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Tl.n PAHlntui Sl-iilV l*r«*SS ,lli' ■■ —■ ■ '" * 
Is published every day (Sundaysexcepted) l>y 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 1011 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Iffaii»e Suite Pass 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
_ 
Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space, 
in length of column, constitutes a square.” $1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; threo insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements/* $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
State Pbebs” (which has a large circulation 
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square lor 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
GREENE PAN FORTH, 
CIVIL ENOIKEEB8, 
74 Middle, car* Exchange Nircel« 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Civ?’ Engineering In all branches. Purveys and j Estimates tor Roads and Railroads Water Supply 1 
and Water P wer; Dos gn«. Specifications and 
Estimates lor Wood and iron Bridges and Ro >fs. 
Chas. E. Greene. J. II. Danfortii. 
my7d3m* 
ORLANDO MCKESSON, 
SHIP BROKER, 
No. 1(33 Commercial Street, 
Corner of Commercial and Market sts, over T. II. 
Wesicn & Co. 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
gy Freights ami Charters procured at tlse short- 
est noth e. ap.6d?m 
II. K. OATLElr, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
X* I-ivVJ* 'JF- ES R RR, 
Stucco & Mastic Worker, 
No. 21 Union Street, Port'and, Me. 
gyprompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing 
in our line. mr5d3m 
J. H. LAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From Philadeldhia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
No; 152 Middle St., cor, Gross St. 
Motto—Good Work aud Moderate Prices. 
feb21dtf 
a. E. COOPER & CO., 
Practical Plumbers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Batli Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S abs, Wash 
Basins, Sue ion ami Force Pumps, Kuuber 
Hose. Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SUEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on band. 
Plumbing .n all its branches promptly attended to 
No. lOO Federal St., 
Jan29PORTLAND, ME. dtf 
DAILY PKESB PRINTING HOUSE. 
WM. 31. MARKS, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
gy Every description ol Job Printing neatly 
ami promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, amt promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOK O ATENTS, 
Has remove to- 
No. 80 Middle Street, 
BOYD CLOCK. au21 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAJ3ITJ3H. 
Office at tlie Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 CoiisrrfciSl#, I'oilEand, Me., 
jau 12-(ltl One door above Brown, 
8HEBIDA5 & GBIFFITHS, 
PLASTE it ERS, 
PLAIN AND O LtN A MENTAL 
♦TUOCO&MASrUJ WORKERS, 
JiO. 6 SOUTH ST., TOllTLAA'D, ME. 
ty Prompt attenlien I aid to all Vin.lsot .lobbing 
u our line. apr22dtf 
ITTlTOLL & GO,, Advertising Agts,"" I 
I k74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise- H 
N moots received for all tlie principal papers in g 1 Maine, and throughout, the country, and B 
I promptly inserted at the pithliKlicr*’ low- J; I eat rates. ^ 
j Orders through the post-office, or | J at our office, promptly attended to. | 
\*EIi TEETH. 
KIMBALL T BOOTHBY 
I> E IV TI S T , 
Are inserting for partial sets, beauti- 
tul carved teeth which are superior in 
u i j many respects to those usually Jnsert- 
ed. For further tuformation call at 
No. II Clnpp’s IZloch, Congress Street, 
|^“Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether adminisfered. 
Teeth filled and all iheir diseases Heated in a scienti* 
manner. sep2.r> 1y 
GEO. C.HOPKIN8, 
Attorney at Law, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
TuTbSatf 
It REE KAN & BOOBEK, 
UPHOLSTERER 8 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in the Row No. 368 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Si-king Beds, 
Mattkesseb, &c. 
&TM\ kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furni- 
ore boxed and matted. oc25 ’69T,T&8tt 
JOSEPH CURRIER, 
I3ell Hanger, 
No. 312 Congress street, 
Manuiacurer and Proprietor ot 
Currier’s Patent Dell lor Hotels, 
Where one bell is made to answer ror any number 
of rooms, also Spew king lubes. Door Bells, Gong 
Bells, Dining Room Bulls to ring with the loot, and 
Bells tubed back uf plastering. Agent for 
Taylor’s I'dlrnt Crunk D«or Bril, 
Where no wir s are ufed. Houses, Hotels, and 
Ste<*m»o»ts tilled sit short no!i- e. specimens ot my 
work can i»e seen In some ot the principal Hotels in 
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont. 
myGeodSm 
Fob* tlae Maip ! 
The new prepiration recently prepared by in r 
the rest-'rai ion of hair to irs original color, which 
preparation, as can bo seen by the certificate ot the 
State A&sayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed oft mild- 
ly vegetable matter, is now ofteied 10 tlie public. 
We rely ur*on it tor its virtues, and arc willing to 
trust Ir upon the public at iis intiinsic worth. 
Read the following certificate: 
Portland, April 11,1870. 
Having examined a specimen ot iiie Botanical 
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr 
J. M. Jodd, I am satisfied that it is what be claims 
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple, 
and contains no mineral. 
(Signed) If. T. Cummings, Chemist. 
It is lor sale by all druggists and tancy dealers, 
prepared yn-j for sale wholesale and refill, by 
J. HI. TOOII A 1)0., 
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st. 
apl8d f 
__ 
Uota! and Wood ! 
(1ARGO of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable J 101 turnace*, ranges,(booking purposes, A*e., Ac, Also cargo Nova beotii Wood, delivered in anj 
part ot the eiiy, bath cucap lor cash. 
^1.,, \VM t. WALKER, octiidtiNo. 242 Commercial street. 
FOR SALE. 
THE subscribes being awut to close out tbcii business ou Account ot 1 lie tu ic lih ot lbe 
senior partner, otter ■ licit sieek tor sale, ana st te tc let, affording a r»ie opp .riuui.y to, :illv one w ish- 
ing to engage la ttic frboiesale Grocery m 
Business. 
J. F. RANDALL & CO., 
I AO Ctouinit rnnl Hi 
Msy 2C-Utf 
MISCELLANTOUS, 
AT L A ITIC. 
Mutual lusui’ance Oomp’y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
* ^ 
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Injures Against !>1arine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
AKNlJ*LLv'",nioP,hEiLy MUTUAL- Pf "“p1* PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are dlvlde.1 
interest uuiii terminated during Hie year; tor wliieh Certificates aro issued, hearing 
In Jaunarjr 1970, tbr Anris Accnniuluird from its Riskiness were ns follows, viu 
Pi"*®1 Ss„':'‘r ??'! g'at? of New-York Blocks,City, Bank and other Stocks.97.930.490 00 ig ».n»s get uud l>\ stfifVo and orberwue. .3 MN.'OoOO 
iJ,’^’“!“'n,.N'“te3 aDil Bil,s Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and otherVecuritles.. 4 931,041 r asa in B nk,. 533,797 
Total amount ot Assets.914,469,30* 
W. H. H. MooBE,2d Vlce-Prest. Jons D. Joses,President. J. !>. /I I tv LETT, Id Mce-Prest Cbuklks Dekkis, ATice-Presii1eet 
•i H ,Ch apma.n, Secretary. 
.JOIlrv W. LiUNGER, Corrtsnondent, 
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
area 3 ,1870. e dllm&wGw 
inilWSi; ATTRACTION! 
UNPARALLELED BARGAINS 
XX 
DRY GOODS. 
I this day announce to tbe public that I have just returned from the Ne w York and Phil- 
adelphia markets with the 
Largest and Best Selected Stock 
OF 
DRY Gr O O D 8 ! 
Ever brought into the City of Portland, which Stock is made up of live distinct and sep 
arate Bankrupt Stocks, from the recent great failures iu those cities, and can be sold at 
Fifty per cent, leas than the Original Cost ! 
These Goods Consist of 
10 f ascs I rints, fast colors, good quality, 8 cents per yard. 
25 “ English Prints, Best Imported, 121-2 “ 
20 “ American Prints, 10 “ 
5 “ Delaines, 121-2 “ 
7 “ Japanese Poplins, 25 
5 Roman Stripes, 30 “ 
2 “ Gray Arinure Poplins, 371-2 “ 
4 “ Sautaire, 021-2 “ 
750 Pieces Alpacca, all colors, only 25 “ 
400 do. do. do. 35 •( 
150 do. do. do. 50 « 
1500 Yards Irish Pcplins, all colors, at §1.25 “ 
150 Pieces Best French Tliibets, 75 “ 
BLACK 8ILKS ! 
3500 Yards Black Silks from $1.50 to the Best Imported. 
WOOLENg1. 
WOOLENS! 
For Men’s and Boys' Wear. 
1000 Pieces TVoolens from 25 cents per yard 
to the Best Imported Article. 
25 pieces Damask, from 45 cents to the best make. 
150 pieces Ginghams, from 12 1-2 to S3 cents pc» yard. 
100 pieces Pique, faom 25 to 50 cents per yard." 
A Largo Lot of French Marseilles, Very Ohpea. 
500 doz. Linen Bosoms, at 12 1-2, 17, 20, 25, 30,35,50 and 75 cents each. 
SHAWLS, 
looo Square Shawls at $3,00, 
Five Hundred at i$3.SO, 
Tliree Hundred at $4.00 each. 
Ihoiag aud Square Paisley 81tawls. 
350 Square Paisley Shawls, $S.OO each. 
225 “ “ 12.00 
175 “ “ “ 15.00 « 
130 “ 18.00 “ 
100 “ “ “ 20.00 “ 
150 Lcng Paisley Shawls, at 12.00 “ 
130 20.00 « 
07 “ “ 42.00 “ 
03 “ “ 65.00 “ 
THE BEST IN THE MAKKET. 
Also, an immense stock of Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper, end Domestic Goods, all of 
which will ha closed out within the nest two months, as I have made arrangements to c business at that time. 
Tllis is llio Inst n<a ivnll Bin hot* ntirvirfnnhir In ren. ~ 
» » -■ —j — -- -■ ■— v r* 
THOMAS LUCAS, 
IN E W YORK STORE, 
No. 133 Middle St.. Portland, Me. 
may 13 dim 
CARRIAGES ! CARRIAGES ! 
.yVt, Reduced Prices. 
Messrs. J.M. Kimball &Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
“OLD REPOSITORY.” 
We would respectfully call the attention of the Riding Public to the tact that we have in Store and con- 
st ntlv manufacturing all tlie < iff'erent kinds ot YeMces used in this Country, of the newest, detigns and mo?'perfect eonsiruction, and for durability, elegance ot finish, and comfort, have no superior. Every Carriage offer d tor sale is equal to those built specially to order, and will be sold at prices that cannot fail 
to suit all customers. 
VST* we make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise fir Physicians’ use. 
A good assonment ot the low priced work of different Manufacturers constantly on hand and for sale at a s’lght advance over the wholesale price. my25TT&S3mo 
CARRIA GES! 
I HAVE notion hand and am manufacturing a good assortment ot 
CARRIAGES * 
Top nnd Jo Top Buggies ! 
Goddard Style Bcgoiis. 
Jenny Finds, Kockawaya, Pony I’hnc- 
Feucoitl Mylc tVagoui,Tep and 
No Top 151 nt h Wagon*, and Dtglil 
Kxprcs* Wagon* I 
And nra deposed to sell at a very small protit. 
E. Ii. EE 310 NT, 
inl3eod2m ‘II Preble Ml. 
Nickel Plating-. 
ARTICLES plated with NICKEL do not TAR- NISH, are not easilv scratched, and will 
wear much lo- gcr than silver plating. 
Orders received at 58 Exchange street, wheie 
Specimens may be seen. 
G. L. BAILEY, 
nnOeodtt Agent lor the “Uuittd Nickel Co.” 
Put FAMILY l!bE. Simple, cheap, reliable t. Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circular and samp c sic king tree Address HiMfLEY Knit 
'IKG Maciunk C O.. Hath. Me. oc2n-dly 
FBSBBEfiSIES^” 
FISHEUIKS. 
Fob* SsaBe 1© die Tb*ib«1€. 
3000 Dozen 8ea Island Mackerel Lines, Ircm high grade stock as good us can ue made. 
300 1>‘ zeii Sta hlaiiil P.llock Lines. 
AMERICAN NET AM) TWINE CO., myidlw-2awlm 43 Commercial Street, Boston. 
Special Notice. 
ALL the. Notes, Bills and Demands ot Robert eighton, Jr., are in my lianns lor immediate 
settlement. Payment without oeDy Is especially ic- 
qucsied. W. H. VINTON, Assignee, 
myd-'w _811-2 Middle st. 
MRS. JONES^ 
I^EMALE PHYSICIAN andmidwile,a(tend8(oall r diseates incituiit to w\men and children. An 
exper ern e of nearly twenty }cars. Patients can l*e 
accommodated with board. Office and residence -at 
No. C Chestnut St. myly dim 
Good Business chance. 
STOCK sniail and good. Rent Low. [Possession given immediately. No. 22 Pine st. 
m} j4eo«J3\v JOHN BUZZELL, 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY’S 
Fire& Marine 
Insurance Agency, 
No. 15 Exchange Street, Portland. 
ST-A.TTLMEJSTT 
OFinE AFFAIRS OF TIIE 
Manhattan Ins. 
COMPANY; 
IN NEW YORK, 
JANUARY 1st, 1870. 
Capital, ----- $">00,000.00 
SURPLUS, ------ 81)8,191.92 
$1,308,191.92 
ASSETS. 
[.Jill], and Mortgages.$279,950.00 
Loans on Stock.165.890.00 
Investments. U. 8. and State Bonds.___Ct6,618.00 
Cash on hand and in Bank..143 843.36 
Unpaid Premium., Fire: nd Marine.34,201.08 
Interest due anil a crucd. 11,884 02 
Bills Reioivable (Marine Premiums).71,39R.tS 
Salvase?.14,306.78 
$1,3t 8,191.11 
LIABILITIES. 
Claims for Losses in course of adjust- 
ent. $29,820.31 
Unclaimed Dividends. C08.5C 
$30,428.81 
JVM. P. VAIjMEU, President. 
AX DUE IV J. SMITH, V. Pres’I 
GEO. II. IIODGSDOX, Sec’y, 
Risks taken and boaud on Ilnlle, Freight, 
and 4‘ni goes to any reasonable amount, and al 
lowest current rales. 
DOU'.COEFIS ft MBBV, A(cnli 
my27eod2w 
MISCELLANEOCS. 
NEW 
Carpet Warehouse S 
AT THE 
Spacious and Elegant Chambers 
85 & 87 MIDDLE ST., 
KEAZEJl BLOCK. 
HENRY C. NOYES & CO., 
RESPECTFU1 LLY inform their friends and the pubiic generally that they have leased the above 
well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit 
th*)“FineM and bent kflrdrd Niocl!'* ever 
ottered >n this market, comprising all Aexv and 
Choice Style* of 
BRUSSELS, 
TAPESTRY, 
THREE PLY, 
Extra Superfine & Common Grades 
-OF- 
CARPETINGS 
I 
Window Shades & Fixtures, 
All of which will be titered anil sold at the ,£3fc w 
Yoric Pnivic Knlrtt” and at area' reduction tnira 
inanuia, turerb’ prl.es. With fifteen years' experi- 
ence and a iborougb knowledge of the business *n all 
its branches, H. C. N pledges liiim-eli to S' ll Car- 
pets at a iower rate than ever betorc offered 
iu this market. 
No Old Goods or Old Styles! 
Portland, April 9,1870._ tl 
run THE 
Spi'iifig Track ! 
MARRETT, Took & CO., 
90 Middle Street, 
Have now in stock a most’ 
Complete Assortment 
Of cvcrv grade 
CARPETING ! 
Consisting of the latest designs of 
Moquette, 
Velvet and 
Brussels Tapestry. 
Solid Brussels & Borders to Match. 
ENGLISH INGRAINS I 
OF EXTRA QUALITY-. 
Tbrec-Pljs, Superfine*, and all the more common 
kinds of domestic manulacturc. 
Paper Hangings ! 
The most novel and beautiful designs of the best 
French and American Manufactuiers, lvom the highest cost to those oi the most common qu litics. 
AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK 
OF 
Cretonnes <& Chintzes! 
For Draperies and Furniture Coverings, with Pa- 
pers to match. 
Window Shades. Drapery Goods, 
Feathers, Mattresses, &c. 
We woutrl call the special attention of purchasers 
to eur extensive siock, which we offer at 
Greatly Reduced Prices! 
ap6d2m 
MILLIfllERY! 
TVUVlir fisrrv«7'-r 
— — — ▼ a. _a_ m * ■» kzy 
NOW oil exhibition, a lull line of fresh goods in- cluding __^ ,, 
MILLINERY, 
Fancy Goods, 
Worsteds and Patterns, 
And will insure customers prompt and polite at- 
tention. 
M. A. BOS WORTH, 
163 Middle Street. 
aprDdtf 
Flower and Garden Seeds! 
Sawyer & Woodford, 
HAVE just received their new steck of Choice Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct irom the 
Lest seedsmen in Europe; also from James Vu-k, 
Rochester, N. Y ; Wasliburne & Co, Boston: James 
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our feedsaie pure an l 
warranted * rue to name. All orders promptly filled 
at lowest cash prices; also Tubercses, Gladiolus and 
other Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c. 
Catalogues sent free on application. 
Address SAWYER & WOODFORD, 
aplCdif119 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Yellow Corn, 
On Grand Trunk Hoad! 
OBRION, FIERICE d: CO. 
Portland, April 27, 1870. ap28atf 
Glass Window-Pullcys. 
C1HEAPEST and BEST. For sale by Hardware Dealers. Office oi company, 
n rlUlSin No. 39 Bowkor St., Boston. 
For Sagua la Grande, Ctiba. 
Brig “MARIN E” having most of her 
cargo engaged w .11 have immediate dis- 
patch as above. 
For treight or passage apply to 
apV5 f CHAS. 11. CHASE & CO. 
Q AT I? A second-hand Two X1 V-r XY OxYXjXlf"Wheeled chaise, built by Thos. Goddard, all in go^d order and equal to any carriage made in Portland. 
Also, one other second hand Chaise, 
One pair second-hand ligh Double Harnesses, 
One second-hand Light Wagon, cost $185, 
For sale low at JOHN RUSSELL’S, 
myl71t_ 311 and 3i3 Congress St. 
Q A T L1 six Pony Phaeton 
jf 1A» k3 flXj Fj« Bodies tour Jenney Lind 
Phaeton Bodies, two Rockaway Bodies, Chaise and 
Bugg-y Wheels, &c., &c., at 
JOHN RUSSELL’S, 
ioyl7tl311 and 313 Coi gress St. 
TjVY D C a 1 U A lew SiMey Tents. All X? VIA O/a XjXx«in very good order, at 
JOHN RUSSELL’S, 
mylTtf3il and 313 Congress St. 
FOR SALE. 
TWO good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty ieet long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Di- 
ameter or each forty-two inches. 
Will be said at a bargain. 
Apply to the sub criber, 292 Commercial Street, 
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, J?aco, where tliev 
may be seen, 
JOSEFII HOBSON. 
Pnrllaml, Marcli 1st, 1870. marilllf 
Lost! 
1 Vr.nrfXnn/IInnrl 4,.»- __ it... 
3 name o' Tige. 'iheliiiderw.il he rewarded by 
leaving him with Hugh Carney, hack driver, at 
Smith & Burnham’s Stable on Cent e st. lias lost 
one oi his lower tusks. my20<11w* 
To Contractors! 
TO Let the building ot the Masonry in six miles of the Portland & Rochester Rail Road, and in eludes the Cuhrtrt and Bridge Masonry. 
Also the Grading of three miles 01 above road. 
Apply to H1TC1I.NGs & CO., 
m}24dlw* No. 4u Market st, Portland, Me. 
Gentlemen and ladies 
yOUcang.-t your washing done at 85 Green -» Street. Mils. SHJItCK 
Please Rive Iter n call* n.i’7*lm 
fl ood. Wood ! 
ARP and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 43 Lin I . coin street. Also, drj cdgiW. 
JEn2!) VII, IUTSF. 
NOTICE 
/llllE Stockholder ot the Porl'and Steam Packet 
1 Company ate heiehy notiliel that their As- 
Nr-A I. Meeting will be held on 
Wednesday, June 8,1870, 
at llieir office on Atlantic Wliart, at 3 o’clock P. M. 
lor the choice of Offloeis tor the entuing year, and t( 
act on any other business that may legally conn 
before them. CHARLES FOBtS, Secretary. 
Portland, May 24th, 1870. mstSid 
X>aily Express Line. 
Bride’s Eennebec Express 
LEAVES Office <i5-If*€,,nDR<‘ Street, Ton laud, daily at 4 1 o’clock ior biunswiel 
balk, Richmond, Gardiner, Ha'luweli Augusta, anti 
all intermediate stations. 
Freight brought at Low Rates. 
_11. A. R1€K. 
Someflaing New J 
HOT PORK av.d BEANS by the quart or by tin ct W.C. CuBB’S S?eatn Bakery ever] 
,,rno7tf 
Portland Laundry, 
22 UNION $T., 
S. FLETCHER, Manager. Feb 25-eod3m 
WASTKO 
Girl Wanted. 
T0 work on a Sewi g Machine, inquire J, °* A. G. SCHLOTTr RBRCK. jun2-<l3t 30a Congress st, Portland, Me. 
Wanted. 
AN experienced salesman to tiarel in this State by a wholesale Grocery Hou«o. 
Jnn2*l w Address W. W, «& Co., Pbess Office. 
Wanted Immediately! 
‘s WO or three men to work on Arctic Refrigera- * tors. Apply to 
royglit_J. F. MERRILL, Cross Street. 
Partner Wanted. 
IN the Black smi hand Sliipsmiih Business, at No A 187 Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liber- al* 1 or luither in format ion call at tbe shop, 
__ (myl6it) S. YoUNG. 
Wanted. 
A GIRL who can come we'l recommended to do 
n^01 k in a family a, Gorham Village. 
aPr26tl»_ Apply at this office. 
Vessels Wanted. 
A A WANTED for the next s’x months, 
jb* U three or tour ve-ssls per mouth of fiom /fflTf V three to fine hundred tons rapacity to 
Y-(JFlLX- load Stone for New Urbans. Highest .*■1 «i *rates ot treiaht pat I. 
Al*i»ly to JOSEPH u ESCOTT & SON, 
n- No. 91 Middle 8r., Portland, 0 BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO., 
Portland, April 2,1870. ^"idd?^1”' 
W. A.IV T S3T>. 
A Sm:ill Tenement—two rroms—in tlie easbily I'ttfl 01 tle cltr. Rent not toexierd Sc.ou rer nronlo. Inquire at 71 1-2 Cumber!: nd St. Ie21tt 
LOST AXI) FOUJS1). 
Dos Lost. 
■ N Market Square, Monday, May 30;h, a white J spamel pup. brown head and ears, and br.,wn 
spot on his left tide, bad on a plain tiiver collar.— 
vtii'wver wm return inn or give inforna.ion 
where he can \ e found, will be suitablv r.warwed. 
junl*3t C. A. CaKLEXON, 10 Atlantic Sr. 
Lost! 
LA5T Wednesday, a sm*ll Iron Weight, near a fire a'ann box, tbo finder will be rewarded by having it at tae Press Office. juu3*3t 
Lost. 
A SMALL GOLD LOCKE f, containing a lock ol 
" hair of a deceased child. The finder will confer a 
great favor on the owner, and be wed rewarded by leaving the above at J. P, SMITH’S, ICO Exc hange 
nircet. 
_ 
jtmldSc 
BOARD AMO KOOIWK. 
44 State Street. 
a’O lie let with board, an elegant hac k parlor, hir- nished or uufurnitbed; also a front chamber. junl-S! 
House to Let. 
friO a small family, the upper tenement hous», No 7 A Cushman street, corner of Et u is street, con- fisiitig ut Blx rooms well arranged with an abun- dance ot hard and soft witer. Enqnite at the house, or at Cushman s Trait Store, No. 3Jt> Con-ress St. jun4*lw 
Rooms to Let! 
WITHOUT board, at No 221 Cumberland street. ___my 27 -dim* 
To Let, 
WITH BOARD. A Fronf Parlor Chamber to a gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St. 
Feb 19 dif 
To Let. 
TWO Front Booms, iuruLhed and untarnished, to be let without boaid, at 122 Cumberland St. 
mylDiOdL 
Board. 
GENTLEMAN and wi:e, or two single gentlemen, can obtain board, with pleasant rooms on appli- cation at 125 Cumber and st. jun2-d2w 
To Let Cheap. 
PLEASANT suite furnished room.-; in a pTivato family. Inquire at ihis office. jun2*lw 
Boarders Wanted. 
GENTEEL accommodation3 for a GenOeinan and wife,(pleasant parlor chamber.) and a tew single 
gentlemen may be hid it applied lor s on, at No. 9 
Federal st. m>31dtf 
87 89 
FEDERAL ST.,_• 
I>. W. DEANE, 
Alanufacturcr and Dealer in 
Parlor and Chamber Furniture, 
-ALSO,- 
Lounges, HI at trasses and Bedding, 
Particular attention given to 
17pliolafcriug, Repairing and Varnishing, 
and at as low prices as caw be done in tbe city. 
my20dlm 
». W. CLARK, 
DEALERS IN 
ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET. 
Office Exchange Street. 
SEASON PRICES FOR 1870: 
10 lbs. a day, from June 1st to October 1st, $0 00 15 •« 8 00 
20 ** (f « t* a *i jq go 
FORTY CENTS PER ONE HUNDRED TOUNDS. 
Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st Jure, and lat- 
er than 1st October, at the same rate per month as 
during tbe season. 
11 not taken lor tbe lull season, the price will be 
10 lbs. a day per month, $2 00 15 2 50 
20“ 3 00 
Nolicc of change of residence, if given at flic Office instead of to the driver, will always prevent disap- 
pointment. 
Any cu'tomer leaving town tor two weeks, or more 
at on* timet by giving notice at the office, w ill be en- titled t a proper deduction. 
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, care- lessness. or any other cau>e, must be made at the Oi- 
fice, and will be atleuded to promptly. 
May 25. d6w 
Proposals for Granite 
For C.!4. Cnatou.UeuHe mid lT. s. FoiitI- 
Iloa.c ltuililiHs-, nl FoillRnd, ,7fc. 
Sfalvd Pboj-osals will be received at t'’C otlice 
of undersigned until 12 o’clock A!., on Monday, June fi, lor furnishing and delivering about GOOD 
superficial leet undressed granite flagging lor side- 
walks etc., at the U S. Court-House ana P. O., awl 350 lineal feet Granite coping for wall caps at tbe 
U. S. Custom Bouse. 
Drawiugs of tire same may be examined at tbe office of tbe Superintendent. 
Prop sals should be endorsed “Cidt for Granite,” 
and addressed to Jas. H. Cochrane, Sup’t Construc- 
tion U. S. Custom House, Sc., Poillaml, Aie. 
mySOillw_JAS. H, COCHKANK. Sup’,. 
Boston Turkish Baths. 
1447 Washington Street, 
4 A (Between Newton and Rutland.) 
Br.st in Ntw Eipland- 
Preventive rrstomlire-luxunous 
10 A. at. r 
—6 to m A. M.. 
2 to9 P.Al.and until 11 Wednesday 
and Saturday.evEnings- 
Ice tor Sale! 
By the Ton or Cargo at ft 1-2 Union Wbart. Ex- cellent opportunity tor Fislnng Vessels and 
Steamboats to lake in supply Irom the vtliur;, cr to have the same delivered. 
F (CEB 11 AN OVER. 
Ap<; 18-.lt f 
A Wonderful Discovery 1 
Cure Without Medicine. 
Equaliser or Vacuum Cure. 
City, Town and Coun'.y Bights /or sale. 
Send lor Circular. 
E. H. PACKER, M. D., 
junldlw P. O. Box 515, Boston, Mass. 
MADAM A ItMAND 
HAVING returned from Now York with tlielalesl and most lasbnmable styles would le pleased to 
have the ladies call and examine her Patter? s. 
All work done with neatness and dispatch 
N. B Ci untr* Drtss Makers supplied with trim- 
med or plain patteins at low prices. 
101 Middle Street, 
myollm Opposite the Falmouth Hi.tel. 
Attention, House-keepers ! 
Carpet .Beating- 
DONE by M.^C. MAKS, at short notice and at reasonable rates. 
Orders leit at this office or atC. C. Tolman’s, No 
29 MarketSquarc, will iceeive prompt attention. 
May 2 dim 
Good Dance Music ! 
JUST PUBLISHED. 
PARTY DANCES lor"VIOLIN* anil PIANO by Winner. Also, 1 
WiNNCR'S DANCE MUSIC lor FLUTE ami PIANO. Prue ot each 75cents, bent pcst-paul on receipt ot price. 1 
NOW READY. 
WINNER’S NEW SCHOOL tor ilie Piano Forte 
LaLmet Organ, Metothon. Violin. Flute, Clari- 
net, Life, j,lageo et. Guitar am! Atcnrdeon, in 
beparaie Books. pii, e ci cacli 75 cents. Scut 
posi-panl on receipt ot price. 
OLIVER DIISON & CO., Boston, 
ui,25tc ■ (’. jj. DITSON, New York 
Postciu printing, oi »n kinds don* with ots- hl patch at« Pres Oft'cp. 
[the daily press 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Wo invite the attention of both City and 
Country readers to the following list of Port- 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, X v 327 Congress St. Anctiun Sales 
every Evening. Private Sales during the day. 
Agencies for Sewing Machines. 
W. S. DYER, 15.8 Middle Sr ever H. II. Hav’s. All 
kuids o! Machines lor sa'e and to let. Repaving. 
M & O. H WaLDEX, r>4 Middle Street, over Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improved Howe.) 
Bakers. 
W. C. COHB, No. 12 rearl Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. lot Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT. FOG(! & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
B ook-B inders. 
SMALL &■ SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleaehery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 3tl)j Congress Street. 
Brush Manufacturers. 
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Squ ire. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE * SON, toot of Wilroot street. 
Cabinet Furniture manufacturer*. 
THRO. JOHNSON & CO.. No. 13) Union Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNICY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Clothing and Furnishing floods. 
LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 76 Middles treet. 
Cement Drain and Water Pipe, 
Chimneys *c. 
J. w STOCRWELL tt CO., 23f Congress St., op- 
posite City Hall. Office hoars, 7 A. u. (o C P. M. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.) 
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near the corner ot Exchange. 
FOREST CITS DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st. 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Blook, Con. St. 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13), Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Stp, 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
CHAS. H. MARK, cor. North and Congress Sts. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers-—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Con.mercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS & CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts. 
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office. 
LOWELL HOYT, No tl Preble Stre-t. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 80 Federal street, all 
kinds ol Uuliolstering and Repaiiing done to 
order. 
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxrord and Wtlmot Streets. 
nair voous ana Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapi*** BJocV, Congress St5 
...1 ■ worry lloll. 
Hat manufacturers. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Batter, No. 10 Oa't St. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG,187 Comm’] St. First Premium aicardcd 
at New Engtaud Fair for Pest Poi se Shoes. 
India Rubber and Gutta Pcrclia 
Goods. 
H. A. HALL, 1 IS Middle street. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWK'LL, 301 CoDgress Slreet. Agent for 
Howard Watch Coinpany. 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Ex- hange Slreet. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* llOFedlSts. 
Masons and Builders. 
K. E. KEDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.. 
Organ dcMelodeon manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square. 
Paper Hangings^Window Shades. 
I GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 07, Exchange Street. | 
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs 
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street. 
Paper and Twine, 
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. CO, Middle street. 
J, H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- cription of Water Fixates arranged and sat up in 
the best manner. Jobbingpromptly attended to. 
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water fittings. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange stieet. 
Real Instate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9.5 xchange Street. 
GEO. It, DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street. 
Silver Smith ami Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware*. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, up stairs. 
Moves, Fursaaces A Kitchen Goods. 
C. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market sq under Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Coffees, fepices, Ac. 
u. USL1UAU A' uc, 46 lmiia 1162& 164Cotgri>«< sts 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MEKliILk, No. 133, Mi.idle street. 
MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
EDWARD C.SWE'l'T, 77 Middle street, Fox Block. 
Portable Steam Engines 
COMBINING llie maximum ot efficiency, dura- 
bility and cco omy with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 750 being in nse. All warranted sat is lac 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent cn ap- 
plication. Address 
J. C. IiuADLEf & CO Lawrence, Mass. 
dc3ldom 
Copartnership Notice l 
MR. C R. PULSIFER, is adsnmittei as a part- ner in our firm irom June 1st, 1870. Si vie of firm WILLIAMS, YORK i_0. y 
t, "WILLIAMS & YORK. Portland, June 2, 1870. jc3dl.v 
Chance Seldom Ottered. 
fj^ORSALE.— Stock, Lease and Fixtures, new and second-hand Hardware Store, on one ot the 
P- incipal streets in Boston. 1 hi* is an opportunity seldom me* wth, as the present owner will prove that he ha3 cleared over $l-'.o00 per year tor «U«. past 
live years, it the p.uicl**ser can tuin sli satisfactory 
endorsed paper, no money will be required^until he selis enough of tho stock to pay t lie bills. Store has 
a long lease ami a very low rent. Salistactory 
reasons given ior selling. ^JJ[yL0R*X0 
Jun3d3t 20 State street, Boston, Mass. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
Executive Department, 1 
Augusta, May 31,1870. j 
fV OT ICE is hereby gi\en that a Pciition tor the 
cardan oi aIuc.i B. Duiton, a convict In the 
Jail iu Cumberland Count.*, unuer sentences for ihe 
crime of lllegtl selling intoxicating Iiquois is now 
penning heioie tbe Governor and Comic I, and a 
hearing thereon will be gianted in the Council 
Chamber at Augusta, on Monday, the thirteenth day 
of June next, at 4 oMock p. m. 
FRANJiLIN M. DREW, Secretary of State. 
jun3 law2wF 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
MoBday Morning, Ji.ne G 1870. 
Republican Congressional Con- 
vention. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
The Republicans and all other voters of the First Coxorrcsioxal lu>T»icT of Maixe. comprising the couuues ot York aud CumbcrUml, who, rc- jotcingi,, the progress ol Human Freedom and 
tqoai Rights, achieved hy the Nation under tbeul- 
lcctiou ot lit Repuh-ieau Part in the past, endorse us wise policy as best calculated to s.eurc and per- 
pe-u tie the blessings ot pem., tranquility ami pros- peri tv, by t lie mac luent ol the prim ip'e.** ot justice into l;iw,nnd tbeirla thful exe.niion without regard 
to race, color or previous condition, are lieteoy in- vited and ieqpest* d 10 send delegates to a Convt n- 
tion to be t e d in < ity Hall, Saco, on Wednes- 
day, .ICNE TWENTY-NIMH, AT 11 ^ O’CLOCK, A. 
M., for tlie piirjiosf of tiomitia ing a Candida e to 
RhPrti SENTT ISDlHThlcr INTHE Eo- TY-SECOND 
Conghess, and u> transact any oilier business iliat 
ma\ properly cr me belore the G invention. 
The basis ol reptegctiWiou will i»e a* lollows: 
Each city ami nn will b- entitbd to one de'epate, and one do egale addiiional for eve y 75 voies cast 
.or ilosHUA L. ( iiAMHERi AIN, at the Gubernatori 
al election of 1808. A majority f ra*-lion ol 40 votes 
will be entitled to an additional delegate. J he Chairmen ol the several city and town com- mittees are requested to lorw.ml mums id d. le- 
gates, as soon as chosen, to the chairman of the 
District corn mil lee ai Port lend. 
The Committee will be iu s ssi>u at the Hall on 
the day above indicated, at 10 o’clock a. m., to re- ceive credential 
The apportii ninent <1 delcgites to the reveal 
ciliei and town in the iLsirier i, nc 
Acton.s.3 Lioiiugton.\.4 
Allred.a l.\i uu.o 
Baldwin.3 Naples.3 
I»ei wick.4 New field.3 
Brideion.G New Gloucester.4 
Biddeford.12 Noitli Berwick.4 
Brunswick.North Yarmouth.3 
Buxton.6 Otisfleld.3 
Cornish.3 J'ar.-onstie’d. 
Cape Elizabeth.7 Port'and.4G 
Casco.2 Pownal.3 
Cumberland .....3 Raymond.3 
Dayt ui .2 Saco.—12 Elliot.4 Scarborough.3 
Falmouth.4 Seb»go.2 
Freeport.6 Standish 5 
Gorham .7 Shapleigh.3 
Gray.3 Sanford.4 
Holds.••••.4 South Berwick.5 
Harpswell.3 Water borough.4 Harris in.3 Westbrook.11 
Kenneburk.*> ells.5 
Kennebuukport.4 Windham.G 
Kittery.G Yarmouth.4 
Lebanon.5 ork.5 
Limerick.3 _ 
— 152 
120 120 
Whole number ol delegates 272 
M. A, BLANCH Alt I), Portland, Chairman, *J A SON W. BE A1T Y. Saco, Set retari,, 
GEO. LIBBY. Westbrook, 
*f. M. MASON, Limerick, 
S. A. HULBRuuK, Freeport. JOHN WENTW..RTH, KiHery, LUTHElt BILLINGS, Brulg on, 
Republicm Liitrict f ommittee. 
ltepubliian State Convention. 
The citizens ol Maiue who rejoice in the progress 
of IIliman Freedom and Equal Rights, achieved by 
the Nation un icr the direction ot the National 
Republican Party duriug the last decade; who 
heartily second the Administration of President 
Grant in its measures to secure national prosperity 
by the restoration of confidence abroad and tran- 
quility at home; who endorse its wise policy tor the 
reduction of the national debt and applaud its suc- 
cessful endeavors to establish economy and honesty 
in the administration ol the government; who ap- 
prove the record 01 the parry in Maine ou all ques- 
tions of public policy, including its consistent and 
straight forward effo:ta tor the suppression of the 
evils of intemperance, are requested to send dele- 
gates to a Shato Convention, to bo held iu Granite 
Hall, Augunln, \Viului*il»Tj Jane 15ll>, 
1870, at eleven o’clock a. M, for tlio purpose 01 
nominating a candidate for Governor and to trans- 
act such other business ss may properly come be- 
fore the Convention. 
The basis ot representation will bi as follows:- 
Each city, town and plantition will be entirled 
to odc delegate ami one additional delegato lor every 
75 voles cast for file Republican Candidates lor 
Governor in 18G8. A fraction of 49 voles will be 
entitled loan additional uci egate. 
Delegates are required to be actual residents of 
the municipality they claim to represent in the Con- 
ventlon. 
Tlio State Committee will belli session iu the Rc- 
cepion Room ot tlie Hall, at 9 o’clock the mornir g 
ot the Convention for the rercpiion of the creden- 
tials ol delegates and to hear and determine all ot 
contested elections, subject to ratillcaiion by tLe 
Covention. 
•James G. Rl\ine, Chairman. 
Wm. F Fbyf, 
FkedekicjT Hodi'k',’ 
Wm. a. Lowell, 
Jos. H. West, 
Paul Stevens, 
S. n. Mabhle*. 
Timothy Walker, VVm. P. Wingatk, 
Stanley r Pullen, 
J. W. WaK'FU-LD, 
K lit A M KNOWI.VON, 
S. G. Tbuklow. 
Charles B Paine, 
Geo. h. Knowl on, 
RepuUtan State Committee. 
Z. A.'Smith, See. Rep. State torn. 
Our Navy and its Needs. 
Secretary Robeson has recently written an 
important letter to the chairman of the House 
Commit ee on Naval Affairs relative to ex pen 
ses lor material, officers ami men for the naval 
service. After some preliminary observations, 
the Secretary says: 
In the llrst place, let me say that there can 
be no fixed profit ion between the amount of 
expenditures for material and necessary pur- 
poses and the number of officers and meu em- 
plojed in the service. The officers and men 
in the service cost neither more nor less than 
the aggtegate of their pay, wages, provisions 
and medical attendance, while the estimates 
and expenditures for material purposes must 
vary each year, acccrding to the actual stale 
in which we find the navy material and the 
condition to which it is desirable that it should 
be brought, and this can be judged by no oth- 
er standard titan that of the public safety and 
necessity. 
The navy requirements for materials, 
buildings, construction, preservation and re- 
pair of vessels, machinery, docks, Ac., are ab- 
solute. and appropriations for them are asked 
for because they are necessary lor material 
purposes, be the number of men in the service 
larger or smaller, just as the army require- 
ments tor lortiticatijus, Ac., are considered 
needful and are estimate! for, whether the 
army be increased or diminished. 
The unexpended balances ol appropriations, 
varying from time to time, make, of necessity, 
a corresponding difference in the estimates 
and in the appropriations called tor. This dif- 
ference is likely to lend a caieiess observer in- 
to mistake, but the difference in the situation 
is easily understood. For instance, there br ing 
on band tor aimy ordnance an unexpended 
balance of eight millions, no further appro- 
priation for that purpose is asked for; the na- 
vy ordnance, having no unexpended balance 
on band, asks lor something more than a mill- 
ion. But it would be a mistake to inler from 
these facts that the navy is either more ex- 
pensive or less economical than the army. 
It is constantly alleged, as a matter of com- 
plaint, that there are too many naval officers 
in the service, especially ot the higher gtades. 
and that the number of officers in these grades 
is larger than it w’as before the war. This 
complaint is lounded on error of both fact and 
opinion. As matter of lact, the average num- 
ber ol officers ot the three highest grades (cap- 
tains, commanders and lieutenants,) lor lSoS- 
5tMk> on the active list was oltl. On tlie 1st 
nr .Tan 11:1 rv. 1 g 711 the nnnilier nf officers ot tlie 
eight highest gradps on the active list was 421, 
or ninety-nine less than betore the war. Tne 
proportion of officers on the active list to the 
necessities of the service, with the existing 
number and classes of vessels, is about right. 
Our nava1 organizations are small, and in 
service are largely separated from and inde- 
pendent of each other. Each organization, 
however small, must he complete iu itsell for 
every purpose of service, with its complement 
of officers, sufficient in uurnbcr aud experience 
for every kind of duly and responsibility. 
More than one-half of the officeis on the ac- 
tive list are now actually at sea; hut they can- 
not—no officer can or suould—remain always 
at sea. The efficiency ol the service and com- 
mon humanity alike require that they should 
have regular relief from tneir distant and dan- 
gerous duties. But if this were otherwise, still 
they must come home in the ships which ear- 
ned them out, because the seamen are enlist- 
ed lor only three years, and must be returned 
to the United Stales lor discliaige, and their 
officers must come with them. There are, 
however, other reasons why all the officers 
cannot be kept always at sea. They are need- 
ed for shore duty—duty required by law- 
duty as essential to the efficiency, good oruer 
and safety of the navy as is sea service itacit. 
Ships are neither built nor manned, nor 
armed, nor equipped, nor largely requited at 
se t All the business couueeted with the 
budding, preserving and repairing of war ves- 
sels with recruiting and enlisting men, with 
providing ordnance, means for navigation, 
equipment, provisions, clothing, mediciue, hos- 
pitals, Ac., must bj attended to on iand. 
Hence the necessity ot navy yards and naval 
stations, ami an adequate number ol officers 
and men to manage, conduct and protect 
them. 
Tlie education-of cadet midshipmen re- 
quires its quota of both officers aud vessels, 
courts martial and courts of inquiry, com- 
posed of commissioned officers, as required 
hy law, are as indispensable in administering 
naval law and justice as are civil courts in 
civil affairs. Boards of examination and re- 
tiring boards ol survey and inspection are a 
constant convenience and necessity. Officers 
are also constantly required and employed on 
other important duty not connected with the 
several squadrons, some iu acquiring a know- 
ledge ol the civil code, some, under require- 
ment of law, on tl e Lighthouse Board, with 
the Coast Survey, the Observatory and Hydro- 
graphic Office; some, in obedience to resolu- 
tions of Congress, iu making souudings lor 
telegraphic cables, and some in exploring the routes of the great inter-oceanic canal. 
Officers of competent rank, knowledge end 
j.Btice and sound liVioy'roncuHn requfting- 
naval offlcei^sbah'm i^Mnientcovilnaf It this were not common just,c-«* it would at 
least be common prudence. No maritime and naval power lias ever been or ever will 
be guilty of the folly of turning its naval 
officers adrift the moment their cruise is 
ended. 
Navy officers fit for important commands 
require the training and experience ol years, 
and cannot he obtained at a moment’s no- 
tice nor be called into existence bv proclama- 
tion any more than can ships, dockyards, ar- 
senals or oidnarce, none of which can be 
legislated lr to being, even upon the spur of rebellion or invasion. 
It must not be forgotten that a ship-of-war, 
armed, equipped, manned and officered for 
efficient seivice, is the combined result of 
much labor, skill, science, training, discipline and experience, produced by slow processes and organized with care. 
We are claiming to be a great naval power, and jet, wniile the necessity for a naval lorce 
commensurate with our commerce and rapid- ly extending territory and trade becomes daily 
more and more urgent, we are apparently lor- 
getiul ol, or indifferent to the lac: that ships 
and naval organizations cannot he exiempo- 
lized like regiments, but are, as 1 have said, 
lire growth and product of iong-contiuued 
industry and skill. 
1 beg leave to remark, in this connection, 
that merchant steamers, whether built of iron 
or wood, built as they now are in this coun- 
trT, rim l»of littlv value 111 lime of war, ex- 
cept as privuUris. A.. sneh they would be terrible foes to the eneinv’s rum.. 
they cannot encounter war ships, for tney are 
are not built to carry heavy batteries nor to 
resist the action of heavy shot or shell. 
While, therefore, they would for many pur- 
poses, form a valuable auxiiiaiy of our force, 
they cannot be relied upon as the main bocy 
of the navy. 
If we are to have a navy, if our naval ves- 
sels are expected to encounter hostile ships, 
wo must, as formerly, have ships of corres- 
ponding size and foice to meet them, as well 
as oflieeis aud seamen equal in training arid 
skill with those of the enemy. 
Meanwhile, it would, undoubtedly, be a 
wise economy in lime of peace to use, as lar 
as possible, small vessels iu the service, as 
these may he employed with small crews and, 
distributed more widely, yvould lulbil with the 
small ioice allowed, more nearly the require- 
ments ot the naval service. But we have very 
few small ships worth repairing, and thus the 
loree allowed is now concentrated, more than 
should be the case in the larger ships and at 
remote points. But assuredly this Is not the 
fault of the admiuistration. Let the needlul 
means and authority be given and proper 
ships of each class will follow as soon as in- 
dustry and skill can ptoduce them. 
There is some suggestion that we have too 
many navy yards along our coasts. But all 
naval preparations must have regard to the 
needs ot war as well as of peace. Should we 
engage in a maritime yvar, the lo'ly of having 
but one naval station on a long line of Atlan- 
tic coast, would, I think, become evident to 
the most careless observer. We should then 
hud the need of yards in favorable situations, 
in order to multiply lucilitics in dillerenl lati- 
tudes lor the shelter and tor the building, re- 
pairing and fitting out ot ships and for the 
defence of our maritime town and harbors. 
One of the most pressing present needs is 
for m te dry docks, if these be denied and 
sve are to have no permanent impiovemeuts 
in our yards on the Atlantic and Gull coasts, 
we should at least have the means and au- 
thority to build a floating dock, which .could, 
if need be, go to sea aud be seut to Key" West 
or some other convenient point to save the 
expense of time and money consumed by 
sending every siiip that needs repair, however 
Slight, to some Northern yard. Such a dock 
yvould save its cost in a single year. 
Building material should also be stored up, 
particularly timber, lor seasoning (of which 
not a stick, nor a knee, is now on band,) and 
the building ot powerlul cruising ships should 
he commenced as soon as the material can be 
procured. We require also to be provided 
»»» oiuuwuvv uu tijuai iv/ 
any that can be found in Europeau naval bat- 
teries. 
Naval guns of large calibre—e. g., tbe elev- 
en or lifieen-inelx guns, have been proved to 
be among the best, it not the very best, yet 
produced. Not oue has ever bund, in action. 
The muzzles ol two ol them were broken off 
at tile bombardment of Fort Fisher—not, however, from ;nn inOmeeo in the gnus, Out 
because they titled too tightly in the port 
holes, and could not stand the consequent vi- 
bration. They have always stood the ex- 
treme test of constant tiring. Guns of this 
character are produced slowly, and should be 
cast and in readiness lor use as rapidly as cir- 
cumstances wid permit. e 
The submarine torpedo was found during 
the late rebellion to be ol immense importance 
for both offensive and delensive purposes. 
Torpedoes and torpedo schools and practice 
have been already adopted into European na- 
val service, and we must keep pace wiih 
them, and be prepared to use, as well as to 
encounter, this new and formidable instru- 
ment of wariare. A wise economy requires 
that adequate means he provided lor this pur- 
pose. 
X have made these btief suggestions, most 
of them already alluded to iu my annual re- 
port, and all ol them lying on the sutface of 
tbe subject, lor the purpose ot representing 
some of the necessities of the naval service, 
and of answering some of the most common 
mistakes of those who are in the habit of 
complaining of its administration and ex- 
penses. 
1 do not expect to satisfy those, if any sucli 
there be, who wish to be discontent, but only 
those who desire that the power of our gov- 
ernment shall be recognized abroad, and its 
dignity maintained, and that the spirit ot our 
institutions shall be felt lor good on toreign 
shores. Such I would respeetlully remind 
that, while our nation, proud and progressive, 
with a long coast line, an enterprising people 
and large commercial interests, must constant- 
ly accept foreign relations, oh.igations aud du- 
ties the most important and difficult, and 
sometimes dangerous, we are yet without ad- 
equate means ol illustrating our principles or 
of entorciDg a foreign policy. 
Old John Berry, who used to live up at Lake 
Champlain, liked to tell a big story. One eve- 
ning, sittiug in the village store, he said be 
once drove a horse seventy-two miles in one 
day, when the ice was so thin that the water 
spirted through the holes cut through it by the 
horse’s hoofs. One ol the bystanders remarked 
that seventy-two miles was a pretty good 
drive lor one day. "Yes,” said Uncle John, 
•‘but it was a long day in June.” 
A distillery and three hundred cattle were 
seized at Horn Lake, De Soto county, Tenn., 
Wednesday, and the owners arrested, for a 
violation of the revenue law. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
L OBSTEB CRUM. 
One ot the Lest Fertilizers Id the market, to be had at 
2(> Union W liarf, 
AND AT 
SAWY ER & U 0:’DF0i;i>7* 
— DEALERS IN — 
Agricultural Tools, Seeds,Plants,&f. 
tl!)lisch«nsr Nlreel, Portland. 
Price Only $30.00 Per Ton. 
Read the following experiments by Dr. Clark: 
Experiments made by Dlt. ELI 141A El’CLARK 
of Portland, Maine, with special fertilizers, during the season ol U69, viz: Crihs-.hIc'i* Stipei|ho»- 
pbates, tarnished by S H. Robbins. Esq., Agent; 
Cumberland Super Phosphates, turnhd ed by .>ir. 
Morris, Agtnt; Lobster t bum, immslcd by Ed- 
ward Pierce. Esq.; Bone meal and wot d ashes, pre- 
p tied at cording u> Directions given by Dr. JNicho s' 
dournal o Chemistry: forgv Chum; the tvj last 
lurnishe by Dr. Clark. These articles w*re given 
by the above named agents and owners lor tb* pur- 
pose ot Dstmg the com pa rail vo value d fferent 
soils anil several crops llic lertdizers were app ied 
broad ca»t. to fftma land, on the *9ih April, etch 
cresHNM •■*, Inn ease.50 per cent. 
JjOUBicr cuum, .i cr ceur. 
nunoerl.ind, •* .Cuierctur. 
Roue Meal andA.dm, incieasc.Co percent. 
1'orgy t.Luai, .50 per cent. 
Experiments on potatoes planted on deep black 
soil, under drained. 
3 Bushel* **Urono” ninety-five hill*, Crrasdale. 
4$ Bushels “Orono”05 bill-, Losbi*- r Chum. 
3 i Bushels “Un no * t»5 hills, Cuuib rl.tnd. 
4] Bushels “Or* nj” 1*.* hi'ls, Bone meal aud ashes. 
Good on all crops, but more especially n poiaiots 
and grass.myjd&wim 
Organs and tfelodeons 
01 the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manu- 
factured by 
WM. F. HASTINGS. 
.'(I. IH Chestnut Street, Porttn.ua 
main*. 
The Highest Premium* *«*"!«! oil Orcaus and 
Melodeon. at the New hug land hair held iu P#lt- 
ai''lhU.,’te”«B,tl^'trod.ccd the Wilcox Patent 
Drean Bellows and Sounding Board, which is *u- ne*o? to anything ever useu in any Heed Instru- m‘it WM. P. HASTINGS, 
69dc9cciI6ni No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland, i. 
THE 1 M \ TOSS. I 
Monday Morn.ng, June 6, 1870. 1 
Thu Ciorernomhip. 
Delegates to the State Convention to be * 
holden at Augusta on the 15th inst., will all ■ 
be chosen the present week; consequently this 
is the last opportunity to addiess to the people 
directly .suggestions which we think should in- 
fluence them in the choice of a candidate and 
of delegations which shall vote according to 
the preferences of the towns they represent. 
Whatever may be hereafter said must be to 
the delegates, and may fail to receive proper 
a'tention if they be selected having precon- 
1 
enved opinions not known to the caucuses 1 
which choose them. We are conscious of no 
personal bias for or against either of the two 
gentlemen, one of whom is almost certain to 
receive the nomination: lor, since Gov. Cham- 
berlain withdrew his name. though tlieoroti- 1 
cally there is Ibe whole State to choose horn, 
practically the choice is reduced to Rerham ! 
and IXersey. Past year, in case a change had 
been (bought desirable, we should have favor- 1 
oil Gen. ilersey because we supposed him the 
most available candidate; now we confess we 
think (he situation of affairs has made him ap- 
pear more obnoxious to a large portion of 
those usually acting with the Republican party 
than he did last June. The Republicans orig- 
inally organized their party upon a liberal 
basis and it has obtained aud retained control 
of the State and national administrations only 
by this course ; it can continue itself in power 
only by continued exercise ot liberality tow- 
ards the different shades of opinion entertain- 
ed by the men who compose it. Formed up- 
on and out of the disruption of old par ties it 
was its just and proper policy to select its can- 
didates partly from those who had acted with 
the Whig* and pav-Uy ivouv old Democrats. At 
a later time it was advisable to accept the ac- 
cession of those whom the war drove from the 
1 TV_ 
....i»vuivv.iuv.j nil/U UUI IMYII U1JII 
to recognize (hem by the nomination of one of 
their number (Cony) for the governorship- 
When peace returned, it was a fit recognition 
of eminent services in the field and of the mil- 
itary element of the party, to place Gen. 
Chamberlain in the chair and keep him there 
longer than most of his predecessors and un- 
til lie chooses voluntarily to retire from the 
position lie has so honorably and admirably 
filled. There is now a very large proportion 
of the Maine Republicans with whom the ques- 
tion of temperance is paramount. Although 
their ideas were embodied and endorsed in 
the resolutions of last year they say that “talk 
is cheap”, and utterly worthless unless carried 
into action. Therefore they think they 
ought now to have a candidate who is in en- 
tire sympathy with them, the same as the civ- 
il and military sentiment of large portions of 
tlie party have been heretofore tints respect- 
ed. Last year before ar.y part of the temper- 
ance men had felt constrained to retire from 
the political associates witli whom they hud 
previously acted, we doubt not that General 
Hersey, though not their favorite, would have 
been accepted as a compromise candidate and 
no third nomination made: solely on this ac- 
count we should have then been glad could 
he have been taken ; but lie did not desire it, 
nor is it by any means sute that lie could 
have won had he taken the field. Now, how- 
ever, he is not sufficiently in liarmory with 
the temperance sentiment to win back those 
supporters of Mr. Ilichborn whom he might 
possibly have held last year; but Mr. Perham 
is; nor would the latter’s nomination be any 
more submission to improper dictation titan 
acquiescence in that of Cov. Chamberlain, at 
tbe urgent desire ol the returned soldiers, was 
a subjection to military despotism. It is 
merely a wise and politic concession to a 
strong and conscientious feeling entertained 
by many lile-long Republicans. They would 
not insist upon Air. Pelham to the exclusion 
of everybody else,but inasmuch as the choice 
is palpably reduced to him and Gen. Hersey 
they do say that there is nothing in the char- 
acter or career of the latter gentleman, how- 
ever pure and honorable they may be, which 
entitles him to the preference. 
Gen. Hersey is an able man and commands 
the respect of the entire organization ol 
which he has so long beoo- *_.1 
cient member. The time has been when his 
nomination would have been fit and felicitous, 
and that time may come again. Hut it seems 
to us that circumstances conspire to place his 
claims and th" advocacy of his cause upon a 
narrower basis than his merits entitle him lo. 
He is forced to rely too much on party nia- 
chinery and the efforts of personal lricuds— 
which, by the way, we do not regard as inim- 
ical to the success of the party nor improper 
in themselves, but as matter in which the 
common public feel little concern. 
Sir. Perham will likewise be aided by party 
machinery and personal friends, Iiut if he 
succeeds he will he less indebted to these 
he'ps than to the sentiment of the people, 
struggling for expression through tiie charac- 
ter and known opinions of a candidate. 
ill-. Perharu represents and is the exponent 
of an idea and of moral sentimenls which are, 
and ever must be, the true strength and ren- 
ame of the Republican party. As the en- 
couragement ol a correct, healthy moral tone 
and feeling in political action are of vastly 
more consequence than the advancement of 
any man, however friendly our feelings to- 
ward him may be; as the success of that par- 
ty which to us appears the only one advocat- 
ing proper principles of government is of 
much greater concern th„n a prosperous issue 
to the schemes of politicians; and as we ate 
willing to confess ourselves extremely anx- 
ious to conciliate to our organization that 
great number of sincere men who left us, 
from conscientious motives, last fall; and 
very desirous lo keep to ourselves that great 
force which is derived from the earnest con- 
viction with which these men press a great 
moral reform; we are ied lo the conclusion 
that the wise and expedient choice for the 
convention lo make will be that of Sidney 
Perham. 
The tii.ii I.Biid Bill. 
The Fenians may in some degree console 
themselves for their last fizzle by imagining 
that it lias hurried John Bull into doing jus- 
tice to Ireland. It sequence be sufficient to 
piove the relation of cause and effect there is 
some plausibility in this view. Certain it is 
that the Fenian invasion was almost iminedi- 
alely followed by the passage in the House of 
Commons of the Irish Land Bill. Consider- 
ing, however, the precipitate haste with 
which the gallant invaders scampered hack 
beiore the British Lion had begun to wag bis 
tail and growl, the House of Commons would 
not have imperiled the integrity of the British 
empire by avoiding a humiliating concession 
in the face of the enemy. The bill so far as 
we are able to ascertain simply gives the 
Irish tenant the right to his crop and his im- 
provements oi which be could be deprived 
hitherto by summary ejectment. Under the 
present law the tenant lias a right either to 
buy the laud or sell bis improvements on no- 
tice to quit. Though this is a tar less com- 
prehensive mcasuic Ilian the more radical re- 
formers demanded, yet it is as much as can 
be expected at one stroke of a nation so sus- 
picious of innovations as the English, in 
whose estimation precelents are divine and 
long continuance sanctifies (he greatest ini- 
quities. 
I*o!iricol tVolra. 
Tiie Boston Post Washington correspond- 
ent says that John Morrissey’s blunder in al- 
lying himself with the defunct Young De- 
mocracy will certainly cost him his place in 
Congress. There are three candidates on the 
track for it already, and several others will 
probably appear before the Congressional 
nominal ions are rnaJe. 
Tiie Aroostook Times says, “We cannot 
well see bow the commercial district of Cum- 
heilaml and York can afford to spare a man 
of Mr. Lynch’s ability and worth, when his 
services may be letained.” 
1 uk Machias Republican,speaking of Ren- 
~e?ale’S SpPPC" 0,1 tltel.yma.bni, 
to good pu,pose,'0Tl'VlfChr'eOC<'UI>iC'!’'VaS 
lie made wm- 1;,T bne,f "bich 
the statistics „« 
1’ Lto wilh good sense, and m presented were nf »si«i 
tauce.” We also learn from ii 
tal 
that Washington county js lieIP.,aaine pal’cr 
Morrill (or Senator and Perham lor Cov”1 <0* 
The President lias nominated Way'imMr Xcoge, a son-in-law of Senator Cameion, as Minister to Turkey in place of E. Joy Morrh 
The business of appointing roving Con-1 
gressional committees to travel at the public 
expense during the summer and fail has al- 1 
i 
eady begun, iho firs! due being a sunatonal ; 
ommlttee to go vritli a clerk and deputy 
ergeant-at-arms up and down the Misslssip- 
• river and hear what the people have to say 
bout, the building of a levee by government. 
It is said that Hon. Wm. P. Kelley is sure 
o he renominated to Congress from the 
fourth Pennsylvania district. The eflorts of 
lie opposition to defeat Iris nomination have 
oused Ids friends to greater activity. 
Tub scheme of consolidating the capitals 
>f Connecticut has failed for this year at 
east, the Legislature having refused to sub- 
uit (he question to the people. The project 
,ook the tbrm of a constitutional amendment, 
ind appears to have been defeated by scction- 
il jealousies. Hartford was named for the 
onsolidated capital, and of course that county 
vas unanimously in favor of it, white Hew 
T.iven county went solid against tli: propo- 
itioa. Tiie result is natural. 
Tiie municipal election in Washington 
akes place to day. Mayor Bowen is the reg- 
bar Kepublicau candidate for Mayor and is 
upported by tiie Republican Congressmen. 
I'lic bolting candidate is M. G. Emery. The 
iampaign has been exceedingly warm, the 
Smery party having, on their side, put foith 
ierious charges of official dishonesty and mis- 
narfagemeut against Mr. Bowen. 
At.i. the different railroad companies in the 
State will take passengers to the Republican 
State Convention at Augusta for one fare for 
.be round trip. This wiil materially reduce 
the expenses to delegates. 
Ox the first day of May our bonded debt 
rearing interest in gold amounted to $2,107,- 
>43,200. Of this tiie amounts upon which the 
jptional date of redemption had past, were as 
ollows: 5-29s of February 25,1862, $514,711,- 
300 ; 5-20s March 3, 18(54, $3,882,500; 5-20s 
June 30, 1804, $125,561,300; 5-20s March 3, 
1875. $332.903,050; total, $077,214,:150. The 
next batch to come due by option of the gov- 
ernment will be the Hovember 5-20s of the 
act of March 3,1805, amounting to $203,327- 
230, which may be paid after Hovember 1, of 
the present year. 
From Washington Correspondent of Worcester Spy] 
Thebe is another reason lor the singularly 
spiteful opposition which lias sprung up 
against the pending hill reported by" Mr. 
Lynch. That reason is found in the fact that 
flic* nruculont line lwvivtilir oiiHnccarl 5 
There can be no doubt that a growing feeling 
of opposition is being organized. The dis- 
alfected ambition which finds its most repre- 
sentative type in the name of Salmon P. 
Chase, begins to woik among a certain knot 
ol political leaders in both Senate and House. 
Trumbull, Coukliug, Logan, Allison and oth- 
ers are in it. Whatever comes from or is en- 
dorsed at the While House, seems to obtain 
at once their more or less direct opposition. 
SrnndiuaTian' Immigration. 
The tallowing letter from XV. XV. Thomas, 
Jr., to Hon. P. P.Burleigh, State Land Agent, 
shows what progress had been made at the 
date of writing: 
Gothenbujig, Sweden, May, 17,1S70. 
IIox. Pahkeh P. Buiileigii: 
Dear Sir:—I arri red in Sweden yesterday 
morning. Our enterprise has been well an- 
nounced by my agents. Seven families have 
applied to one—two to the oilier—and three 
more to me this morning. X have secured the 
inlluence of the principal men and newspa- 
pers in this portion of Sweden, and I can 
promise you the scheme will be a success. A 
very favorable editorial will appear in this 
evening’s issue of (lie leading paper ot Golh- 
enberg. I will forward you a maiked copy. 1 
have announced that 1 will take no tamilies 
unless ttiev bring good certificates as to char- 
acc r, industry, Ac., Ac. Tliey*must be young 
men, farmers from a timber country. 1 have 
as yet promised to take none ol the applicants. 
1 am putting the tiling In the light of a great 
favor to them. 1 am sure to have my pick, 
and shall pick good ones. I sail with the 
colony from Gothenburg .June 21, and shall 
arrive in Halifax about July 12 or 11, and at 
Woodstock as soon alter as possible. If the 
liver is not navigable to Woodstock I shall 
come by rail to Houlton. I will look out for 
the European end. 1 hope the American ter- 
minus is being located and bu It. I have 
promised the immigrants that Maine will fur- 
nish transportation from the State dine, five 
acres telled and burnt, and a house ot two 
rooms. 1 hope these these tilings will be in 
readiness by July 15. 
1’lease wiite me on receipt of this and let 
me know what lias been done. I will write 
you at least once a week and keep you post- 
ed. I am now' in search of a good pastor. I 
nave opened au office in Gothenburg and 
shall liavcL somewhat in the ..( Swe- den. Uoulu you not have one-bait or One- 
quarter of an acre planted with turnips on 
eacli farm? Yours verytruly, 
W. XV. Tiiomas, Jr,. 
General jS nr... 
The late triple rnuider in Ifohescn county, 
Xortii Carolina, was committed by three men 
witli faces blackened and handkerchiefs tied 
around their heads, supposed tohavepre’ i- 
uusly stolen some horses. The 'Wilmington 
star says: 
The wretches were first discovered in a rye field near the house, soon after which they 
entered the building from the back yard, rush- 
ing through to the front piazza where Neil 
McLeod was sitting with liis family, and be- 
fore he could make any resistance they com- 
menced cutting him with their knives, and finished their work by sLooting him. Daniel 
McLeod, seeing this, hutried to his room, pro- 
cured a gun and attempted to shoot them, but 
the piice missed fire, whereupon he washand- 
ed a repeater by his niece but at this moment 
he was shot down. Mrs. Neil McLeod was 
wounded in the arm. Her son was also dan- 
gerously wounded. The murderers got $95 
from Mr. Neil McLeod. What amount they 
got from his brother is not known. As soon 
as the facts became known, a parly started in- 
pursuit ot the murderers, who were tracked 
in the direction of Scuffletown. 
Early one morning last week the house of 
Aaton Richardson of Albany, was visited by 
a burglar, who effected an entrance through a 
rear window. A young lady stopping with 
Mrs. Richardson (Mr. R. being absent from 
the city) hearing a neise in the dining-room, 
aroused Mrs. Richardson, who got up, dressed 
herself and went down stairs. On reaching 
the basement, she discovered a man in the 
hall with a tray of silverware. She immedi- 
ately seized tlie thief by the coat collar, and 
at tlie same time caught hold of the tray. The 
robber dealt her a severe blow' on the head 
knocking her down. He then kicked her sev- 
eral times. In the scuffle that ensued tlie bur- 
glar let the tray and contents fall. While the 
struggle was taking place between Mrs. Rich- 
ardson and the burglar, the young lady visitor 
went to the front window and shouted mur- 
der, and her outcries called tlie police, who 
came to the rescue of the w omen, hut the bur- 
glar had lied. 
The consolidation of all the anti-Western 
Union lines was consummated last week in 
Boston in the election of a new board of di- 
rectors of the Franklin Company. The assQr- 
ciation will embrace (he Frauklin lines from 
Boston to Washington, the old Atlantic and 
Pacific lines from New York to all the leading 
western cities and the Missouri river, and the 
lines, respectively, of the Union Pacific and 
the Central Pacific railroads; all of which are 
now up and in operation, and give leliablc 
communication across the continent and be- 
tween all the principal cities ot the great busi- 
ness belt of the nation. The capital stock of 
the new company is put at $10,090,000, of 
which the old Atlantic and Pacific Company 
it assigned $3,000,000, and the two Pacific 
railroad lines $3,000,000 each, while the ex- 
tra $1,000,000 goes f >r the Franklin lines and 
the general amelioration of the obstacles to 
the arrangement. 
Several young men of Boston at the begin- 
ning of tlie late Fenian fiasco, responded to the 
call made by the brotherhood lor volunteers, 
and being furnished with tickets by the trans- 
portation officer, departed for the “ seat of 
war,” joined Hie army ot the I. R. A. and lent a helping hand in the inglorious deleat.” 
At the cessation of hostilities, they hung 
around the border waiting for some one to furnish them with tlie means to reach home, 
but that anxiously thought for person w'asuot 
to he found. So joining the company Irom 
Providence they took the cars by way ot wes- 
tern New York, reaching Piovidenee Thurs- 
day morning where they were dismissed. 
Here the Bostou party was again in a fix, and 
after dying various unsuccessful plans to get 
homo by rail, they resolved to march, and, 
Friday afternoon, appeared at home, hungry, 
loot-sore and disgusted. 
New York Musical Festival. —The great 
Beethoven Festival begins to-day in New York 
at tlie American Institute Coliseum, near Cen- 
tral Paik. The arrangements have been made 
on a stupendous scale for the accommodation 
chorus of 20,0(10 voices, combining 3000 skilled 
vocalists representing sixty five choral and 
madrigal societies and upwards of one hundred 
choirs, including the Handel and Haydn So- 
ciety of Boston. The Coliseum organ was built 
by llenry Lrben. The Grand »Jttbilee orcbes- l tra includes 550 instrumentalists of Boston 1 liiiiiclelpbia and New York, Gilmore’s,Dods- i worth’s, Grafulla’s aud Downing’s military i bands, with powerful harmonic adjuncts. The Anvil Chorus will be performed as at Boston, under the direction of I*. S. Gilmore. Carl 
E™3nClrrl Zerrbnn. Maretzek, Carl ‘ 
The ivncw1 r- Ja,Des ertl will be con lectors. 1 
nent Si «? '* Ver? bnlliant- All the promi- * have been secured. The 
the government1,0 r.lron>inent dignitaries of t haveTieen invited gU atnbassa<1‘>™. *tc., , 
a 
by the lirtU'it itlallt, 
A freight train on the Rome, Watertown & 
Ogdeusburg railroad ran off the track Friday. 
Six cars filled with cattle are wrecked. Loss 
$20,000. No human lives were lost. 
Corinue is a new place for ship news to 
come from, but a scliooucr has sailed from 
there for the lower end of Great Salt Lake to 
bring back a cargo of ores. 
The President has appointed Benjamin V. 
Abbott of New York, Chas. P. James of the 
District of Columbia and V. 0. Barrenger of 
North Carolina, commissioners to revise the 
statutes. 
$lb0,000 has been expended on repairing the 
Church of the Pilgrims, Dr. R. S. Storr3 pas- 
tor, iu Brooklyn, which was re opened Sun- 
day. 
Cbas. N. G riffin, a New York mercliaut, was 
run over and fatally injured by the cars at 
Flushing, L. I., Friday. 
The Madrid correspondent of the Loudon 
Times thinks the scheme before the Cortes for 
the abolition of slavery iu the Spanish colonies 
will prove a failure. 
The mail service between this country and 
France still excites much dissatisfaction in 
Paris. 
Professor Winneda of Cartel uhe, lias discov- 
ered a new planet. 
There has been a ministerial crisis in Swe- 
den. 
Of the seventeen editors connected with the 
Marseillaise last December, one has been killed, 
twelve are iu prison and four arc awaiting 
sentence. Fines have also been paid amount- 
ing to 12,241 francs. 
Superintendent Jourdan’s plan of stationing 
policemen at the doors of gambling houses in 
New York, to warn the uuwary from entering, 
resulted in closing thirty-two the first week. 
The Stanton memorial fund amounting to 
$48,000, has been iu vested in five-twenties. 
Mrs. Stanton accepts it as a grateful tribute 
to the memory of her busbaud. 
The ultramontanists deny that they intend 
to withdraw from the Ecumenical Council af- 
ter the proclamation ot the infallibility dogma. 
The deliberations of the council have been in- 
terrupted by the feast of Gregory XVI., who 
died iu Juno, 1640. The session will be resumed 
next Thursday. The Carmelite monk ilartzcl, 
'summoned to Rome to excuse his defence of 
Dellinger, refuses to retract and is kept under 
close surveillance. 
The French money market on Saturday 
opened excited in view of the reported alliance 
between Russia and Egypt. A great many 
cannon, ninskofk aiwl ntfipp wir mnioriolj )■ •>m 
receutly been ordeied from Brussels and New 
York on the Viceroy’s account, and there is a 
largo increase in the armament at the disposal 
of Egypt. It is suddenly apparent that the 
Viceroy is preparing for a struggle against the 
Sublime Porte, and Russia will tender him her 
powerful assistance. 
Hamlet will be performed at the Academy of 
Music iu New York this mouth for the benefit 
ot the Dramatic Fund, with the following un- 
paralleled cast: Hamlet,Booth; Laerlcs,Fech- 
ter; Ghost, J. W. Wallack; Horatio, Daven- 
port; Polonius, Brougham; 1st Grave Digger, 
Jefferson; King, Sliewell; Osric, Lester Wal- 
lack; Second Actor, Barney Williams; Ophe- 
lia, Miss Leclerque; Queen, Mrs. J. W. Wal- 
lack. 
Returned Fenians deny the report that 
Tweed and Hoffman helped pay their expenses 
home and say that Heilman iu reply to the 
offer of the trustees of Malone to furnish the 
Fenians food it he would furnish them with 
transportation home, teIegraplied,“Maloue had 
better take care of her own poor.” 
Leopold A. Klein was killed in Central Cily, 
Colorado, Friday, by Lem Tuttle, an idiot.— 
Klein had dug a r itch to keep Lem from his 
garden. Tuttle was filling up the ditch when 
Klein attempted to drive him away, aud he 
drew a knite and stabbed K'eiu fatally. Tut- 
tle had been supposed to be harmless, but was 
iu the habit of carrying a knife. He is now in 
jail. 
The heaviest spring storm of snow and rain 
ever experienced in Montana has just subsided. 
Snow loll to the depth of five or six inches in 
the mountains and the rain has been incessant 
for five days throughout the whole territory. 
The prospects tor the placer diggings could not 
be better, and a largo yield i* expected this 
season. 
Weston won his second triumph iu New 
York on Thursday, by walking fifty miles at 
the Empire rink iuside ot ten hours. The word 
“go” was given at precisely 12 noon. At first 
he walk- d at an easy pace, hut on accomplish- 
ing the first mile, he tr?ode away at the rate 
of five miles an hour, lie ^poeared to be iu 
tine condition, nt«i «n his friends were confi- 
dent that lie would win. The hand played 
lively airs, and as the day advanced the crowd 
increased. A colored gentleman attended to 
Mr. Weston’s wants from time to time, and took every precaution that no accident should 
occur. At the end of every mile the time was 
nut upon the bulletin, aud the band played the 
most appropriate selections. 
Great drops of sweat began to fall from the 
pedestrian’s face alter he had accomplished a few miles, and at almost every round he called 
for lemonade. He gained time slowly, and when he had walked twenty miles lie had sev- 
eral miuutes to spare. About 5 o’clock pre- 
parations were made for the pedestrian to stop and rest. Blaukets were spread, and a chair 
was placed beside the track for him to sit in, 
lint. 111! ii*.iill I.nt little oiiAmion i.: 
and kept on liis conrse. Finally lio hailed, 
dropped into the chair, and was immediately covered with a blanket. He ate rapidly from a 
howl ol crackers and coffee,and in an in’eredih e 
short space ho was on liis journey gain.— A child with golden curls throw him kisses, and as he moved away her silver voice bade 
him good bye. By dusk tiie while ruffled skirt 
had changed lo a dingy brown,and the ‘patent leathers” were covered with dost. The crowd 
continued to increase with tiie speed of the 
pedestrian. There were ladies and gentlemen 
from the avenues, am! with few exceptions, tiie 
audience was composed of such people as one would expect to see at a lecture or concert.— 
Perhaps it is tor this reason that the members 
of the sporting fraternity are so loud in their 
denunciations of the great walker.. By it o’clock all the seats were occupied, ami every 
car brought more people to the spot. The ex- citement increased every moment and ilie 
hand played witli renewed vigor. Weston con- 
tinued to increase his speed as the hour of 10 
approached. The police were active hut they found it no easy task to keep back the excited 
multitude. Twelve minutes ahead was an- 
nounced, and the vast building rang with 
cheers. “Ouc mile more, gentlemen” was the 
cry, and then the crowd swayed to and fro and 
the baud played favorite selections from Offen- 
bach, Weston sceu.ed to gain strength as tie 
walked, and the waiter had to run when he 
wished to communicate with them. Toward 
the close of the great feat a smile illuminated 
the pedestrian’s face, and an arch of uplifted 
arms spanned the.pathway nearly around tiie 
rink “Thirteen minutes and 5o seconds 
ahead!” cried one of the judges, as tiie hero 
stepped on the platform, and clasped liis wife 
and child. He then walked four times around 
the rink backward in 10 m. and 37 s. 
’State JNeavx. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The mercury at Lewiston on Saturday stood 
at 94 degrees. 
The employees or the Bates Co at Lewis- 
ton have returned to Lewiston Engine Co. No. 
1 Ilie silver ice pitcher which was awarded to 
tiie agent id tiie Bates, at the recent levee 
held by the Engine Co., on the ground that 
tiie members of Eugiue Co. No. 1 had used 
most unlair and nnpricipled measures in in- 
creasing Hie vote for the ice pitcher. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
It is proposed to celebrate the 4lli of July in 
Houiton hv a Festival, the proceeds of which 
are to aid the Houiton Library. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Three cases have occurred in Waterville, of 
aged persons who have recently met with ac- 
cidents that resulted in fracture of the hip bone. 
The Gardiner Reporter says at the meeting of the Board ol Managers of the Military A'v- 
lum, to be held on the first of July at the To- 
gas Asylum, we learn that the question of building a railroad from Gardiner to the Asy- lum is to he considered. A survey has al- 
ready been made, and a direct route of only four miles in length, has been found practica- ble. Tiie managers, we understand, are in fa- 
vor of the project# provided that the town of 
Fittston and city ol Gardiner will also aid in 
the enterprise to some extent. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Bootbbav has become quite a watering place. A number of houses have been builtwiihiii 
the last year for the accommodation of hoard- 
ers. Seventy-five vessels are employed here in Hie cod aud mackerel fishery. 
The pogie oil business lias not yet begun. Last year it was a failure from the scarcity ol 
the fish. 1 
The Lincoln & Knox Railroad, from Itock- 
laml^ to Batii, is rapidly progressing. The grading is nearly done on more ihun three- 
fourths of the route. The river at Batii is to 
be crossed by a ierry. The necessary wharves 
are being built aud the terry boat is on tiie stocks. 
A woolen mill is in operation at Warren, giving employment to about fifty persons, mak- 
ing a very excellent ciolli ot domestic wool, bhoddy is ignored. 
Throughout the counties of Lincoln and 
Knox the season is two weeks earlier than last 
year. The fields of wheat were seen heading out. Grass fields are looking finely, whilst 
apples, cherries, plums and peas never gave 
promise of more abundant crops. 
TENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Tiie Bangor Whig of Saturday says, “as wo 
;o to press a large lire is reported in Brewer 
vhicli is said to be the Carriage Manufactories 
>f Bolton & Oarltoti and another firm. The 
mildings are no doubt burned to the ground” 
rum appearances.” A dispatch states that 
he stock was mostly saved. Loss from .*2000 
o *3000. Partially insured. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Mr. Charles Loring, of Guilford, writes to 
lie Dover Observer; that twenty-three sheep 
ropped this spring thirty-one lambs, twenty- inc of which are alive and doing well. 
Paul S. Merrill, Esq., ane family, for some 
ivenly years resident of Shirley, are about 
loving to Lock Haven, Peeu., where his sons ; 
re eugaged In business. Ho lias been Post- 
Pa*t*f fot- nearly twenty yearn, and herflfnt selectman for seventeen, says tne Dover Ob* 
server. 
WALDO COUNi Y. 
The Belfast & Moosehead Railroad is lieSi 
ng completion. Tlio work of laying tlie rails i 
tominenco Saturday. The buildings in tlie I 
lepot at Belfast are all under course of con- 
d I notion. It is expected that the road will he i 
completed in three mouths. 
AT LAItflE. 
The steamer Daniel Webster, formerly no- j ning between this city aud Bangor, subsequent- ! 
ly chartered by the Government aud sent down 1 
South during the rebellion, is now, as she has ! 
Iieen for a lotig time, resting on hiT laurels at 
Bath, whilst the Eastern city, which lias lone 
kept her company, has been painted and refit- 
m! and is to go to New York. 
Personal. 
The Boston Post says: “Jordan lias done 
tnu' h to make De Hildas hard lo travel as nos- 
lible.” 1 
Kossuth is giviog lessons in languages at 
Turin. He refuses all pecuniary assistance 
From his friends. 
Gen. Mark F. Wentworth of Kittery, Hon. George Goodwin ot Wells, and Hon. H. G. 
Marshall of York, were in town Saturday.! 
Moshv has written over his own signnturo 
that be has no sort ot connection or sympathy 
with Fenian raids or Cuban fillibusters. 
The Ancient and Houorable Artillery of 
Boston make their annual parade to-day at d 
Dan Simpson, the veteran drummer, will 
make his sixtieth animal parade with them. 
Ex-Judge John H. Reagan, of Texas, says 
that the present laws of Texas are good, anil 
the judges generally do their duty, but the 
juries arc too lenient. 
The Empress of Austria was recently shot ! 
tliinugh the hand in attempting to take a load- 
ed pistol Irom her son. The young gentleman 
is twelve years old. 
Pittsburg is about to raise money to enable 
a female champion to contest a race with some 
of America’s crack boatmen. She is seven- 
teen years old, and daily practices in a skiff on 
the Mouongahela. 
Mr. John R. Hennessey, a New York School 
Trustee, having been found guilty of taking a 
bribe ot $100 for the appointment ot a teacher, 
has been dismissed for “his careless aud indis- 
creet conduct.” The carelessness and indis- 
cretion consisted, we suppose, in being found 
out. 
A young colored man named Sprig", em- 
ployed in the Appraiser’s office of the Balti- 
more Custom House, has become the father of 
seven children in the space of tour years. His 
wife first, presented him with twins, a hoy and 
a girl; wiuiin the next two years he was again 
made happy by a liko gift, a boy and a girl’ 
and on Saturday last he was further rejoiced 
by the birth of triplets, two girls aud a boy. 
Allot these children are living aud healthy, 
aud the mother is as well as could be expected 
under the circumstances. 
The tollowing appointments at largo of ca- 
dets at the West Point Military Academy, to 
enter the Academy in 1871, bitye been made by 
vtiv ivviuvni ■ V. I'i. aslii IUU, ouu Ul VJIClin .U 
Ntwton, ol the Army; William Mayuadier, 
son ot the late Major Mayuadier, of tlie Army ; 
Charles W. Thompson, sou of Col. Thompsou 
of the Army; James G. Sturgis, son of Gen. 
Sturgis of the Army; Win. Baird, sou of Gen. 
Baird of the Array; Alexander Itodgers, sou 
ol Capt. C. P. Rodgers, of the Navy; Aithur 
I). Vinton, grandson of the late Commodore 
Perry of the Navy; Thomas G. Davis, orphan 
of a soldier. 
The Bishop elect of Now Hampshire, Rev. 
William Woodruff Niles, is about thirty-five 
years old. He was horn in Hatley, Canada 
West, hut is of New England parentage, his 
father being from .Massachusetts, his mother 
from Connecticut. Ho graduated at Trinity 
College, Hartlord, and received his theological 
education at the Berkely Divinity School, 
Middletown, Conn. He was ordained Deacou 
by Bishop Williams, at Middletown, May 2d, 
18C1. Soon after his ordination he went to St. 
Philip’s Church, Wiscasset, Maine, and while 
there, teceived Priest’s orders lrom the hands 
ot the revered Bishop Burgess. Between five 
and six years ago he was elected Professor ot 
Lttin and of Literature in Trinity College.— 
When the President of that College, Rev. Dr. 
Kerfoot, was elected Bishop of the Diocese of 
Pittsburg, in 18G5, we understand that the 
Presidency was offered to Prof. Niles, but he 
would not take it. 
Fatal Accident at Kennebunk —Our 
correspondent “Avon” writes from Krnne- 
buuk that on Saturday afternoon, about 11-2 
o’clock, Susan Hutchins, a widow, aged about 
70, was run over and instantly killed by a 
gravel train on the Portland, Saco & Ports- 
mouth Railroad. She was walking along the 
track, and when discovered the usual alarm 
signals were made by the engineer, but as she 
was very deal she did not hear them, aiyl llie 
engine and ten cars went over her body sever- 
ing and mangling it to a horrible degree. Her 
mantle was her shroud, as her scattered re- 
mains were gathered up aud placed in her 
shawl She had been in the liabit of walking 
by the side of track and was often warned of 
Iter danger. A coroner’s jury was empan- 
elled, with It. H. Lord, Esq., as foreman, and 
after examining Mr. Snow, the conductor, Mr. 
Deering, the engineer, ami all the ptlier wit- 
nesses, they returned a verdict in accordance 
with the above facts aud exonerating the em- 
ployees of the road from blame. 
Moke Consolidation.—The special com-' mitiee on cheap transportation, or the Massa- 
cliuselts Legislature, reported on Friday, with- 
out intending to commit themselves to the cor. 
elusions of the report of Mr. Crane, a hill to 
incotporate the Boston & Portland Railway 
Trust Company. The hill incorporates George 
M. Browoc, Francis Coggswell, and others, 
into a company to acquire the Eastern and 
Boston & Maine Railwavs. on the nlan ol Mr 
Crane, with one or two amendments, the most 
important of wnieh is a requirement that the 
I States of New Hampshire and Maine shall 
make satisfactory legislation beforo the act 
shall take effect. 
SPf£ClAJb NO I JO S. 
.Republican Caucus. 
The Republicans oi of New Gloucester rue re- 
» quested to meet at the Town-Hou-e, cn Saturday, June llth, ai 5 o’clock P. M.. to choose de'cyutc* t> 
attend the State Conven(ion to b-held at Ati.usia, June 15th, and also lo choose delegates to attend the 
Distiict Contention, to be held at Saco. Juue 29th. 
k Per Order. 
New Gloucester, June ist, 1870. d&wttl 
Wind bum. 
The Republicans of Windham are requested to 
meet a* the Town-H >use in sod town,on sa urd-ty, June Mill, at t«ur o’* l< < k m the ancruoon, to select 
I'e legates to the State Co *veniion, holden at Augus- 
ta, on the 15i h inst and to the Congressional Dia- 
iriot Convention, holden at Saco, on the .9 h met. 
Per Order ot the Town ltexmohcuu Committee. 
f Windham, June 2, 1870. junUJ&w 
; J. B. L UCA S, 
j GO Exebangfe Street, Portland, Me. 
Next Doer lo Middle Street. 
DFAI.KR IN 
Gurs, Pistols, Wishing Tackle, 
Cartridges. Cap?, Shot, Powder F'asks, Shot Pouch- 
es. t’ock*’t Cutler v, Razors, Mirror, and Snort- 
ing Goods ot ail kinds. 
Musical Instruments, 
Guitar and Violin Strings, Balls, Bats, Bool:?, Pens, 
ink, Paper, Toys, Poll-, &o., die'. 
L'cense l to Keep and Sell Gunpowder. 
Ci/ Repairing promptly attended to. 
rnj30sneodly 
AT 
A. M. McKENNEY’S 
Photograph Gallery, 
Opposite Hie Preble House, 
You can get a line picture in an 
8*10 Walnut Frame for only 05 crut«. 
“ Carved « 75 <• 
Four ( aid Size Picture*, 25 cent*. 
I'““« 15 cent-. 
Thirty..ix Little Rem. only 23cc»<». 
Card PhotocrnnhH. nor jav. 
Kiifimel Fiuinh, §3.00 per doz. 
Berlin flrndN, $3.00 per doz. 
From Retouched Ncgutivfu, $4.00 prr dez 
All the new. and old Styles of Picture?, including Porcelain Picture?, Rembrandt?, etc., taken and 
Uni h?d in the best manner. Copying, enlarging 
an * finishing i India Ink, Oil and Water Colors, by 
the best Artists. 
MR McKKNNRY will give bis personal attention 
atten ion to every branch ot the business. 
3^4 Congress Street, 
Entrance through Morri.on’* A r: Miorr. 
ray30sneodlw 
To §port§iucn 2 
G. L. BAILEY, 
V\ ould inform bis tr ends anti former customers that 
lie has re-established his business m Portland and will keep on hand a good assortment ot 
Guns, Pistols, Fishing: Tackle, Cut- 
lery anti (.purlins Goods, 
which lie will sell at prices corresponding with the tmies. Twenty Years exper ence in (bis business 
wdl enable him to inert, tbe wants ot all who may la- 
yer him with (heir patronage. All kinds oi Repair- 
ing attended to. 
BySiRM of the CtOLDiHIV RIFLED 
58 Exchange Street. apl6?neodtf 
Ilaydn Association Notice. 
AT a meeting or the Government oi lire Asso- 
*?■ eiution May II it was voted—that all members 
who do not pay their annual assessment ami « gn the By Laws on or be'ore (lie 151b oi June next, shall Im considered s withdrawn lrom the Associa- 
tion and their membe-sbip torlelied. 
The btokf may be found at A. M. Smith’s, Comer ot Midd'e and Tempi* Sis., or at the Hall rn tbo 
evening ol teheatsa'. A M. SMITH, Secretary. 
May 13 sncodljunlS. 
Warren's Cough Balsam. 
Is beyond a question the very best medicine ot the 
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and 
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop in 
Children it is the most effective medicine ever used, t 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines. J 
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 1 
CEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor ] 
New England. oct23eotK> I 
For Sale. 
fTIHE two-story brick home and laud No 2 Spruce 
A street, near the corner ol Brackett and spring n 
sis. Enquire ot CHAS EDWARDS, 
juii2snlw* No. 59 Exchange st, 3rd story. 
At Private Sale, r 
At lftl CUMBERLAND St., a very fine set of par- * 
lor Furniture, black walnut in green rep—to be sold * 
very cheap. my24»ntl } v 
COIGA HASSAN’S 
CHANGE OF BASE. 
I)i’ir<‘Bi by Constantly Hncroasins; Bnsincss 
WE im \*E l9EO TO 
No. 129 MIDDLE STREET, 
_A V II 
NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET, 
WHERE WE OPEN OUR 
SUMMER CAMPAIGN 
At Wholesale and Retail, 
Our main attack is upon Uigli p:ieo3, these we shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE! We shall sell 
MILLINERY 
Lower tlian Ever. 
SHAWLS 
Usually Sold at $4.00 for $2.00 
Usually Sold at $5.50 for 3.25 
Usually Sold at $6.00 for 3.50. 
DRESS GOODS 
LENDS, usually sold for 30 c. for 13 c. 
POPLINS, usually sold for 30 c. for 13 c. 
POPLINS, usually sold for 00 c. for 30 c. 
&c» 
i 
We shall sell Sterling 0 coril Thread, (5 cts. a spool. 
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread, 3 cts. a spool. 
Best Spool Silk, 100 yards, 13 cts. a spool. 
Best Merrimack Prints, 10 cts. a yard. 
Fine Brown Cottons, 10 cts. a yard. 
Handkerchief's lor from 50 cents a doz. upwards. 
Ladies’ Hose from 10 cents a pair upwards. 
Gent’s Hose from 0 cents a pair upwards. 
Best Paper Collars, 10 cts a box. 
VELVET RIBBONS, Down, Down, Down!. Sic., Sc., Src. 
Remember tlie Place, 
129 MIDDLE STREET, and\ 
6 TEMPLE STREET 
GEO. C. ROBINSON Sc CO., 
PROPRIETORS OF TIIE 
COGIA HASS AN STORE. 
RUFUS RUN RAM, 
218 JFor«. Corner of Union Strec 
MANUFACTUEER OK 
Britannia and Plated Wan 
Ami Importer and Dealer in 
Tin **lnte M facet Iron, 
'Vir«*, Zinc, 
Sheet Copper, Moldcr, <£ c.. 
Together with a full assortment, ot 
French Tinned Iron IK.;,; < 
-AND- 
Tinner’s Furnishing Good; 
Portland, May 31,187J. mini 
Grand Trunk Hailway Cc 
Excursion Season 
pok im 
Commencing May 1st. 
Fare from Portia id, Yarmouth and Danvil'e .Turn tion, to Montreal, and return, «is ( 
To Gorham and return, **?’ 
To Quebec, do. 1(j’, To Niagara Fa ls, do. (all r*il) 
To Detroit, do. 25.C 
To Chicago, do. (all rail) 30,e 
N ia Marnia Line of StcinuiTN, 
To Chicago or Millwaukee, 20,0 
do and return. 31 C 
Meals and Stateroom accommodal ion included i 
the above iare9. 
Then© ■< irM<-clnxN Micamcm have now re 
snmed their trips for the season. Families mo\iu 
West, or parties desiring a pleasure trip across tli 
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op 
portunity. 
The atovc excursion tickets tor Chicago, all rai 
are available to return up to November 1st. 1870. 
Tickets can be obtained at the Company’s unices 
and at D. II. Blanchard’s 282 Congress st. 
WILLIAM FLOWERS, 
En«:cru Agent, Cnn»or. 
m>5snlm 
REAIOYxlL 
The undersigned have removed to No. 230 Con 
gress street, where they will be happy to icceiv orders Ur Hydraulic Cement Pipe t r public am 
private Sewers, Drains, Cess Pools, Culverts, Wells 
Ch’mnejs, «X:c. 
They can also furnish if desired, men to put ii the pipe. We have agents in most or the large 
places in the statewho will lurnishpipe at manulnctur 
erspiices. All work warranted. Office open iroin 
A. M. to G P. M. 
myUOsnlw J. W. STOCKWELL & CO. 
‘■•Bay me and I’ll do you good.”—The oes 
medicine in the world is DR. LANGLEY’S UOO'I 
AND HERB LITTERS,— long tried ami sandmi 
remedy lor Liver Com plat nts, lidious Diseases, Hu- 
mors of the Blood ami S*in, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, OosUvonore, Ilcad.ube, and all disease* 
arising from Disordered Sionmch, Torpid liver, or 
Impure b'ood. Tliev clejnse the system, pur>fy and 
uuw create ihe Mood, restore the apiTctit-:, build up and strengthen the whole bodv. GEO. C. GOOD- 
WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists. Feb28-dl6w 8N 
NEW GOODS! 
ASI> 
IVEW PRICES! 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 
Have now on hand one of the lirg*st and best se- 
lected sto ks or 
TRUNKS! 
VA BASKS, 
Ladies’ & Gent's Satchels, 
Baskets, Wallets, 
Straps of all Kinds, &e., 
ever nflered in Portland, ami at prices that cannot tail to give ported satisfaction. 
Joursox. 
WILLIAM 31. PAINE, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Resilience 39 ParriN Mtreef. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
By*Order Slate at Paine's Music Storo. 
apr4sn2m 
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Eiup- 
ions trom the skin, use Schlottcrbcck’s Moth and 
Fieckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotter- 
berk & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland 
Mo. For sale by all Druggists at HO cents per bot- 
tle* may3 sntt 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Niagara fe*ire Iaunruuce Co.,of New l'oirlr. 
The undersigned having been appointed agent ot his most reliable and well-known Company, all 
>ariiej having policies expiring in the same aro r# peettttfly requested to call at my office in Paysou 
Hock, No. 3u Exchange street, and get them re* 
ewed. mrSsnu L. S. XWOMBLY, Agent, j 
Wilkesbarre, Diamond, 
•« Locust Dale, Locust Mt., 
Uczelton, Lehigh, 
Cumberland, Scranton. 
THIS USE OP nul l, 
make up the most complete stock Tort- 
land jiossesses. All are of guaranteed qual- 
ity and freshness, meriting and retaining 
t their well-known reputation both here and 
elsewhere, and are offered at bottom 
prices by 
-Jos. u. roon. 
may 17-sntt 
Jouven’.s Km Glove Clearer restores 
'* Roiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price L>5 
cents per bottle. mr28dty 
SPECIAL. 
o Portland & Rochester R. R, 
0 Rod alter .Tune 1, 1870, until iurt lier notice, a 
it 7 Train will leave Portland for Gorham at 11.45 
1 
,, S' Returning will leave Gorham lor Portland at 
5 my28d*w THOS. QUIN BY, Superintendent. 
) For Moth Patches, Iffrcck.es & Tan 
“PERRY’S MO III and FRECKLE 1.0- 1 ION.” The (illy Reliable and 11 aimless Ifeinedy known to Mcieiice 'or removing browu dist-oloran'om* 
» irnm ibe lace. Prepared only by I>r. B <J. FEII 
BY, 4:» Bond st, N. Y. Soli by Druggists every- where. 
Pimples on tiic Face. 
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Wonua or 
Grubs, Pimply Eiuptious and Blotched disfigura- tions on the F.ee. use Perry's Comedone and Pirn- 
fee Remedy. Reliable, Harmless and eonlains no 
lead poison. Depot 4'J Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere. r.iarl7d&w4n)Bn 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; 
! the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,iu- 
l stantancous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
> remedies tlio ill effects oTbad dyes; invigorates and 
leaves the hair sott and bcantiful black or brown.- 
Sold by all Drnggistsand i'erlhniers, anl properly 
■ applie.1 at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.N.Y. 
iuuc 3-18703 Ndlyr&w 
Piano-Forte Tuning ! 
I’ianrs and Reed Instruments correctly tuned and 
repaired. A'l orders lett at the 
ITVn.io Bt.reB, J7 Middle 8l.nl, 
mil UV 1'IUUIJJIIV Ullt'lllieu ro. 
Sheet Music, 
AND MUSICAL WORKS 
Of tbe latest publication, constantly rcceivtd, and 
««eiwianune oi every uesctiptfcn on band at the 
^ 
“Paine Mndc Mlo^e” No 77 Uiddfe hi. 
The beautiful Song entitled *• *ngelWhi«pcr*” ; by M. C. Milliken, and ddh’a'ed <o Mrs. J. L. Shaw, i having a large sain, and \ ere .sing demand. I 
just received t ora the publishers, it the 
**Paine Music Stove,” Ji 7 t 
•>e4s“l* No. 77 middle Street. 
P. L. I. Anniversary g All Honorary Members and invited guests, holding 
tickets tor the anniversary of the Company, on F 
Monday next, are requested to meet at the Falmouth i 
Hotel, at 8 o’clock A. M. Please be punctual. 
Per Order Committee on A rrangoments. ^ 
j undid 
Portland A Ogdcn<ibnrg Railroad. 
In accordance with a vote of the Directors ot the 
Portland and Ogdcnsburg R. R, Company at a meet- 
ing held J»ne iJd, 1870, 1 hereby notity the subscri- 
bers to tlie stock of said Railroad that an assess- y 
montofFivo Dollars per share has been laid on 
said stock, due and payable on tlia tenth day si 
of Jane iu*t., at the Treasurer’s Utlice, corner p 
of Middle and Plum streets. 1 
AUG. E. STEVEN3, G 
jun3-sntd TrcasmerP. & O. It. It. Co. x. 
_______________________ 
N 
Pure White Lead * 
Warranted Strictly Pure N: 
And equal to any lead in the market. Large quanta- K< 
ties oi t bis lead was sold last season, and it was pro- 
nounced by those who used it the best they had kii 
ever s en. As the demand tor it this season proves < 
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COtOK Gc 
and BODY. For sale in any quantity by 
w. ir. wuippli; .t co., £ 
Dealers in Faints, Oils, Drugs. Ac., ‘ 
mrSOsntt gf market Mqnnrf. mr 
WniTREYiS Fr 
Neat’s Foot Harness Soap, 
OILS, Blacks, Polishes and Soaps (ho Harness at 
*er 
the same time. Wholesale by 
.JA MES BAILEY & CO., 162 Middle St. 
Harnc-s Makers, IJruggisla ami (lie. e.s keep it. 
_*myCen3m 
SyOLD PAPEIiS lor sale at this office. 
Three lUqui.ili. «f flrailll. 
Hi*'! slc^ I’f0*1'® la (be world wero t> take 
? ibC»l..l'i'ii '‘’ /V1'1. <*en,.n<l medical treaimem, there woohl not be doctors tnouijli to attend them. nor a sufficient *'Ui»iber 01 n,*. mhiiHf to nur.-e 
tliom. hreo eonilidons are absolutely e-seatial tolua h, v z.agoo l appetite, easy digestion, and the ability t* sleep soundly. Seven eiiMhs oV the 
many thousands who sutler irom indt*po8iti „ vet Jo not sutler under serious disease, c!,uii>Uin’that they “can’t cat,” tliat t heir stomacU *'“ut of omer,” or that they, “don t sleep welt’* thS 
class ot ailments tew persons think <*f \ allinu il, •» 
I byslcian. Nor is it necessary, 1'ianuuch » 
course ot Hostetter’s Bitters, will certain y n-liev* 
tlic derangements «>i the stomach, the i ver. amt ihe 
nervous system, troni which want of appetite, indi- 
gestion and skeple-sness arise. Thisexolknt v.*g I table tome and corrective is al»o a oelgbithl aim. 
dyne. Insomciia (or iucapacitv to sleep) which has 
resisted ail the ordinary rein dies, will \i Id readily 
to a dose of this pleasa >t sedative taken iuhi be core 
retiring to rest. Inordinary medical practice it is 
usualtogiveastomachic,an aperient, an invigor* I 
ant, soporific, or an ant ispepiio. us the ca.*e tor t lie 
time being may stem moru particularly to rc-juirc; 
but in this grand restorative ail llioe medicinal 
properties, and many others are blended in due pre- 
portion. Thus, the digestion is stimulated, w li to 
the bowels are regulated, the liver toned, the 
Btrengih ic ruiu.it, Ihe ncivcs caiuicd, the Hurts 
purified and the circulation equalized. It is believed 
that there is no other restorative and regulating 
medicine in the wor d which acts so beneficially an ! 
agreeably upon all the assimilating and secretive 
oigaus at the same time; and to all who lack the 
thr> e lundameuiat requisites ot health and injov 
incut, a vigorous appeitc, sound digestion ami r 
frtshing sleep, it is confidently recommended as a 
specific. 
BEFORE BUYING YOUR 
1& IE i'TIffGKIIATO 848 ! 
SEE THE ARCTIC, 
(Patented by 1). W. C. SANFORD.) 
Manufactured and tor sale by J. F. MERRILL ol 
this city. They arc warrau ted to be tbc most eflec 
tua), complete and perfect Rettigerators vet intro- 
duced. For further particulars call at the Manufac- 
tory or see circulers with testioionialsot some ot the 
most prominent citizens ot this city, who had them 
the last sc:iso i. 
3. V. ill '*'<RRVIiI<, Colton Avenue. 
Helwi rn • oltou miiI c;roiM §t4. 
BOT' All orders adur *s?ed as above by mail or 
oherwise promp tly a;tended to. mylOsueodlin 
ST. JAITIES HOTEL, 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS. 
During the travelling season, if our patrons will 
kindly inlorru us, either by telegram or letlir, oi 
their intended arrival, we can bo better prepared lor their <-iiiiniirt 
B#“ln accordance with the reduction in th» value 
ol gold, the transient board at the Sr. Jamts is re- 
duced to FOU K DOLLARS per day. 
pkopuieior sir. jtnick hotel. 
aprl2snMo&Th8\v 
vl A it i 
Id Union, May 21. .John W. Skinner ami Dcloia A. 
Ox*on, both ol Camden. 
Iti Lisbon, May *9, Washington I). Whitney and 
Mrs. Unmet Green 
In Phillips May 24, Jacob F. Withain, of Weld, 
and Mary Eliza Turiur, ol P. 
In smith held May in, Albion P S ule oi Water- 
ville, aud Christiana Ellis, ol Belgrade. 
L>IRD. 
In Kenncbunkpoit, June 4. Miss Fanny E. B. 
Moody, only dauglit r ol 1 Ibridgc G. Moody, aged 
20 years. 
In Buckticld, May 39, Mr. J. L. Jewett, of Mil- 
waukee, aged 45 years. 
In Hallowed, May 25, Mr. Ephraim W. Hodges, 
ag d 72 ears 9 months. 
in Lewiston, May 22, Mary A. Lowry, lormerly oj 
Gorham. 
In Augusta. May 25, at the Insane Hospital Mr. 
J. B Cainpho’l of Trescott. azed 53 year**. 
In Newcastle. May 9, Maria A. Groton, aged 29 
years 7 months. ft* 
IMPORTS. 
Sch Lettie Wells, from Cicnl'ucgos—3C5 lilids 10 tes 
molasses, to E Churchill & Co. 
Brig Harrier Amelia, irom Matauzas— 18.’ hhds 
sugar, to order; 103 hlids 1 0 boxes sugar, 25 hlids 20 
res molasses, to W II Kiiisinau »& Co. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME f ROK DESTINATION 
Oriunmia.New York .Havana.June 9 
Cieopaira.New York.. Liverpool.lime 9 
Yille de Paris.New York. .Havre.June II 
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.June 11 
Cltv ot Brussels.. .New Y’o**k.. Liver pool_June 11 
•Java.New York.. l.»verpool.lune 13 
City ol Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool.June 14 
Missaun.New York..Havana.!■ ue 10 
Cltv ol Mexico.New York.. Hav AVCruzduno 2 ? 
North America ...New York. .Rio Jeneiro..June 23 
Mininlnr# Almtir,nr.June (1. 
Sun rises.4.211 Moon sets.12.20 AM 
Sun Sets.7.34 | High water. 4 45 PM 
MARINE n¥w8. 
P O WT O P PORTLAND. 
Saturday, June 4. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Hercules, Kcichnm, Georgetown, D C— 
coal to Rolling Mills. 
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson. New York — mdse fo 
nenry Fox. 
Sch Lettie Wells, (of Boston) Wells, Cienfucgos,— 
molass s lo E Chiu chid & Co. 
Sch Annie AinFden, Bangs, Elizubetliport,—coal to 
J T Kogcis. 
Sch Crescent Lodze. Hat di. Elizaltethnort. 
ru n Harriet Eul er. Willard, Elizabethport -coal 
to Kamhttt. MeAHHrcr & Co. 
Sell N B» rrv. Pendleton. Boston. 
Ar 2d—Sell Sami C Applegate Sears. New Bedford 
to ickcr-on & Litchfiel i, to load ior Hartford 
CLEARED. 
SteamerCha.se, Mulligan, Halifax, NS — John Porreou*. 
Brig Nigrefta, Ford, Sagua—Gey S Hunt. 
Brig Amanda Jean, ( Br; Doyle. Halifax-Ryan & 
D.ivis. 
Brig C S Packard, Packard, Camden-Ryan & Davis. 
S'b Plymouth. (Br) Stewart, Cornwallis, NS-F R 
Barret r. 
Sob Daisy, (Br) Wayeott, St Andrew?, NB-Wal- dron & True, and F K Barrett* 
Sninlnr* June 
ARRIVED. 
Barque Try-Again, (Br) McMillan, BarbadoesOth 
ult,—sugar to order. 
Brig Harriet Amelia, (Br) Higgins, Matanzas — 
sugar to W 11 Kinsman & Co. 
Sell Addle Blais fell, Garfield, Galveston 30 days,— cotton to order 
Sch Modena, Rowe, Rockporr. 
I from our correspondent. 
KENNKBUNKORT, June 3—Barah Maxwell, and 
Messrs Win Waxwell & Co. expect to launch at 
Ogiinquit on the 7Hi, a tin model arid suhstanst? illy built sebr or about >-0 ton?, intended lor their owii 
use a? a packet between Ogunquir and Boston. To 
be commanded by Cipt. Din’i vvaxwoll. 
Charles H liiitictield i> putting in new deck ma<t?, 
s.nls, &c, ior schv Caroline Kiitchcr, whicn was bad- 
ly damaged by fire at no whan. 
Launched—At Sontli Thomastnn 9th ult, by Geo Mayo, a sclir of 133 ton?. named Florence Mayo; to be commanded by Capt John Fuller. 
DOM GMT If- PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2d inst, ship John Bryant, Holme?, New York. 
SN1 Jid inst. ship (jthcllo, Grcenleaf. Cal bio. 
GALVESTON—(. Id 2*tli ult, sch Zampa, Jewett, Frontera. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 30th, ship Vanguard. Liv- ingston, Liverpool. 
SATILLa—\t 2d, brig Monica, LfbT y, Boston; 25th, sch M C Moselv, Uranu, New Haven. 
SV MARYS—Ar 30th, brig Abby Tbaxter, Paiker, Charleston. 
WILMINGTON—ArSht, sch Yankee Blade, Da- lay. Belfast. 
a*i1 m F,sn'f* Post, Geor.etawn, SC. 
Yor^ '' foh Wamu -kc. -Me- 
R’^f.LLIMOKf;r^r '*'• *<*» Diri([r>, Baker, and Eagle Seavev, Richmond. Me 
£[*}•:r!*2ia,,>lii'amlta‘'’ L Martinique. PHILADELPHIA —ArM inn brlu-> .illnraukie Brown, Marinas, (lias Miller, Qilkcy. Batli; *rlfa Neptune s Bride, Robert?, Calais, (with loss ol deck 
load); July Fourth. Cobb, do; May Munroe. Hall, Rockland; Mabel Hall, Bartlett, do; Redondo, Moore Providence, (and eld tor Port land.) 
Cld 2d sell David Ame?, Arnes, Bath. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 1st, bug Addie Kale, Daily. Cardenas. 
NEW YORK-Ar 2d, sobs Carrie R Webb. Brew- 
ster, Georgetown. SC; Susanna, Packard, Wilming ton; JasTilden, Davis Elizahetbp rt tor Salem; H 
Mean? Tiney, do for Newburyport; DHmont, Gales, and Ida May, Dnako, do tor Portland; Ad.tana, l)unton, Bath; Karl, Ferguson. Bella t. America, Ingraham, Rocklani; Ocean Siur, Woodman, do 
Also ar 2d. barques Carlton, Trccartin, Cientuegos; Eagle. Wilkinson. JNlatan/as. 
Poritaud 
#Ch P B,ake» Barkcr, Wentworth, NS, via 
Ar*Bf‘hiP Elsi.iore. Clark. Philadelphia; barque? -yra F ettcngdi, Havana 22 days: Philena. Hose, fni .ardenas; *ebs Israel Snow, Keating, Baracoalt la^s Alary A -McCann, Wbitteoiore, • icnfuegos. Ar4th. oar-ine Jane Adeline. Hutchinson, Matan• 
:a?; hrfg 1 homos Owen, Guptill. Guunten «ino; *cb •light Gioweli. Portland. 
Cld 3d, ship Hercules, Lincoln, Bristol K; brigs *epon-it. Tracey, Arroyo. Nell e. Owens, bt Kills: chs bod & Frank. Pendleton, Kingston, ,1 ; George 
a I tin. J 
1BENCE—Sid 2d, sets Lebanah, Delay, and astililau, Iordan Ptiitadolplli. 
NARUaGA NSETT—Ar 1st, sell 11 E Wo Intan, aew) Verrid. Calais. 
n^iIf'E^m0E1 2'’’ 8cl' ‘'"nlc Harper, Wood, alais or New York. 
PAWTHCEET-sld 2d, *ch Jas A Snow, Hudson, 
gif!’ S38 F1,»k Ma,ia- w<x>‘l- Franklin. 
v r,?,11'1' ,st> scl* Cicero, colder, and lV »n, i’ai k, Bangor. 
holmes- HOLE-Ar 2d, sell Louisa, Frisbce. Ji alie lmort loi Salem * 
TrAr 2m. >rI,s A'aska* Strout, .and J B las .on. ii.iXfOT, Eli/.aliclh|)°rt; J>r Kane, Higgins °» F.ances Hatch Romlout, Geo W Glover, Hul- rooK. do. 
(Id 3d, sch Keokuk, Gates, Machiu, to load tor I Domingo 
Ar lib. s. iis Pai iac, Wc.sc and W II Screent, Sar 
But, Klizahetbport 
('Id 4tli, brips Sharon, Sirall. Demarara; Shani- 
>ck, Kay. Richmond Me; kcIih FaFo. Sprug. *c: St 
ohn via Portland; Fair View. Ileal. Camden; Gov 
onoy Krsklne, Gardner; Francis Power, Hungor. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d. barque Florl Hiirhcrt 
urtia, Cadiz; sell Oeean. Gram bang .r f r Host i»n. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d. sell Irene, \Va>s lton- 
jut; »J B «v F L, Harden, Newcastle. 
i;l»l 3*1. sea B F Lowell. Leavitt, saco 
BaNI.OII—Ar 3d, brill Antilles,1Tbestrup, B ,:.ton: h Agnes, Wytnan, do. * 
FOREIGN PORTS 
Ar at Calcutta 2H1, nil, ship Premier. Swcotscr iston via Bombay. ir> 
‘'n ^cw'Y.Irk’1">St’ >llip 011 Mar- 
£{iS‘fe,J“ U,t- bt“ A O Jewell, Itccd, Ihom 
nrews er, 
tBdmiBcrecoa 24th „it, tch Israel Snow, Reatlnj. 
at St John, PR, mu, sobs tlmvaul, Woodcr dise- ■cue. Norris, and Mincola. Wn-bt do cr’<lls-i 5ld Im Havana 161 h ult. i.arona \i,, 
: 
nned'*! Duncan,lSa'»luadSOn' Wr'eht’ an" S ‘f ‘k E | 
^Po“r '',Uh bri* At»,» Rowell, At- 1 
W&sa ,br BaUimore: -b ; 
ivdt New’M^h1PW* J E Holbiook, dland.C^Eds’wS8 A"'Clupe’ 1£uml*"11- »'>. 
barduc Fannie. Carver. Malanias oat Nassau, Nl*. lj.b, s,b Vesta, CaHer, Ball! 
,'d P 2" ,'»*». <'<o te Harris, 
1 TS MrtXafe d a8 E A «»<»■-<». Few s, j 
b Pele“ wf,,0M«Has“r“WSter’ P#1 t:and; Fivc 8 s* 5 
SPOKEN J 
lay 25, tat 17 18, Ion 24 11. ship Ameiican Union* v 
n New York :or London. 
lav 20, lat 37 30. Ion 83 32, barque Arthur K'n3- I 
D, Bern Boston lor Huyaba- 4 
QTtHO*1 tlMMU-f,. i 1*1 
vr.w vnttti 
OWCE MORE! 
All the Stock at Cost I 
npHE subvrlbcr bt9 bought and taken posienioi I oi an •tlicr Jewelry Store in liurlingion, Vt., 
where h w;i» tormerly in bunMiirt-i, mi l mid close 
the reminder ot his slock here <>t 
WATCHES, 
JJ J WEL It Y, CL O CKS, 
Silver and Plated Ware, 
i^ancy Goodtn, &c., 
AT COST ! 
liiicd* ron> i!it * “feat tnritaln. a splcmlld Sieel- abTc torTB ».k h»ntlar-| root H « I K, .all- 
niiiiiiiff irreat ’Store, or :inv business re- rlcaiVvni,!- il '"■» Mprialit KNGI.ISII 
cmc<> *• 
Revenue Stamp 
CANCELLERS, 
Anlliorizid br Ibc Inl.riinl 
ItrviMU; llcpiirliurul. 
Cutting' & OatinK.Stainps 
WITH WHEELS OF BRASS. 
The Best, Easiest, and Most Tumble ! 
FOR *ALE BY 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. 
jnnG l\v 
TAXES. 
NOTICE Is herebv Riven to parties owning real estate on whi- li the taxes lor the year 1m*9 re- 
! main unpaid that the time re.iuned by the P'aiute 
previous to the adverti.-emt nt for sale, having ex- pired, such e-tates will In; advertised lor sale, it 
snob takes are not p ihl previous to 25th June. 
H. W. tJKRSEY, Treas’r and Collector. 
City ol Portland. JuneC. codf‘25 
N O T I O E ! 
J. MITCHELL, 
SUCCESSOR TO H. S. McNABB, 
.To. 179 fliddlc Nl. 
Will continue to carry on ihe Custom Boot and Shoe 
business in all its brain hes, 
All orders promptly attjnded to and satisfaction 
warranted In all eases. 
Portland, tinned, 1870. jeCdtw 
House anil Land lor Sale. 
rpilE subscriber offers tor sale, the brick house No. 1 4!) Peering street. Also severe desirable lots 
opposite. CHARLES PAVsON. 
June 0,1870. junCti 
To Let. 
A FEW furnished or untiimlshed looms to let. Enquire at No. 97 Federal St. jnnC Iw 
SiK'cial Pailnersliip. 
The undersigned, Aveiy Tinnier and David W. 
Coolh’ge, having r.>riued a limited partnership, here- 
by ceitity. 
First Tbit the name ot the tlrm under which 
s ii«l partnership id to be conducted is 
U. W. COOIslOfiE. 
Second. That the name ot the general partner in Davm W. Cootidge, and that ihe place ol Li* rcsl- 
dence la Portland, in theCouuty ot Cumi>eriand, in 
thestateof Jfeaine; that the name of the *1*0*1 
partner!* Avery Plumer, and that the place of his 
residence is Boston. in the County of Su^olk, in Ihe 
Sta>e ol Massachusetts. 
Third. That the bu>ines* to be transacted by the 
partnership, is a geueral Commission Business, and that ilie amount of Cupnal ciniiibutid ly eh id 
special partner is Fifteen 1 housand Dollar.* ($l5.eou) 
Fourth. That the partner-hip D to commence on 
the tir.-t day ot Jun-, A. D. 1*70, and cease on the 
first (fay ot June, 1873, and that said partnership is 
to nave an e;tablbh> d pi ice of business iu said 
Portland. AVKBY PLUMtK. 
DAVIS W. COO id DUE. 
STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
County of Suffolk, City o/ Boston, as: 
[Seal ] On the second day of June. A. D. 1870, be- 
fore the subscriber, a commissioner in and tor the 
State a ore-aid, duly cniutnl-sioned and author- 
ed by the Governor of the State of Maine, to take the acknowledgement and proof ot deeds, and other instrument* ot writing tone used or re- 
corder in ihe said S ate of M.nne. and to administer 
oaths, affirmations, etc. Personally at pun red Avery 
Plainer and Davis \V. Coolidgc, in ue within in- 
strument named and severally acknowledged, the 
execution ot the «*me to » e their tree act and deed, 
in testimony whereof I have hereunto set mv band 
and affixed my oflkdal seal, the day and year flist 
above written A. VV. ADAMS, 
Co mm is loner for the State of Maine. 
junGJGw 
Notice tor Proposals for Supply ot 
Marine Hospital. 
Dibtr ct of Falmouth and Portland, I 
Collector’s Office, Pur'land, June 4, IS7U. f 
NOTICK ib hereby given, tliat sealed proposal.-* accouip mitd hv proj>er guarantees, accenting 
•«» forms to in* tmniahu.i uo Au|ih.a<i»n at this office, wi 1 be iet eivert'here«t, until 1J o'clock tuetioian, 
n Saturday, the2Jlh day f Jm e Instant, f,r the 
supply ot the Marine II «pitaivnear Ibis my, with irtb-lf’s ot provision etc., t numerated ifi said tortus. 
The qu utities state-i, »*e estimated with reft recce 
to th** usual number ol patients in the bo-pi a'; but 
the United States rtserves th° right to take m <re or 
e.-s ot su'd articles accordingly as ibey may t>e ac- tually required. If the article* delivered at the Uos- 
pital are not,in the judgouient of the piiy.-h im of tho 
I est quality, and a lapieJ to the Hospital, he will t** 
at littery to reject the same, lo purchase other 
article.-* in their stead, and to charge the contractor 
with anv excess in cost over the contract puces. 
The United Mate* reserves the 11 ght to accept the 
proposals tor the whole or anv por'lon of tho ar i -lets 
specified. J. WASIlBURN, Jr., Collector. 
jun6dlaw3w 
Pasha Ali’s Arabian (Jcffee 
In flavor is rich, lull, and aromatic, and devoid ot 
th.ir bitterness so c demon in other varieties ot 
Coflee. 
Pasha Ali’s Arabian Coffee 
is packed in one pound foil packages, and Is as cheap 
as anv good coffee in the market. 
J. Morion Husbronck, late U. S. Consul to Smyr- 
na says: “The sample of PASHA ALI’S Arabian 
Coft.-e came duty to hand, and I must say that since 
mv retnrn from the Orient. I have not tasted such a 
cupofcoltee. It i.-* rich, de b ate, and alcove all has 
the genuine flavor which on'y Arabian collets jos- 
ser. 
The Great Arabian Coflee Co., 
289 Greenwich st., New York, sole agents lor tho 
United states. 
This truly fino coffee is tor sale by alt Grocers. 
At Retail in Portland by 
AMOS L. MILLKTT. 
RUHJ* JORDAN, 
WILLIAM L. WILSON & CO. 
•J1, Wholesale only by D. \V. TRUE ft CO., 
*' uolcsal. drovers, HI Commercial st. Jetdlni 
Sheriffs Sale. 
Ci'Udkblaxd, sa. 
rjlAKEN on execution issued against the sain, ami l will be be sold at public auction, on Sal unlay the ninth day ot .Inly. A. I). is 0, at ten o'clock in 
tiiu lorvnoi.ii. at tho Sherifl's otB.c, In the Cuy ol 
Portland, In said County, all Ihe right In equity wbieli John M. Todd has or had oa the Ofteen'h day ol November. A. i>. 1809, at six o’clock and five 
minutes in ihe afternoon, being Ihe time ol the at- 
taihmrlitol the same on the original writ in the 
action on widen execution was obtained, to redeem 
the following described mortgaged real estate, sit* 
uated in Portland, ill said county, viz: 
Beginning in the northwesterly side lino ol Con. 
cress street. twetitv-Mve lest southwesterly measur- 
ing on said Hue Horn its intersection with ihe south- 
wes terly line ol Smith street, being at tils corner ot 
a lot ol land owned hv W. H. True, thence somh- 
w. stcrly on said line ol Congress street Iw, uty-ttvo feet to tho noitiierly tine ol a court eigtit en teet in width called Perle y’» Court, (In m e liorthweslerly 
on the line 01 said Court which is parallel with said 
line ol Smith street about eights live teet to land ol 
Wrn. Gould, I he nee northeasterly on said Gould’s I and to land ol said W. il. True, Ibet co somheast- 
erly on said True’s line to the lirst mentioned bounds- 
logclher with Use right to use in common with 
others sai ■ Court. 
The loregoing sale being to perfect and enforce a 
W-ii whit h George M. Harding has tor setvlee mi 
labor luruisned and lutr.ornied lor said Todd upon >ai«l n onii-ns. k m nvuiiv 
Portland, Jut.e 1st*. 1870. 23 
Proposals for Rations and 
Ship Chandlery. 
COLLECTOR'S OFFICE, j 
District or Pokti ANI> and Falmouth, ( 
Portland, Juue<>, it>7o. ’) 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be reccive.1 »t Ibis J oMre until SituM.y, ,t 12 o'clock M„ the *,||, 
my "t June I in. turn, lor tbe supply of Rut Inns to tbe 
*• tty etUrers ami seamen ot tbe U. S. Revenue ■learner ••Muhonmg” or any other Revenue Cutter >r Cutters t. ut may be siHll.iii il at tin. p rt, for the erm ot otic y.-ir iron, the tint oa. 01 July next I lie rat hut i.tr the Revenue service Is Hie sumc as 
bat all well in Naval Service, oml.tln/ tbe liquor; m»l consists ot the in lowing articles, viz: Bet I 
fork, Flour, Kirv, Htisius or Dried Fruit l*it kies or 
,’ranberrie-*, Biscut, Sug.tr, lea, Cocoa, Butter, Jhee*e, Molasses, Vinegar. 
The rations to be o1 good wholesome quality, to be improved by tbe C*plain, and the diff rent ardeles 
<>iuprising ttie rations to lie dcliv ten on board ilie 
rc.^cl in good and sufficient casks and vessels, to be »iovidef| by tbe c >nir.»ct«-r, and tbe c. ntei.ts itaere- 
n to be distinctly marked on each. It is tors* un> 
leistood that the coutracmr will be boun I to tur- 
lisb, upon reasons »c notice, as often as may be le- 
piircd by the Captain ot tbe vega* I, with the appro- ration o' the Collector (no* exceeding uj*oii an 
iveraje one dag in each week) such fresh meat and 
fresh veil*tables as may lie equivalent to the cor- 
es, >ou .ing parts ol the rations allowed in fh** naval 
ervice. Table ot radons may be seen at tbe Cu-turn 
louse. 
fcua-ed Proposals will also be reedved at ibis < m c 
mifl Tuesday, at 12 o'clock id., theilst day ot June 
nstabt, for Ship Chandlery f r 'he u-c ut die above 
lamed vessel or vessels lor said term of one year 
rom July 1st, IK70. 
I.i«t ol ar.ieles to be bid tor, and the spi ideations 
lecessary to a full under-landing of tbe piop >sals 
dveitked lor, may be seen at tnls office. 
jun4td I. WASHBIJKN, Jr., Collector. 
Idininistrator’s Sale of Val- 
uable Real Estate. 
I'l V virtue of a license from (he Judge of Probate 
9 tor tbe Cuu» ty of I'umkr and, I shad ut 
rivate saie. nr inv office, on ami nf'er Saturday, 
line llfh, l*7i>, tb“ Heal Fs.a‘e "I which Caleb s. 
mall, late of silt! Portiaud, died selxed and p»>s- 
-std, consistin of H<»us«a and Lots on tsracK. tt 
reet. No. Ill on said street, also in tbo rear ot said 
WM. E. MORRIS, 
Adm'ni tramr with the Will annexed. 
Portland, June 4tb, 1870. U7tig 
THE,rpBE8 9.]' 
-——-— 
Monday Morning;, Juno 6 1870. 
--
Poi-tlitn.l and Vicinity. 
\«w AdrrrlUrnirnli Ihl* 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Hostetter’s Stomach Biters. 
Windham... .Caucus. 
Caucus_New Gloucester. 
ENTEI IT AINM E X T COLUMN. 
$25,000 iu Premiums.... B »ston Trotting Assoc’n. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Hou«e ami Lan I for Site... .Charles Payson. 
To Let-Rooms. 
Notice for pr<‘j*o-als—T. W-ishburM, Jr. 
SpeiMal Partnership-D W. t’oolidge. 
Stamp Cancellers..• -Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Sheriff's Sale.... L. N. Perry. 
Pa<ba All’s Arabian '’oil e. 
Taxes_H. W Hersey. 
Notice_J. M tchell. 
Once More. ...C. W. Wingate. 
Ward Caucuses. 
The Republicans of Portland are requested 
to meet at their respective Ward Rooms on 
Friday Evenius, June JOih, 
at 7 1-2 o’clock, to choose six delegates from 
each W ard to the Republican State Conven- 
tion, to be held at Augusta June 15th. 
The delegates who may be elected are ic* 
quested to meet at the Reception Room in the 
City Building on Saturday P. M., June lltli, 
to select four delegates at large to the same 
Convention. 
Per order of Republican City Committee. 
(7. SI. CommiMsioiicr’M Court. 
vu. u. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER. 
Saturday.—United States vs. Mrs. Loiiso Kii em 
man. Indictment for smugging. Respondent or- 
dered to recognize in the sum ot $500 lor her appear- 
ance at the September term of the U. S. Circuit 
Court. 
^ekb. Carlcton. 
Superior Court. 
MAY CHIMIN !L TERM—90PDARD, J., I’RESIDINO 
Saturday.—'Lindfy II. Varney vs William G 
Davis et als. Action to recovca a balance ot t- r 
berries furnished defendants. Defence, that the ber- 
ries were not as good as represented. Decision lor 
defendants. 
J. If. Miller. Symonds & Libby. 
Ex options were filed iu the case of Wilson vs. 
wuuusiue, ui‘.u rnuay. xjouit a journca side die. 
IviHuccipnl Court. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—Stalo vs. Annie Ball. Common 
drunkard. Plea not guilly. Sent to Ilia County 
Jail lor thirty days. A. W. Bradbury, 
State vs. John P. Furbush. Intoxication and dis- 
turbance. Plea guilty. Fined $3 and costs; paid. 
Ilrict Jotliug*. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction on Satur- 
day the sorrel family horse, the property of 
Samuel Chadwick, Esq., which took the prize 
at the last State Fair, and which is nine years 
old, sound and kind, to John Sawyer, Esq., lor 
$3G0. Also the hay mare Dotty Dimple, sired 
by the Gifford Morgan Horse from a Black 
Hawk mare, (dim of Fanny Bradbury) to J. 
E. Bailey, E=q., of New York, for $225. Also 
a black horse, quite green, having hut lately 
been put iBto harness, to a Mr. Hartshorn f.r 
$125. 
Kev. Dr. Carrutbers has purchased the 
bouse on Cumberland street now occupied by 
\Vm. H. Foye, E-q. 
It. A. Bird & Co. sold at auction one-six- 
teenth of the barque Lizzie H. Jackson on 
S aturday to Charles Littlejohn, E-q., for $1250. 
The yacht Juliet, with a party of Boston 
gentlemen on hoard, the guests of Capt. Fur- 
bish, left on a short cruise along the coast Sat- 
urday morning. Several cf the yachts were 
out Saturday afternoon, the weather being all 
that could be desired. 
Commodore Hull arrived home on Saturday 
night after an extended visit of inspection to 
the lighthouses as far cast as the Penobscot. 
We understand that Messrs. Phinney & 
Jackson arc about removing to one of the ele- 
gant stores on the first floor of the building 
containing the offices of the Portland Sugar 
House, which is to ho fitted up in elegant style 
with all the modern conveniences, including 
the introduction of the Sebago. 
A horse, attached to a cart, was hitched in 
front of Hooper & Eaton’s, on Exchange 
street, on Saturday, when the horse took a 
sudden fright and ran away and came in con- 
tact with one of the bind wheels of the carry- 
all belonging to Mr. J. G. Tolford,breaking 
the axle short off and lettiog down Mrs. Tol- 
ford and child, who were seated on the back 
seat, very unceremoniously. Luckily they 
were not injured. The horse continued on his 
way, turning down Middle street and striking 
another wagon, but Was caught before more 
ilomoiYn T!w. 4n Afv. 
Tolloril and asked liim what was to pay, hut 
Mr. T. said that he was so siraightlorward be 
shouldn’t charge him anything. The man's 
name was Legrow anil he lives in West Cum- 
berland. 
The County Commissioners finished their 
hearing in regard to damages on tire lino ol 
the P. & O. It. It. and will render a decision 
his week. 
The Portland Yacht Club start on their an- 
nual cruise at 8 o’clock this morning, the Port- 
land Light Infantry go ou their annual excur- 
sion to the Islands at the same time and the 
officers of the Portland Mechanic Blues leave 
by the morning train lor Boston to attend tbe 
auuiversary celebration of tbe A. & II. A. 
Company of that city. 
The irou steamer Hercules, laden with one 
thousand tons of coal and consigned to the 
Portland Rolling Mills, arrived at this port 
yesterday. She is a splendid steamer and is 
one of lour owned by the Philadelphia and 
Readirg Railroad Company. She is twomast- 
ed and has four hatches, through which the 
coal is dumped by means of derricks into the 
hold. It is estimated that she can load with 
coal in ten hours, and discharge in twenty-four 
hours. The steamer experienced no difficulty 
in passing up through the bridges to the Roll- 
ing Mills wharf, the draft of water beiDg ample. 
Capt. Ketchum commands the Hercules.— 
Another steamer, the Leopard, will airive in a 
few days. The Hercules was delayed three 
days outside by fog. 
^Saturday and Sunday were perlcct June 
days, the thermometer ranging from 70° to 
85°. There was a cool breezo during the af- 
ternoon and evening of Sunday with a heavy 
fog bank down tbe harbor. 
We would like to call the attention of lire 
Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth to the condition 
of the bill just below the North Church. It is 
in a very had state and should he attended to 
at once. 
The country never looked more lovely than 
it did yesterday. The trees were all in full 
foliage, the fruit trees laden with blossoms, 
whose fragrance was wafted ou the breeze ac- 
companied with the perfume of Hie clover, 
while the grass was green and luxuriant. 
There were five adults baptized at the First 
Baptist Church yesterday. 
Yesterday being Whitsunday, the font at 
the Episcopal Cathedral was beautifully deco- 
rated with flowers. 
Our venerable fellow-citizen Capt. Charles 
Baker was taken suddenly ill on Saturday, 
and for a while his life was despaired of, hut 
we are glad to hear that last evening he was 
easier. 
The Commodore, Capt. Clias. II. McLellan, 
of Bath, arrived in this liarbnr yesterday fore- 
noou to take part in the annual cruise of the 
Yacht Club to-day. 
A Hard.—At a meeting of Bosworth Post 
No. 2, G. A. R.,on Friday evening last, the 
following resolution was unanimously passed : 
Resolved, That the thanks of this Post be tendered 
to His II >nor Mayor Kingsbury andjgei»t!emeu of the 
City Government, for tlieir liberality in giving tliis 
Post a Memorial Lot in Evergreen Cemetery and for 
their kind and beany co-operation with us on Me- 
morial Day. 
To Marshal Clark, Deputy Marshal Decelleand the 
police, to the Portland Mechanic Hints, Portland 
Light Infantry, and the Portland Cadets for their es- 
cort on that day. 
To Frederick Fox, Esq., for the kind and active in- 
terest he took in preparin'' a memorial lot, and many 
arrangements ma le tor our convenience; to the gen- 
tlemen of the press for ilio kind manner in which 
they gave publicity 10 our arrangements, and reports of the day and evening. 
To the ladies who did so inurh, as they ever done 
heretofore, by making wreaths and other floral doe- 
oratious to make Memorial Day 1*1 iis most import- 
ant feature a success. And to ail who aided us by 
contributions or otherwise to make our Memorial 
Day a nay ot honoring ihose who tell iu their coun- 
try’s detence, we return oar heart le t and sincere 
thanks. 
Going Away.—Mr. Wingate announces in 
his advertisement in another column, that lie 
has purchased a business in another city, and 
will take possession of it as soon as possible; 
therefore his business here must be closed out 
speedily, and purchasers have an opportunity 
now for obtaining* goods at extremely low 
prices. _______ 
Query.—Goes our worthy ex-Mayor Put- 
nam intend to give up law and go into the 
manufacturing of Boca a? At the sale by- 
Bailey & Co., Saturday, of the fight to manu 
facture ‘‘Smolandor’s Extract of Buchu, to- 
gether with the fixtures and machinery for the 
manufacture thereof, Mr. Putnam was the pur- 
chaser at the sum of $500. 
Assault on Board a Ferry Boat.—Offi- 
cers Barbour and Carland arrested Harmon 
Littlejohn and John Silvadore on Saturday 
night at Ferry Village for an assault on Capt. 
Harris, in charge of one of the Cape Elizabeth 
ferry sailboat*. They went on board partially 
intoxicated, and took the holm from the skip- 
per, who asserted his rights and they attacked 
and boat him, bruising him up considerably. 
n> iwsniwwwiwiwitf.u".^ 
R, & 0. Rn.tu -The V. “■m,l & Ogdensburg 
road has i«' md a half of 
tiaclt and u (i. .• «■ gieat vigor. 
Thursday,ata I i:-. j( the Directors, 
it was voted to lay it. \V liitlT.a.1 improved 
sleeper for one mile to make a complete trial 
of this invention, which is attracting so much 
attention among railroad men. This improve- 
ment consists in inserting a hard wood block 
in tlie soft wood ties where the rail rests,there- 
by making it wear as long at this critical place 
as the stick will wear as to decay, which really is equal to cue renewal of the sleeper, at a very- 
small cost. 
fliKcrllanrsuN Notice*. 
We would call the attention of grocers and 
others to the sale of choice groceries, &c., by 
F. O. Bailey & Co., this afternoon. See their 
advertisement in auction column. 
The Beacox Pabk —Tlia arrangements 
concluded by the Boston Trotting Association 
will make Boston tlie present week the great 
centre of attraction for the horsemen of New 
England. The Transcript says the preparations 
have been thorough. Tlie wide track is in 
tine condition, the numerous stables are in 
co nplete order, the new building fur the shel- 
ter and refreshment of visitors is a model ol 
convenience and good taste, and the grand 
stand affords a view of tlie entire grounds from 
its every seat. In fact, nothing is left for sug- 
gestion by the most fastidious to inoreasj the 
comfort or pleasure of the patrons of the turf 
Among the men and animals on the ground 
Saturday were Daniel Mace of New York wit It 
his Lady Thorne, Kirkwood, Little Dan, Wil- 
liam II. Whistler, Confidence, Idol, White 
Fawn and Gwynue; Daniel Pfifer of New 
York, with Dutchman, Draco Prince, Harry 
W. Genet and Mountain Boy; O. A. Hickok 
of Chicago, with Western Girl, Fanny Lee, 
Cayuga Maid and St. Elmo; S. A. Chamber 
of Savannah, with Hickory Jack; W. J. Paine 
of Kentucky, with tlie celebrated staliion that 
bear3 his name; William H. Woodruff, with 
Shepard ICnapp, License and Beacon Light; 
Jiudd Doblo of Philadelphia, with Hotspur, 
Dot and Goldsmith Maid; Ben Daniels of New 
Yoik, with American Girl and Village Girl; 
Charles Champlin of New York, with George 
Palmer, and Charles Green of Utica, with Hol- 
la Golddust and another. 
Many others are expected from New York 
and it is safe to predict the arrival of all that 
are booked for the contests,together with a long 
list of trotters that are (o take part in ruiure 
races at the Bacon Park. 
Kid Gloves for Genrs and Ladies all grades 
at Cogia Ilassau’a new store, 129, Middle St 
Elegant Styles not all wool Pants end 
Vests for S3 50 at Geo. Rich & Co. 170, Fore st. 
Splendid White Shawls at L. 9. Strout s. 
Je 4 dtf 
Kid Fitting Skeletou Corsets—call and see 
them at L. D. Strout’s, 315 Cougress st. J 4-tf 
Coats’, Claik’s, Willimautic and, better than 
all Sterling C. cord thread Gets, a spool at 
Cogia Hassan’s new store, 129 Middle St. 
Commercial Travellers will find every 
convenience at the St. Julian. Those who 
prefer to live on the American plan eau make 
such arrangement. 
Redfield and Rice’s plated ware, all A 1 
quality and warranted at Cogia Llassan's new 
store, 129 Middle St. Call and be astonished 
at the prices. 
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
lowest possible rates. Wm. M. Marks. 
Regular Monthly meeting of Portland Ar- 
my and Navy Union, Tuesday evening, June 
7tli, at 8 o’clock. Important business to be 
acted upon. Fi.ll attendance is desired. 
j4 3t Per order. 
If you wish for India rubber hose go to 
Cooper & Co.’s, 103 Federal street. They keep 
all kinds o! Plumbing materials, and sell 
them as low as at any store in the city. Try 
them. May 5-tf. 
Purchasers of Carriages of any description 
will do well to call at the “old repository” of J. 
M. Kimball & Co., 302 and 304 Congress street, 
aud look at tbe largest and best assortment 
ever offered in Maine. Prices lower for a good 
carriage than at any place in the city. 3t 
Solomon’s Patent Children’s Corsets-a 
new thing, at L. D. Strout’s. Je 4-dtf 
A L:nx Am Revived. —IX isromd that tbe" 
Roman ladies embrowned their faded hair with 
composition was unknown to any modern 
chemist, until Pbaloa discovered and produced 
his Vitalia, or Salvaliou for tbe Hair. Sold 
by all druggists and fancy goods dealers. 
Consolidation.—Tbe Citizens of Portland 
have been much excited of late upon this sub- 
ject—hut the uniting of railroads is nothing in 
comparison to the union of vegetables com- 
posing the celebrated Botanical Hair Ilencwcr. 
Sold wholesale and retail by J. M.Todd & Co., 
71 Middle street, up stairs. may 2Gtf 
The Steamer Oriental will commence her 
regular trips on the Lakes between Harrison 
and Standish, on Monday, May .10th, 1870, con- 
necting with the Portland & .Rochester rail- 
road at Portland. Daily stages couuect with 
steamer for Waterfoid, Sweden, Law!I. I'1 rye- 
burg, Conway and the White Monntians. 
jc2 dll 
Who hath reduces of eyes, baldness of head, 
deafness of ears? He that oats bread rnado 
with the foul alkalies in the market. Who so 
simple is, let him eat his fill thereof, and go to 
his long home. Hut he that is wise, he that 
would ho strong, he that would skip like the 
roe, with breath like the fresh breeze of 
tbemorning, let him use none other than 
Gold Medal Saleratns, and ho shall flourish 
like the tall cedars of X.cbanon, and live to 
good old age. je G d&w 
General Conference of Congregational 
Churches to be held at Yarmouth June 21-3.— 
All persons desiring entertainment at this 
meeting are requested to forward their names 
before the 19th of June to A. II. Borhank, 
M. D., Yarmouth, Maine. 
The following railroad companies hare kind- 
ly offered return tickets. The Maine Central, 
and the Portland and Kennebec roads will give 
return tickets to all who attend the Confer- 
ence, at the stations, with the regular tickets; 
theso tickets not available unless countersign- 
ed by the Secretary of the Conference. 
The Grand Trunk road will give return tick- 
ets to all persons who present certificates at 
(lie stations that they are Delegates to the Con- 
ference. 
Ilg order of Committee of A rrangements. 
Yarmouth, June 3,1870. jun42t 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
POKTIiAYD DAILY PRESS. 
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XLIst 00NGHESS—Second Session. 
_ 
SENATE. 
Washington, June 4.— Memorial* were pre- 
sented irom the Massachusetts Harbor Coin- 
Mr. Ramsey, from the Committee on tlie Pa- 
cific Itailroad, reported with amendments the 
hill to encourage the construction of an inter- 
national Pacific Itiilroad in Texas. The bill 
contains no appropriation of land or money. 
Mr. Williams called up the bill to increase 
the compensation of census takers, as it was 
impossible to secure competent men to do t^c 
work in the Pacific States for the present com- 
pensation. 
Several amendments restricting additional 
compensation to partly settled territories, were 
lost. 
The morning hour expiring the subject was 
laid aside and the Indian appropriation bill 
proceeded with. 
An amendment appropriating $30,000 for tlie 
purchase of wagons, teams, agricultural impli- 
ments, live stock, seeds, &c., and lor the erec- 
tion of houses tor the Indians in the Nordiern 
Supcrinteudency coming up, the lndian-Quak* 
er policy was reviewed at length, being sus- tained by Messrs. Morton, Buckingham and 
Scott, and opposed by Messrs. Thayer and Tip- 
ton. 
The amendment was finally carried, 33 to 12. 
At 3 40 p. M. tlie Senate went inlo executive 
session and at 0 o’clock adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Bills wore passed issuing American registers 
to the bark Live Oak, ol New Bedford and ship 
Ayra of Boston, and giving captured ordnance 
for a monument to Ccn. Nathaniel Lyon at 
Springfield, Missouri. 
The bill providing a mail line between the 
Uuited States and the countries on the west 
coast of South America, and granting a sub- 
sidy ol $31,250 lor each round voyage and mail 
service between New York and tiio post of Val- 
paraiso, Chili, via Panama and other ports in 
the Pacific ocean, was referred. 
The bill to reduce taxation was then taken 
up and the final section was agreed to. 
Mr. Schenck ol Ohio, offered au amendment 
reducing the duty on tea to 15 cents per pound 
and on coffee to 3 cents per pound. The date 
on the first section was amended to the. first ol 
January, 1871. Mr. Schenck stated that the 
reduction of the revenue by these changes 
would he $20,201,023. The increase of revenue 
on wines aud brandies is estimated at $1,000,- 
000, and moved the, previous question on the 
first section. 1>fused, 88 to 80. 
Mr. Schenck then withdrew his amendment, 
and moved the previous queston the passage ol 
tlie bill to reduce taxation. Points of ordei 
were raised and Mr. Schenck withdrew the 
previous qnauiou oti blit and lfiOved till 
previous question on his amen Imesit. Record ed, 90 to 82. 
Mr. Eldridge of Wisconsin, ruoVed l it fit tlu 
ouse adjourn till Tuesday, and commencct 
tillibusteriug on tbe movement to delay actior 
ou tbe bill. 
Tbe filibustering on tbe bill continued fot 
some time, tbe yeas and nays b?iug repeatedly called on motions to adjourn, until Mr. Covode 
of Pennsylvania, rose to a purliamentry ques tion and asked whether tbe effect ot filibuster 
ing on tbe part of those who wanted to reduct 
tbe revenue was not to prevent such reduction 
The Speaker said be did not regard that as a 
parliamentary question. 
Mr. Covode then went on with bis remaiks 
commenting severely upon the course pursued 
by bis colleague (Woodward), whom be accus 
ed of being a tariff man at home to secure r 
re-election, and now voting with the free trad 
ers on all occasion. The members crowded 
around Mr. CoAode, frequently interrupting 
him with calls for information about “Altai 
and Ben had ad.” Mr. Covode continued unti 
the Speaker said be was proceeding only by 
unanimous consent, upon which Mr. Kelley bi 
Pennsylvania, objected to his speaking 'am 
longer. 
Mr. Woodward of Pennsylvania, then said 
that when he selected biographers the persor 
must be a man of truth, and tbcrelore bis col 
leage bud no chance to bo selected, and wher 
lie debated on tins floor he debated witli geu 
tinmen seut here by bis constituents and nol 
with a man who stole bis seat from an bones! 
man lor tbe purpose ot selling cadetships.— 
(Laughter and calls fur tbe regular order.) 
Mr. Covode tried to get tbe floor to reply tc 
his colleague, but Mr. Woodward and others 
objected and the regular was insisted upon. 
Thu House then resumed voting on tbe dila- 
tory motions made by Mr. Eldridge. 
During tbe voting a joint resolution to amend 
the law appropriating $40,000 for the survey oi tbe Isthmus of Darien, so that it may be expe- 
dited under the direction of either tiie War oi 
Navy Departments. 
Mr. Schenck of Ohio, said be desired to re- 
port the funding bill, but he first proposed that by unanimous consent the morion which lie 
made to reconsider tbe vote by which the main 
question was ordered be laid on tbe table, and 
• bat be then be allowed to report tbe pending 
j bill, after which tbe House should adjourn with the understanding that on Monday morning it 
would vote directly on bis tariff section. 
The Speaker explained tbe situation. He 
said the House bad seconded tbe previous 
question and ordered the main question iu 
agreeing to tbe amendment. If tho House 
laid on the table tbe motion to i^consider that 
vote tbe House would be brought to vote di- 
rectly oil agreeing to tbe section as a whole.— 
After discussion tbe proposition was not ac- 
ceded to and tbe House subsided into tbe dull- 
ness of voting ou diliatory motions. 
Mr. Schenck again requested Mr. Eldridge 
to allow him to report tbe funding bill, but 
Mr. Eldridge objected, and other propositions 
by Mr. Schenck were successfully resisted by 
filibustering, and an adjournment was finally 
carried at 5 o’clock. Dutiug the proceedings 
• lie Senate hill nnnointinfr managers of the 
National Military Asylum was passed. 
NSW YORK. 
CITY AND VICINITY'. 
New York, June 5.—Cipt. Maunix, the Fe- 
nian who escaped from the United States au- 
thorities at Malone, returned and surrendered 
himself yesterday and will ho arraigned to- 
morrow before United Slates Commissioner 
Breman. 
At the last advices from Bio Janeiro one half 
of all the crews in that port had died cf yellow 
fever, and thero was no prospect of an abate- 
ment of the plague. 
George Schott died suddenly on Thursday 
night under mysterious circumstances which 
creates a suspicion thot he was poisoned by 
his medical attendants, provided and paid by 
one Weight, formerly Schott's business part- 
ner, who held an insurance policy of $20,000 
on the litter’s life. A burial permit has been 
refused until the affair is investigated. 
Mrs. C. F. Norton, a welk known woman 
suffrage advocate, publishes an indignant con- 
demnation of Princess Editha Montez’ recent 
performance at Steinway Hall, which she 
characterizes as an injury to the cause, an in- 
sult to women aud a never to be forgotten 
spectacle. 
SLetlers of administration were granted yes- 
terday on the estate of Sidney Oaksmith, who 
sailed from Philadelphia Dec. 19th as a passen- 
ger on the ram Atlanta, which he had sold and 
was to deliver to the Haytien Government, 
and which is supposed to have been lost with 
all on hoard. The Atlanta was last seen off’ 
the Delaw are Breakwater and probably found- 
ered at sea. 
Gen. McDowell has returned from the Ca- 
nadian border. 
Two hundred of the United Slates troops 
sent to watch the Fenians do not return, hav- 
ing been ordered to Leavenworth lor duty on 
the plains. 
Mr. Tweed has contributed $1300 for a purse 
at the opening ol the new racing park at Long 
Branch. 
Ship William F. Storer, of Black Ball line 
of Liverpool packets. Capt. Jas. Bryant, caught 
fire this evening at her pier in East Kiver. 
The fire oiiginated in the hold. Her cargo of 
lard, grain, cotton, &e., was destroyed. Loss 
$110,000. The fire is still raging and the whole 
ioterior of the vessel will probably be burned 
out. 
Charles F. Lee, in a sermon to-day on the 
centenary of Universalisin, said that there 
were over a million of Universalists in the 
United States, and in a century frara now Uui- 
versalism would bn the religion ol America. 
Walter Scott, of East Newark, has been ar- 
rested and committed for trial on the affidavit 
of his daughter, 11 years old, charging him 
with committing incest. ___ 
tnE MASSACRE OF JEWS IN TURKEY. 
-Liie Asruonuj citizens are mucu uisiuroeu uy 
the unconfirmed rumors o; the wholesale 
butcheries iu Rmnedia. Telegrams sent to Sir 
Samuel Moniefiorc in London and M.Cre- 
mieiix, President of the Jewish Society in 
Paris, pegging for the fullest and latest infor- 
mation have not yet been announced. The 
Jewish rabbis preached on the sut ject yester- 
day, on** of them stating as a tact that instead 
of the Jews monopolising the trade in Rome* 
dia and becoming very rich they are So heavily 
taxed as to render it impossible, and that they 
are not permitted to own even a toot of land or 
a house to live iu. The absence of further in- 
formation tends to augment the quite general 
belief that the reports are greatly exaggerated. 
EMIGRATION. 
Last week 12,800 emigrants arrived. 
THE REVENUE MARINE. 
The special commission of investigation into 
the condition and needs of the revenue marine 
service, recommend the appropriation or the 
$300,000 now on hand be expended in the can 
struction of five steamers, one a first class of 
350 tons and four second class ol 250 tons each; 
that six sailing vessels be sold and the proceeds 
expended in building new steamers; and that 
this process be coutinued*as fast as the neces- 
sities of the service require. The committee 
propose that thirty-two vessels in all be em- 
ployed, of which twenty steamers and three 
schooners be stationed on the Atlantic and 
Gulf coasts, and which would require a total 
complement ol 181 officers and men. 
nOT WEATHER. 
Buffalo, June 4.—This is the hottest day 
ever known at this season. Thermometer at 
noon stood at 88 in the shade. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
RESOLUTION FOR THE ANNEXATION OF THE 
BRITISH PROVINCES. 
Boston, June 4.—In the Massachusetts 
House to-day Charles Levi Woodbury of Bos- 
ton introduced the following: 
Whereas, the geographical, historical and 
commercial affinities existing between the 
United States and the British North American 
Provinces present a question of great interest 
to the people and government of this country, 
and in view of recent and probably ot more 
important events to take place in the future, 
and believing that a more perfect unification 
would greatly prompte the interests of both 
peoples, it is therefore 
Resolved, by the General Court of Massachu- 
setts, That it will cordially sympathize with all 
those who favor the reunion of those Provinces 
with the government and people ot the United 
States. 
On motion of Mr. Woodbury the resolve was 
ordered to he printed and placed with the or- 
ders of the day for Tuesday, as he with other 
geutlemeu desired to make remarks before 
they were referred to a committee. 
COCH1TUATE WATER WORKS. 
The experiment of supplying dwellings on 
Beacon Hill from the stand pipe on Roxbury 
Highlands was tried this afternoon and result- 
ed in throwing a stream from the frog pond 
fountain on the common to the height of 200 
feet. It is estimated that the new arranga- 
tncnis when perfected will drive a supply of 
water to the dome of the State House and ren- 
der the Baacon Hill reservoir unnecessary. 
FIRE. 
The building corner of Tremont street and 
Pemberton Square, principally occupied ns 
lawyer’s offices, was damaged by fire to-night 
to tiie extent of $3000. 
nEAYY ROESERY AND QUICK RESTITUTION. 
Worcester, June 5.—The jewelry store el 
S. N. Story was robbed of $3000 worth of watch- 
es and jewelry and $1000 in money on Friday 
night by two boys PJ years of age, one ot whom 
had formerly been clerk in the store, named 
Andrew At. Jfewett. Suspicion rested upon 
him and lie was arrested and confessed, impli- 
cating a buy named Frank Wood and a woman 
named Mary Furbauks, who had assisted in 
concealing tbe goods. They have been arrested 
also and every dollar of money and property 
been found. Part of it was buried in Millbary 
part in Grafton, and the remainder was fouud 
in tbe woman’s trunk. 
WASIHKGTOy. 
INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Washington, June 4 —The internal revenue 
receipts to-day were $1,390 270, and for tbe fis- 
cal year to date $101,481,941 
SMALL POX AMONG TIIE INDIANS. 
Gen. Sully writes from Montana that the 
Crow Indians have tbe small pox very badly. 
Tbey refuse to be vaccinated, owing to a su- 
perstitious dread of tbe process, aud the .in 
lected lodges have been removed ten mile: 
Irom tbe cast of the tribe. 
WHOLESALE REM)VAL OF POLITICAL DISABILI 
TIES. 
Air. Robertson, chairman of select commit 
tee on political disabilities this morning report 
eil a bill lor tbe relief ot more than 0000 per 
sons, residents of eighteeu States and tbe Ilis 
trict of Columbia. 
CONFIRMATIONS. 
Tbe. Senate in executive session continue- 
the nomination of Wayue AJcVeagli ot Penn 
sylvania as minister resident at Constantine 
pie. They then took tip the nomination < 
Benj. F. Potts of Ohio to be Governor of Alon 
tana, vice James AI. Ashley to be removed, 
discussion lasting nearly two hours ensued i 
which Alessrs. Sherman, Alorton and How 
spoke in favor of confirming tbe nominatio 
anil Messrs. Sumner, Nye and Cameron oj 
posed it, but without coming to vote tbe Set 
ate adjourned. 
RED CLOUD SURPRI-ED. 
Red Cloud and other Sioux chiefs to-da 
visited tiie arsenal and navy yard with Genen 
Parker. The officers did their best to imprei 
the Indians with the powor of the great fathe 
and their surprise was plainly shown when tli 
fifteen inch Parrot gun sent its huge shell foi 
or five miles down the Potomac. 
fi » KOP 15, 
limit llrifaitte 
Murder of a Whole Family of tix Peis:n8. 
New York, Juno 5.—Late London advices 
give particulars of a series of diabolical mur- 
ders at Denliam, a small village two miles from 
Uxbridge, in a small cottage occupied by an 
engineer named Marshall and his family.— 
Mai shall was seen at work in his shop late on 
Saturday night, May 21st, and nothing further 
was seen of liis family till Monday evening, 
when two men forced opeu the door of the cot- 
tage and beheld a ghastly sight. Three chil- 
dren with nothing on hut their night gowns 
were lying in a corner, covered with blood, 
their brains having evidently been dashed out 
with a sledge hammer found near. In the next 
room the bodies of two women were found, 
similarly treated. Olc was Marshall’s wife 
and the other his sister, who was to Rave been 
married the day before. Marshall was found 
in his working dress in liis workshop, with his 
head and fa.ee crushed in a fearful manner and 
covered with sacking. At first was supposed 
that Marshall killed the family and then com- 
mitted suicide, but the doctors decide from the 
position of his body that lie could not have done 
it. Nothing was taken from the house. 
SPANISH EXTORTIONS. 
London, June 4 —The Shipping Gazette to- 
day has a vigorous leading article on the extor- 
tions practiced upon vessels arriving at Cuban 
ports, under the pretence of exacting fiues for 
the evasion of customs regulations. The Ga- 
zette iuvokes a joint protest against this outrage 
ou the part of England and the United States. 
COMMODORE ASHBURY 
lias engaged to build another yacht if he fails 
to win the next time. 
THREE NEW IRON CLADS. 
London, June 5.—The Admiralty will begin 
three new iron-clad vessels at the Chatham na- 
vy yard immediately, ono of these, called the 
Raleigh, will he 5000 tons burden and carry 27 
heavy guns broadside. The other two will he 
smail light draught steamers to operate arouud 
the coasts and in the harbors. 
TIIE CHANNEL YACHT RACE—ASHBURY AGAIN 
BEATEN. 
The channel match of the Royal Thames 
Yacht Club came off yesterday. The course 
was from London to Dover. The American 
yachts declined to join the race. The weather 
was fiue. water smooth, aud fifteen yachts 
started. Doutcber’s cutter Fiona, 158 tons, 
came in at 10 P. M.; Mulliollaud’s schooner 
Egeria, 101 tons, at 1.10; and Ashbury’s Cam- 
bria, 199 tons, at 12 M. 
Spain. 
THE ENGLISH CAPTIVES. 
Madrid, June 4.—The Englishmen captured by Spauisb hrigauds near Gibraltar some time 
ago have been traced by an emissary of the 
government. The prisoners were in good health and well treated. Their final 
was only a matter of money and the govern- 
ment has already commenced negotiations with the robbers, but the subject is replete with difficulties and it is feared that no result 
can be reached for weeks. 
Bone. 
THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL. 
Home. June 4.—Yesterday upon thtj demaud of 150 the fathers in the Ecumenical Council 
and ot discussion on the schema de primula el 
infallibility was pronounced and on Mouday the discussion of chapters will commence. 
A BITTER DEBATE. 
London, June 5.—Advices from Home re- 
port that a violent discussion occurred iu the 
Cjuncil last week between Bishop Marat Gal- 
licar, a prelate, and Cardinal Bilco, during the discussions ou infallibility. Bitter language 
wao used and much excitement created among 
the f\thers. 
Turkey. 
THE REPORTED MASSACRES CONTRADICTED. 
London, June 5.—The continental news 
ageucies deny that there have beeu any recent 
outrages upon the Jews of Houmelia. A riot 
occurred last week at Botusclialy, in Moldavia, 
during a local election. It was au ordinary 
political disturhonce and was quelled without 
the interference of troops. 
frugal*. 
THE EIGHTS OF NATURALIZED CITIZENS. 
Berlin, June 5.—Mr. Bancroft, American 
Minister, awaits instructions from Washing- 
ton before proceeding with the negotiations 
w ith the Prussian government on the rights of 
naturalized citizens. 
V-.-- 
WEST INDIES. 
Cuba. 
ARRIVAL OF THE GEORGE B. UPTON—THE 
CARGO AND PASSENGERS CAPUBF.D. 
Havana, June 5.—Capt. Geu. De ltodas tel- 
egraphs that a fillibustering expedition from 
Row York on steamer George Ii. Upton disem- 
barked at I’aulo Brava, a few miles east of 
Nuevitas, and were attacked by a'Spanish 
force one bundled strong, assisted by two gun- 
boats, and dispersed, losing 10 killed,including 
Capt. Harrison, 2 drownid and 3 taken prison- 
ers. Also tlie steam launch the rafts and en- 
tire cargo of arms, ammunition and medicine 
landed were captured, with some correspond- 
ence. The Spanish naval commander tele- 
graphs that the monitors captured two tons of 
powder, 100,000 cartridges and 1700 rifles.— 
Cisneros, who commanded tho expedition sail- 
ed ou tlie Upton with the balance of the cargo 
for Colombia. He purposed bringing hack an 
expedition ot 200 Colombians. The editor of 
the Vose de Cuba reports that six tons of gun- 
powder, 2000 rifles and the entire material of 
tlie Upton expedition fell into the hands pC 
taken were immediately executed. 
lsa.7JI.VHtN OF CANADA. 
Mote Dodtruct ve OorfUjira i m tn the 
—a-j 
Quebec, June 4. —Another destructive Are 
is raging in the woods in ilie vicinity of Trinity 
Bay, on the Saguenay, and still another some 
miles up the river. Others arc reported at 
Point Aux Trembles. Should the present 
drought continue, the ravages by fire may be 
very extensive. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA AND TnE CONFEDERACY. 
Ottawa, June 4.—Delegates from British 
Columbia now hero have laid before the Do- 
minion government propositions respecting tbe 
entrance of the province into the confederacy. 
MAINE. 
REPUBLICAN DELEGATES. 
Bangor, June 4.—The Republican caucuses 
this evening nominated full sets of delegates 
to the Slate and District Conventions. Dele- 
gates to the State Convention are unanimous- 
ly in favor of tbe nomination of Gen. Hersey. 
HOT WEATHER. 
The hot term continues unabated. Every- 
thing is beginning to feel tbe reed ot rain. 
Yesterday the thermometer stood 99 in tLe 
shade; to-day 90. 
INJURIOUS EFFECT ON THE LUMBER INTEREST. 
The severe and protrated drouth is seriously 
affecting the lumber interest. The drive ot 
White, Ilodgdon & Wilder, on Pollywog 
strt am, on the west branch of the Penobscot, 
containing 7,000,000 feet of logs, has been aban- 
doned aud the crew arrived here yesterday. A 
drive of 15,000,000 now at Seboomook Lake, on 
the west branch, is in imminent danger of be- 
ing hung up and will be without an immediate 
aud heavy fall of rain. A drive of 28,000,000 
on Mattuwamkeag is hung up. Logs are in 
active demand and operators make prices for 
manufacturers. 
ILLINOIS. 
A CHICAGO HORROR. 
Chicago, June 5.—A large collection of hu- 
man remains, including the flesh and bones of 
grown persons aud children was discovered this 
morning on the roof of the Burnett Medical 
College by a sanitary officer, who was seeking 
for the cause of a horrible stench iu that vicin- 
ity. 
DRONTII BROKEN. 
The dry spell throughout the northwest for 
the last two weeks wu3 broken last night and 
to-day liy fine showers, which extended over a 
largo territory. 
KILLED BY LIGHTNING. 
Rudolph Berot’s baru on North avenue was 
struck by lightning to-day and three men were 
instantly killed .and one wounded. 
NEW BA 31 P.4 HI I RE. 
A LARGE DRIVE OF L0G3. 
Concord, Junc 4.—Tlie first part of a drive 
of logs belonging to Noreross of Lowell 
reached here yesterday. The whole drive con- 
sists of about 7,000,000 feet, tlie main body of 
which is lodged at Seawall’s falls, four miles 
above here. 
MURDER AND SUICIDE. 
1’ORTSMOUTn, Juno 4.—Hiram Jones of New 
Market, aged 50 years,cut bis wile’s throat this 
morning, causing instant death, and then liis 
own, inflicting a mortal wound. Cause, jeal- 
ousy. 
_ 
KANSAS. 
TIIE INDIANS TROUDLESOME. 
Chicago, June 5.—It is reported at Hays 
City that Col. Nelson’s mail station ou Bear 
Creek, between Camp Supply and Hays City, 
has been attacked by thirty-five Indians, re- 
sulting in tlie killing ol two soldiers and the 
wounding of Sergeant Murray. A Mexican 
servant at Camp Supply war also killed and 
sixty mules run off below that point. Mr. 
Hantbe, an interpreter, came into Camp Sup- 
ply reporting that the Cheyenues and a lirge 
number of Arapahoes have gone on the war 
path. 
AFRICA. 
FIGHT BETWEEN THE FRENCH TROOPS AND 
NATIVES. 
New York, June 5.—A cable dispatch re- 
ports that the French troops have just had a 
battle with a warliko tribo of Morrocos. The 
latter were completely routed. The natives of 
Algeria aresa'dlobe hostile to the Imperial 
troops and a general rising is fearod. Rein- 
forcements are being sent from Toulon. 
ViltniNIA. 
roguery in niou places. 
Richmond, June 4.—The grand jury to-da.v 
indicted George Cahoon, ex-Mayor,for forgery, 
and Johnson H.Sandsand Richard S. Sauxay, 
ex Confederate officers, for conspiracy to de- 
fraud the State of $7000 due tlie State from the 
estate of Jacob Hernstein. Caboan was bailed 
in $10,000. The other parties are not in cus- 
! tody yet but officers have been sent after them 
CONNECTICUT. 
f DROWNED. 
Hartford, Junes.—A son of John Bennett, 
i of tills city, was drowned in tlie river ou Sat- 
day. 
3 BASE BALL. 
Trinity College Base Ball Club beat the 
Wesleyan University Club at Middletown on 
Saturday, 42 to 31. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
y FIRE. 
1 Philadelphia, June 5.—The double block 
s on South Tbild street, occupied by Fairthonf 
■, & Rand, brokers, (Drug Exchange) and J. B. 
e Caivcl, manufacturer ot ladies’ dress trim- 
r mings, was entirely destroyed by fire this morn 
ing. Loss heavy. 
T’ELEG M A I'll iTRUS, 
On Friday the Spanish Corks, by a Vote or 
100 to 98, agreed to take into consideration a 
proposition that no candidate tor Kiug should 
be considered elected unless he received a ma- 
jority equal to one half of the full number of 
Deputies in tho Cortes. The vote is signifi- 
cant and is regarded as a deteat of the Duke 
Montpensier, who has only 89 votes in the 
Cortes and he will require 179 to ha elected. 
John Woods and Jeremiah Sullivan have 
been arrested for the murder of William Bel- 
yer. 
The monitor Terror arrived at Havana on 
Sunday. 
Gov. Geary, of Pennsylvania, advocates the 
establishment of iron shipbuilding yards by 
the Government. 
Vienna is to have a Universal Exposition in 
1873. 
The Prince Imperial of France is affianced 
to the daughter of ex-Queen Isabella of Spain. 
Wachtel, the favorite tenor, has resigned in 
consequence of a charge made by Patti Caux 
of undue familiarity during an opera. A sat- 
isfactory explanation was made, however, by 
Wachtel, which put an end to the apprehen- 
sions of a duel with Patti’s husband. 
Espartero has written a letter siying that he 
will decline the throne of Spain c-ven if the 
Cortes decrees it to him. 
Forty-seven persons have been indicted for 
the conspiracy against the life of Louis Napo- leon. 
James B. Whittaker, of Pittsfield, a student, 
was drowned in the Niagara liver below White 
Pool on Saturday. 
The machine shop and foundry of Dennis 
Long & Co., at Louisville, Ky., was burutd on 
Saturday. Loss $150,000. Insured. 
The body of a drowned min was found in the 
Hudson at Poughkeepsie Sunday. 
Poughkeepsie has street cars. 
The Eng'ishmeu captured by the Spanish brigands have, been rescued and have arrived 
at Gibraltar. 
C O 31 3X E It C I A L 
ICeceipiH by ISnilromls mid xtiraanbomn. 
STF.AMER 1'OItE-T ClTY, FROM BOSTON— 20 lllE-S 
r.ce, 1(J cases lard, GO bids park, y bags tow, 5 tubs 
paper, to do chair stork. 22 rolls roofing paper, 21 pkgs furniture, 5 bdls fish, 40 tails leather, 2> boxes cheese, 25 kegs soda. 4 coils lead pipe, t force pump lO erates peaches. 3 frails dates. 2K colls cordage, ia bales wool, 1 sewing machine, 22 bxs dye stuff, 8 pcs marble. 20 wheels, 45 bars iron, 1 cook score, 12 in ts 
buckets, 25 bxs oranges. 2 soda lounlains, I piano tortc. G M ft lumber, 75 bxs lemons and raisins, 3 horses, l wagon, GUO pkgs to Prine ’s Express, 150 do 
to order, for Caoada and up country, 120 rmptv 
barrels, 75 bxs dye stuft. 10 hdls fish, lit diesis tea, 1 
case steel, 8 bales wool, 87 bdls 1-ath r. it bales bides. 
7 bxs tin, 50 bags dve wood, I sota, 200 dry boles. 2 casks oil. 20 hags logwood, 35 pc- martile, 11 bags 
was e, 40 bxs spices, 200 pig ro older. 
Portland & K enxebkc IIailroad—1 car hoops, 1 do turniturc, 475 bdls paper, 32 prs springs, 3500 
clapboards. 5 bbls tallow, 20 bates oakum. 20 bbls 
luuiuiju^uisv, u i*es on mom, iu Dbis <nieu apple 24 trusses, 16 bales butis, 21 bxs rifles, 4 c.V'es cloih, 15 doors, G bills liliuds, G7 pkgs merchandise. 3) cats 
freight for Boston. 
Grand Trunk K ail way —198 cans nTlk, 1800 bbls flour, 10:) bills paper, 2 carriages, 4 cars oats, 14 do corn. 1 do ship knees, 30 do lumber, 4 do headings, 3 do laths, 1 do whiskey, 1 do sundries. For shipment 
east, 400 bbls flour, 1 car sundrie 
Maine Central Railroad—333 sides leather, 9Gj} M. shingles. 29 bxs eggs, 12 beams yarn, 1G veals, 92 cases sundries. 
New Verb Mtocli ami Money Market. 
New York, June 4—Worninrj.—Stocks strong till 
II}, when a break occurred led by Pacific Mad, 
which dropped nearly 3 pur < cut., to 40T, on a report that one of the steamers had been list." Since then 
the market has been rallying. 
Gold lias been firm, opening at 114j, fell to 114}_ Governments firm at last night’s basis, viz., ill}. 
No change at noon call, except currency Gs which 
have advanced $, and are decidedly strong. Foreign Exchange less firm at 109* @ 110. Money abundant at 4 per cent. 
The consolidation scheme between North Western 
and Rock Island was perfected to-day by the election ot Tracy as President of the iarmor. 
The hollowing are the forenoon quotations: United States 5-20 coupons lat:2. H2f United States5-20’s 1804,.. nil 
United States coupon t;*s, 1881.. lis* 
United States 5-20 fa 1865, old..juj 
United States 5-20’s 1865 new .. .*.*.’ 114 
United States 5-20’s 1867. H4t 
United Stat us 5-20’s 18G8..’.’.*.’.*.*114} United States 10-40 coupons...losf 
Currency G’s.. .*.*.*.*113* 
in Southern States securities there were large sales of Tennessee new. 
The following are the morning quotations oi'South- 
ern States securities, 
Tennessee G’s. now,... 5,7 
Virginia G’s, new,....*.’.’’.*.*..** 68“ 
Missouri ’s,. 94 
Louisiana G’s, new,.72 
Alabama 8’s. .... *101} Georgia 7’s,.95* 
Norih Carolina G’s, new,.'...*.**.!.*.*!. 25} •‘The following are the forenoon quotations ot Rail- 
way Stocks: 
Pacific Mail.*.4 ^ N. \. Central Ac Hudson River consolidated* scrip. 9G-) N. Y. Central and lludsoii River consolidated.. .107-} 
H rlem.. 
Reading.,. .. .. ’losj Chicago & Rock Island.122} Cleveland Ac Pittsburg.109I 
Michigan Central.125 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.98J Illinois Ce tral. 13«u 
Chicago & North Western. 841 
Chicago As North Western preferred.; 9l| Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.065 
Erie... 23 
Erie preferred.. 4f,i 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 312 
Central Pacific. 95I 
Union Pacific. .. 87 * 
boiaestic HlarkeiA. 
New York, June 4.—Cotton dull and lower; sales 400 hales; Middling uplands22jc. Flr.u^—re- 
ceipts 10,512 bbls.: »«4pa 1.0 nun uiUk, ; Slate and West- ern iA-Ccticij superfine state 4 90 @ onW extraub 
5 25 @ 5 35; choice do 5 40 @ 5 50; fancy do 5 55 (a) 
5 80; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 20 @ 5 40; choice do 5 43 
@6 45; superfine Western 4 90 @ 5 00; common to 
good extra Western 5 20 @ 5 3.5; choice do 5 40 @ 
595; choice white wheat do 56:) @ 6 45; Southern firmer; sales500bbls.; common to lair extra 6 00 77) 
G 75; good to choice do G 80 @ 10 00. Wheat 1 (a) 2c 
bitter; sales 210.000 bush.; No. I Spring at 1 30 @ 1 31; No. 2 Spring at 1 18 @ 1 26; No. 3 do at 16; White do choice l 96; Winter Red and Amber West 
ern at 1 35 @ 1 37. Corn uusetiledr sales 41,000 bush.; new Mixed Western 1 07 @ 1 09; interior at 
1 03 @ 1 04; old do do at 1 07 @ lio. Oats firmer* 
sales 38,00.1 bush.; State at G8 @ 71c; Western at 63} @ 65c. Beef steady; sales 100 bbls.; new plain mess 
at 11 00 @ 15 00: new extra do at 16 00 @ 18 00. Pork 
firmer; sales 350 bbls.; also 325C bbls. iiipu .inno 
ana ouiy, at ou 25 @ ni^ss at 30 40 @ 30 50; 
prime at 22 00 @ 23 50. Lard firm; sales 300 tierce® 
steam rendered atl4? @16$c; kettle do at 16 (a) iCie’. 
Butter dull; Ohio at 10 @ 25c; Sta'e at 20 @ 30c.— Whiskey steady; sales 25u bbls.; Western tree at 1 08 
@ l 08}. Rice in tair request; sales 30 tierces; Car- 
olina at 8$ @8$c Sugar very firm; sales 950 hhds.; Porto Rico at91 (5) 10c; Muscovado at 9@ 94c; lair lo good rrfiniug at 94 @,9] : No. 12. Duico standard, at 10} @ 102c Cfftee quiet. Molasses dull. Naval 
St. ires quiet; Spirits Turpent ine at 38 @ 39c; Resin 
at 2 10 @ 6 00. Petroleum quiet; crude at 14|c; re- fined at27j @ ?7^c. Tallow steady; sale® 150,000 lb* 
at 9} @ 9jc. Wool dull and heavy; sales 360,000 lb>.; 
domestic fierce at 44 @ 4c. pulled at 37 @ 40**; Tex- 
as at 17 (fij 25.*; California at 31c. Luiscnl firm- 
er at 2 25 (a) 2 30, gold. Freights to Liverpool firm ; Cotton per steam $i; grain per steam, wheat5Ad; wheat per sail 5J. 
Chicago, June 4.—Flour in good demand at 4 25<3) 5 50 for Spring extras. Wheat less active 100$ uj 102 No. 1. Corn quiet at 842c for No. 2. Oats lower at 
49c tor No. 2. Rye quiet at 79 @ 80c for No. 2. High 
Wines at 1 01. Provisions firm. Live hogs active at 
8 SO @ 900 for common to choice, t attle quiet at 
5 65 @ 10 25 lor Stockers to extra prime beeves. 
Cincinnati, June 4—Whiskey firm at l 00@ 104. Provisions unchanged. 
New Orleans, June 4.—Cotton dull; Middling 
uplands at 21 Jc. 
Charleston, June 4.—Cotton steady; Middlin'* uplands quoted at 21c. ** 
Mobile, June 4.—Cotton weak; Middlin'* un- lands at 21c. ° 1 
Fonigii Markets. 
Havana, June 4.—Sugar, all qualities, slightly ad- 
vanced, with impr ved demand ami large ep dilative 
inquiry. There were exported during the week from 
Havana and Matanzas62,600 boxes, and 3,500 lihds. ot 
which 4 200 boxes ami 2,20<» lihds. were lo the U. S— 
Nos. 10 to 12 firmer at 8 @ 8} reals, ami Nos. 15 to *>0 
buoyant at 9j 'a) 11$ reals $> arrobt; Molasses, Nos. 7 
to 10 firm at 6$ @ 7$ reals; Muscovado, inferior to 
common firm at 7} @ 7$ reals. Hated M lasse- 5 re- 
als; Muscovado Mousses buoyant at 6 real®. Stock 
of Sugar iu warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 
519,000 bixes and 25,COO hbds. Freights active owin'* 
to favorab e advices ot ihc Sugar market abroad, aud 
a rise is expected. 
London, June4—11.30 A. M.-Consols 924 @ 96 ior 
money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s. 1862,894; do 
1865, old. 88$: do 18b7, 902; U. S. KMOs 86$.“ Erie shares 18$. Illinois Central shares 110. Atlantic 
6 Great Western shares 29}. 
Liverpool. June 4 lf.30 A. M.—Cotton dull; sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 10$ @ 10M; Middling Orleans lid. 
London, June 4-11 30 A. M—Sujar afloat 27s. 
London, June 4-2 P. M,-Consols 923 @ 93 lor 
money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20’*, 1862. f9i* do 
1865, old, 8®$; do 1867, 902; U. 8.10-40*8, 86$. Erie share- 181. Illinois Cential shares 110. Atlantic 
oc Great Western shares *9$. 
I Liverpool, June4—2 P. M.—Cotton dull; Mid- 
dling uplands 10$d; Middling Orleans 10$ @ lid; 
Freight**. 
Galveston. May 28.—There is very little inquiry, 
and rates are generally steady and unchanged. To 
Liverpool by sail lias been firm, owing to the limited 
room available. There are, however, no late trans- 
eiions. and in the absence ol any inoveme t m Cot- 
ton. which is mostly held by la 3*tors, the rate at 9-16 
is nominal at the close. To New \ork b\ strain the 
rate is lower at $c lor Cotton. We quote Cotton to 
Liverpool by sail 9-lGd $> lb.; New York by ste im |c. 
£>enioB MecH Lhi 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, June 1 
United States 5-20s, 1002 ill* 
1S67. 114 A 
Bates Manufacturing Company. 98 
Boston and Maine Railroad.. lf»0j 
Eastern Kaiiroao. ... 12:'| 
(Sales by auction.] 
Michigan Central Railroad. 1254 
Portland.Saco & .Portsmouth Railroad. 11'J 
Maine State Sixes. 98| 
Bath City Sixes. 1891. 8u 
Portland City Sixes, 1887 9~j Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874 99 
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens. 77j| 
F QJSS KBTfJIJ S’’. 
BLAKE& ALDEJi, 
Wholesale anil ElcSail Dcnlrr*, 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
MO. 59 BRITTLE STREET, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
(Established 1820.) 
We arc ofleiing to th3 public a’l our goods, at 
prices to conform to the times, an l invite the atten- 
tion ot all who are in want of goo 1 lui nit lire at low 
prices, to ex iminoour stock, which is ol the 
Latest and Newest Styles, 
CONSISTING OF 
Mahogany, 
Black Walnut, 
< hestnut. 
Ash, and 
Painted 
CHAMBER SETS, 
Grecian Parlor Sets, 
In Pln-h, Tcrrj’a Hrocnlrlle, Ac. 
Toseibcr with a large assortment nl furniture usually fin ml in a first-class establishment. 
SPRING BEDS, M \T1UESSES amt FE ATH- ERS constantly on band. iu.v2eod2m ia 
POSTER PRINTING, nt all kind* $oa« with, db- W patch at a. Prea Off or. 
,i.». .u 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Free from U. S. Taxes. 
Eight per cent per annum in Gold. 
A Perfectly Safe Investment. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF THE ISSUE OF 
$1,500,000, 
BY THE 
St. Joseph and Denver City 
RAILIiOAD COMPANY, 
Issued in denominations of $1000 
and $500, Coupon or Registered, 
payable in 30 years, with Interest 
payable 15th August and 15th Feb- 
ruary. in Xew York, London, or 
Frankfort,, fr e of tax. Secured by 
mortgage only on a complcleel and 
highly prosperous road, at the rate 
of $13,503,70per mile. Earnings 
in excess of its interest liabilili s. 
This line btmg the Middle Houle, 
is pronounced the SHORTEST and 
MOST XATU11A E OXE FOR 
FREIGHT AXI) PASSEXGER 
TRAFFIC ACROSS TUE COX- 
TIXEXT. sT. LOUIS <t FORT 
KEARXEY spanned by a 11AIL- 
IVAY, (met connecting with the 
UX105 PACIFIC at FORT 
KEARXEY. 
Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000 
hand Giant, pronoun- 
ced Value of 8,000,000 
First Mortgage Bonds, 1,500,000 
$19,500,000 
The Remaining part ion of this 
Eoan now for sale at 07 1-3 and ac- 
crued interest in currency. Can be 
had at the Company’s Agencies in 
Xcw York or Roslon; in Xew York, 
Tanner J& Co., Rankers.Xo.40 H all 
SL, or TV. \ Converse di Co., Xo. 54 
Sf. Tn iZgralnii «#* Ti> 
Morse d Bro., No. 27 State St. 
Pamphlets, Maps and all infor- 
mation can be obtained at either of 
the above named agencies. 
The attention of Capitalists and 
Investors is particularly invited Co 
these Securities. IVe are Satisfied 
they are all that could be desired, 
and unhesitatingly recommend 
them. 
TANNER & CO, 
Fiscal Agents, 
49 Wall Street, New York. 
W. P. CONVERSE S CO, 
Commercial Agents, 
54 Tine Street, New York, 
jun413dptf&wSp 
Middle ij £Q Ntreet^v 
ALL KINDS OF NEW 
FANCY GOODS 
-.VXD 
Ladies’ Trimmings, 
OF BEST QUALITY, SELLIS'U AT 
SWEETSER & MERRILLS’ 
-AT THE 
Very Lowest Market Prices / 
t3P*©i«r Moiio : No trouble to Show Good*. 
Ko Humbugging! Honesty and 
Small Profits! 
Call and See for yourselves ! 
169 Middle Street. 169 
J unc 4eod2w* 
SPirsi Mortgage 
7 Per Gent, Gold Bonds 
OF THE 
Central Railroad 
OF IOWA. 
At 95, Free from Tax. 
After a full examination, we liave accepted 
an A"eucv for the Sale of the above First 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to our customers AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
WE RELIEVE THERE WILL HR 
-NO AS ORE F \ VO II Nil LK TIME TO 
NELL GOVERNMENTS, AND REV 
REALLY FIRST-CLASS llAll.liOAD 
•K«ll:iilKH-SHll AS TIIE«E — 
THAN THE PRESENT. 
JAY C*LH>K6<1 <& €’$>., 
20 Wall St,, Sew York. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland 
by 
SWAN & llABBETT, 
Corner Jtliilille mid Pinna MlreriM, 
ol whom pamphlets and full information may 
be bad. 
W. R. SIIATTCCK, 
may5d&w3m Treasukeb. 
Salt, Salt, Salt! 
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt, 
Iii Ootid mid Duty Paid, 
FOR SALE BY 
E. O. WILLARD, 
junl Gm Commercial W barf' 
Just Use Tlniaig 
jC^OU wet sidewalks and damp cround. Men’s and P Wo'ueu’s Footholds keep the leet dry without 
the-inconvenience of Rubber Overshoes. 
tnl8iseod:5w M. O. PALMER. 
Burt’s French Rid 
RUTTON BOOTH Also Burt’s Sergo and 
Foxed B ot». New lot Just received by 
myl8eoiiSw HI. G. PALMER. 
« THI-ME!” 
What Is It ? 
j-v tn w- K9itrv t/fi/Tyui 
lihumalism, 
JMptheria, Ac. 
For Sale Ly all Druggists. 
Mark & Divis, Agents for Portland. 
my3l-1w 
black" walslt] 
A PRIME LOT OF 
DRY BLAYK-WALNVT LlillBEK, 
Just received and lor pale by 
STEVENS A MERRILL, 
SMITH’S PIEK, 
jun]iltm (’osiimercinl Mi., FartlnnJ. 
Glazed Windows, &c. 
A Urge assortment o( Glazed Windows. Window- 
Blinds, Sashes and Doors, wholesale and retail at 
Lowest Trices by 
STEVENS A MERRILL, 
LUMBER DKALEKS, 
Jwn3_Commercial Nt., Cortland. illm 
Salt, IS alt ! 
Syracuse and Turks Island Sail! 
FOR SALE BY 
K. G. WILLARD, 
mylGia2m Commercial Wharf 
Dissolution ol Copartnership. 
jV OTICE is hereby given tha the partnership late- -Li ly existing under the name ot 
LAWRENCE, BROWN & 00„ 
i.< tins day di-solred bvlmutoal consent. The name ol 
the linn will be used by cither party in tbo settle- 
ment at accounts. 
p y[ LAWRENCE. 
T. K. BltOVVN. 
A. B. BROWN. 
Yarmouth, Me, June 3, 18<0. 
The lui'iness of the above firm will be cor.timud 
under the tirm n.tme ot T. F. & A. B. Brown. 
Juti4*Iw 
Notice. 
riiHF Pioprietors of Maine Wharf, are hereby no- JL titled that their annual meeting will be held on 
Monday, JuneGth, 1870, at 3 o'clock P M, at the 
office ot G. A. Thomas, No 4 1-2 Exchange street, 
tor the choice of officer*, and the trausiction of such 
other business as may legally com** boiore them. 
GEORGE A. THOMAS, Glerk. 
Portland, May 30, 1870. eodtd 
I3S,0«« 
PREMIUMS! 
BOSTON 
Trotting Assoc’n 
RRAC/OAf PARK, 
BllIGIITON, 
3 Miles from Boston, 
June 7, 8, 9 and 10. 
KNTRIE : 
TlMDAY, JC1NK 7. 
^'AOOO Premium....... ..$11100. $700, $300 
Forboiscs that have Dover beaten 3 minutes. 
Wm II Woo lruft*, Brighton, rs...blk g Beacon Ligh. 
(Formerly “Billy Morrill **t 
p Bigley, Canibiidge, ns.s g Daylight) E L Norcross, Augusta, Me, ns. ..I» » Bob'-rt Bonner 
M RMlcu. New York, ns.b g Charley Green Daniel Pfller, New York,ns .s s Honest Dutchman 
E A Roberts, New York, ns.b m Lady Emily 
Daniel Mae3, \« WjYork, iis.s g Gwyune L L Dorsey, jr,Louisville, Ky,...b s Fancy Gohiiiust 
PA1IE DAY. 
$3000 Premium.$ JSOO,$ I BOO, $BOO. 
For horses that have never beaten $2.24. 
Ba ld Deble. Flnla lelol ia, names.b g Hotspur David HjBlauchard, Bosion, ns.ch g License Daniel Filler, New York, ns.blk s Draco Prince 
Dau et Mace, New York, ns.» g \V B Whitman 
(Formerly “Billy Barr.*’) Chas S Green, Utica, N Y, us... br g Rolia Gobluust 
WKI)\t>DA¥, JUXE N. 
9*000 Premium.$1090, $700, £300 
For lioiaca Ural Wtc iavu 1m «itcu 2 in. 
P W Rockier, Boston, nime=.hr g Shuwrout 
p Bigley, Cambridge, ns..r n, Coryamler •J J Bowen, Mcdtord, ns.br m, Ro-e Stamlish 
Benj Daniels, New York, ns.r m, Vi lage Girl ri A Hall, Bosion, ns.b k g, Bridgewater Boy O A Hickok, New York, is.. s, St Elmo 
J L Doty, Freehold, N J, ns. ..b g, Geo W Patterson 
SAME DAY. 
$3000 Premium.$1(100, $1000, $400 
For horses that have never beaten 2.28. 
Daniel Filler, New York, names, .b s, Harry W Genet 
(Formerly “Daiiveis Boy.’*) L B Brown, Providence, ns.» g, Locust 
C Hill. Albany, N Y, ns.s g. W 11 Taylor Wm II Woodruff, Brigbtou, us.b g Shepard Knapp jr Wm l>Groti, Hart lord Ct, ns.. .br m Lady Sheridan 
O A Uickok, New York, ns.b ui Fanny Leo Ilham Woodruff, Boston, ns.bik m Jessie \Val,s 
\\ ui 11 Saunders Son, t lushing, L l, ns g, 
Western Now York. 
TIHJItM>\i JUNE 9. 
$4000 Premium.$1090, $700 $309 
For horses that have never beaten 2.33. 
S A Chamber, Savannah, Ga, ns. ..s st Hickory Jack M Roden, New York, s.  g Prince D Biglty, Cambridge, ns.ch in Fannie 
Build Dcble, Piiiladelphia. ns.s g Hot O A IJickek, New York, ns.br m Cayhauga Maid 
(Formerly •*Blonde ”) 
J J Bowen, Medford, ns.b g Dew Diop J Odikirk, Freehold, N J, ns.blk s Pate hen Chief 
Join S Baker, Seneca Falls, N Y, ns... .Tom Keeler 
(Formerly “Cayuga Chid.**) 
KAME DAY. 
$3000 Premium,.91600, lOOO, $400 
For Double Teams. 
D Mace, N Y, ns-br st Kirkwood and ch g License 
H Woodruff*, B aton, 
blk m Jessie Wales and blk g Darkness II A Kail, Boston, ns 
blk g ludia Rubber Ben and b m Lady Walton 
FRIDAY, JUNK 10. 
$2000 Premium**,.1000. $700, $300 
For horses that have never beaten 2.C0. 
Wm II Woodruff, Brighton, ns.. .blk g Beacon Light 
(Former!.! “Billy Morrdij I) W Bceker, Bostou, ns.br g Shaw ui ut D Bigley, Cambriilge, s.s g Daylight 
E L or cross, Augusta, Me, ns.. .b s Robert Bonntr 
M Roden, New York, ns.b g Chari, y Green Daniel Mace, New Yrork. ns.s g Gwyune 
J L Doty, Freehold, N J, ns_br m Lady Angus.a 
L L Dorsey, Jr, Louisville, Ky,. .b s Fancy Goludust 
SAME DAY. 
$0090 Premium;.$3100, 1000, $700 
Free lor all. 
Budil Dohle, Philadelphia, ns...b in Goldsmith Maid 
Daniel Mace, New York, ns.b m Lady Thorne 
Benj Daniels, New York, ns.b in American Girl 
Chas Champlin, New York, ns.. .br g George Palmer 
Trotting will begin at 2 o’clock, and be governeu by 
the Rules ot the National Association. 
Steam Cars will leave Boston & Albany Railroad 
Depot at 1.35 and 2.25, and return after the races. 
Ilorse Cars leave the Revere House every ten min- 
utes. 
The Track will be under the management of DA- 
VID II* PLAN CHARD during the nice 'intr. 
19. S. ESUkSELL, President. 
DAVID 19EVIN9, JR., Secretary, 
w. 1-. ct.H.t ii. Treasurer. 
The advantages and attractions of this Loan, 
r_•_. 
luiiaiiucin |iuijiun-7, Krt; many auu impur- 
lant; 
1. It is based upon one of Ibe Great through 
lines between (be seaboard and tbe 
WEST. 
2. Tbe SECURITY 18 ALREADY CRE- 
ATED. tbe greater pa<t of the line being 
in successful running operation. 
3. The Local Traffic, from the uurivalled Ag- 
ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de- 
posits adjacent, must be large and profita- 
ble. 
4. The enterprise receives Important Con- 
cessions and Privileges from the States 
of Virginia and West Virginia. 
5. It is under the management of efficient and 
well-known Capitalists, whose names are 
guarantees for its Early Completion and 
successful operation. 
G. The Bonds can be had either in 
Coupon or Kcsfistercd 
form; then have thirty years to run, both 
principal and interest beiug payable in 
gold. 
7. They are of denominations of 
$1000, $500 and $100, 
bearing intent at tho rate of six per cent, 
in coin, payable May 1st and November 1st' 
From our intimate acquaintance with llie 
affairs and condition of the Company, »cc know 
these securities to be peculiarly desirable and 
suitable for oufc trrnp^jyrticm of surplus Lupilfu, 
and funding of Government Bonds, by invest- 
ors, Trustees of E-dates, anil others who pre- 
fer absolute security with reasonable income. 
Holders of United States Five-Twenties are 
enabled to procure these Bonds, bearing the 
same rate of interest and having a longer peri- 
od to run, and to realize a large iucroase of cap- 
ital in addition. 
Bonds and Stoelcsdealt in at the Stock Ex- 
change, tcceived iu exchange for this Loan, at 
the full market value, and the Bonds returned 
ree of express charges. 
Price 90 aiul accrued interest in 
Currency. 
Pamphlets, Maps, and full information fur- 
nished on application. 
FIS K & HATCH, 
No. 5 Nassau Stbbet, Nf.w-Yobk 
Apr 26-d&wto je24 __ 
seep potatoes. 
KINO OF THE EAR1.IE**, or No. 4. 
BHEESE’S PB(iLIFIC,.rX*. ‘4. 
PEKRI.E*!S,or No. 6. 
EARLY ItOSE. 
Allot which we have received {direct from tb 
originator, Mr. Albert Brtcse, Iiutlaml Co. Yt. 
— also- 
PIKE nOHAWKS. 
EAJtLY REBEC. 
EABEY(COODBICU. 
OXFORD REEDI.IXO. 
korIsale by 
SA WYEII & WOODFORD, 
No. 119; Exchange Street, 
dil-wtf EOBTLASB 
Sebrtrjo hake Ice, 
ICE from this water rra'lv for t resent or tuture delivery. For sale by the Cargo on board hr 
N. O. CRAM 
March 18tl), 1870. mrlSedisti 
wujnjwsef 
AUCTION SALKS. 
Groceries, *Vc., at Auction. 
{ Monday, June Mb, at 2 1-2 o’clock P. M, at w Sul srooin, No 18 Exchange fit, Wf* shall sell Mo- 
» S*»ap, Starch, Keans, Canned Goods, ^13!?- ’ij *?'8 Fins, Wash Boards, Cream Tarter, 
hL«8t“!rrin«. Flour, Potatoes, Paper. Pap»*r 
ia,,* *i°^co' ®2®ee» Stove and Shoe Brushes. Pol- 
Show Caae^'&c Fixture,,» Measures, Scale*, Scoop*, 
J—ldM 1.0, BAII.KY \ Ci.. Aucfri. 
Administrator’!, Kale oi Real Estate 
S> V virtue nt a lionnre Irom Hon. John A. Water 
, V""!; •J 't'lgs ot Probat.- tor Cumberland conntv U“ “j1**1Public 'motion. on the |.r»niim-», on 
hnm«.!»,?t?»r "r June. «t 10 "Vink a. m tin 
True, rtccla!1™'W"8 n"lhe t9l»l<-' ot Samuel 
Cllou'uJlVr111 n'l* ,i,tla’e’« near BatU till], in New 
tno mi'ea trnm fif ni,,e ,lli'e9 ,lom LcWIMon »»'l lK°..V l«S 0 (.'Uce8,tr Upper t urner, contaiu* 
“S“ ““ '“''“hi* divided into tillage, jiaour.i o ar <1 wood. Building. in iro.»d repair. un7tjuri0 DAVID j|, THUB. Kreenter. 
Furniture, Crockery, &v., at Auc- 
tion. 
ON Wednes lav, .June 8th, at ten o’clock A M, at Store coi ner of Federal and Market »t.. we ball 
sell all the goods In said *tora. con* sting 0i now and 
second band Furniture, Carpets, Crockery ami 
Glass Wore. Mirrors. Curtains. Plated Good*, Tin 
and stoii'1 Ware, Show Cub *, Stove, Desk*, &c. 
Tl c st-irc will be ooen umil Monday night, 
jelnl F. G. BAILEV Jfc (XL, Auctioneer*. 
AUCTION MALE I.V BOSTON, 
Jty ERA XCIS SPRAGUE Ai CO., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
More Ng. II Central Strer I, Boston. 
arra iu iucjus and other-. 
Great Auction Sale of Marble 
Mantels and Bracket Slabs. 
On Wednesday, June 8 at 11 o'clock. 
At the Maibla Works No. 33 Charlestown st..Boston 
150 lo 175 MARBLE MANTELS, including low, 
medium and high cost, all ot the mod modern de- 
signs, and iiiniiiilactured in the be »t manner, com- 
prising Italian white and veined, Statuary, 'ien^ 
nessee, L'sbou and other marbl s. 
— Also — 
About 200 MARBLE BRACKET SLABS of assorted 
SiZ-’H. 
Tins >to< k must be sold and Builders and others 
about to }.u cha>e Mantels or Slabs s iouM a ttnd ♦hi- ttUCIiOti. 
Sale p isitive weather fair or foul. 
junl.fi,7 
Mortgagees’ Hale oi Hradley’s Ilo* 
tel by Auction. 
ON Friday. June 10th, at 3 P M, we shall sell the large wood and brfck building knowu as Brad- 
ley’* Hotel, corner ot India anil Commercial sl-eeis. 
finished with a large Eating House oil C> nin.eiri*l 
sf., a large store corner of India and Comnit-iclul 
st», and store on India »t, with a Hotel containing 
39 Rooms. Said building is 43x58 feet, and is on 
least d laud, having about one year to run, and can 
le extended on favorable terms. This property is desirably located tor thi business tor which it 
is in ended, ml will r» nt cisilv lor two thousand 
dollars a yea-. 
For investment this sac offers inducements which 
are seldom equaled. 
Title perfect, terms easy and made known at 3ale. 
Per Order Mortgagee-*. 
jun'gtd F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Guardian's Sale. 
BY virtue ot a llsense trom tbc Judge of Probate lor the county ol Carroll, in the State ot New 
Hampeld-e. t ic subscriber, as Guardian of Ruth G. 
Eastman, ot Conway, in said Comity, who has been 
decreed an insane person, will sell at public auction, 
on Saturday, the eleventh day of June next, at ten 
o'clock iu llie forenoon, at the Store ot Couant and 
Kind, in Portland, iu the State ot Maine, all the 
r gbt and interest of his said ward, being one fifth 
pait in quantity and quality and in common and 
undivided ot a certain tract of land, situated in ibe 
county of Coos and St ite ot New Hampshire, con- 
taining about twenty-nine thousand acres more or 
less, bouuded and described as follows: Lying cast 
of the township ot Strafford, iu said county, known 
and ca led by ibe name ot the Odell township. Con- 
ditions made known at the time and place ot sale. 
JOEL EASTMAN, Guardian. 
Dated tbc 21tU day ot May, 1H70. my27d3t 
Laud on Federal St., at Auction 
; rv E shall te l. on the premise-*, on Wednesday, 
* * June 15th, 1870, at time o'clock P M., the 10s 
of land on the south- rly corner of Federal and 
Pearl streets. being a portion ot the Gooding lot. 
Terms at Sale. 
K. A. BIRD & CO., 
Mav3ttd Auctioneers. 
GEO. WT^ARKER&GO^ 
AUCTIONEERS, 
Commission Merchants 
-AND- 
Real Estate Brokers ! 
No. 4!) Rxoliuiijro Street. 
Prompt attenilou given to the 9*le ot Merchandise 
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale. 
B3F*Cash advenced on consignments. aplSdif 
The undersigned will contitue the 
Auction, Commission & Real EsW 
BROKERAGE BUSINESS. 
Under the name of 
K. A. BIRD & C O., 
No. 14 KicbauireSL 
ItyPorsorial attention jiven to the appraisal ol 
Merchandise ami Real Estate, and to tho disposal nl 
the same by public or private sale. 
tebldtf R. A. BIRD. 
F. 0. BAILEY & 00., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
AN/i — 
V.sit.nt& Tivnlswa 
Will give prompt and careful attention to sail ot 
any kind of Property, either by Auction or piivara 
sale. 
Rooms 18 Exelinnge St. 
F.O. BAILEY. C. \V. ALLPJ 
Jan 31, i870. dtl 
It. K. HUNT, 
Oommiflsiou Merchant ami Auctioneer 
VJO. 31G Congress st., will stll every evening a ll large assortment ot S aple and Fancy Good*. 
Goads will be *01(1 during the day in' lots to salt 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all 
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 18CK. dtt 
MIDLAND BONDS 
Seven Per Cent. Gold, 
Free of Government Tan. 
OX THI 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF A 
Railroad in New York Stale. 
TUE 
New-York & Oswego 
Midland Bail Road ? 
Extends from New Y'ork CPy to the Citv ot Oswego, 
on Lake Oniano, a distance of 400 miles, including 
brauchc-*. The line i* completed about 150 miles 
trom Oswego, and regular trains running daily. 
Rapid pi ok r ess is making in the balance o» the line, 
and the entire work will bo completed at the earliest 
praciceable period. 
SAFETY OF THE BON DM* 
There is no railroad bond offered upon the New 
York market which eo clearly combines the elements 
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE 
OF IN TEKEST as this: in proot of which assertion 
tue lol'owing simple iact»are presented: 
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching 
trom the City of New York across the Northern 
part of New Jersev and the rich and |>opuU>us 
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE, 
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such that 
it must eof iiid • large ihnufli aad lseal tiiis 
irom the muinent it is opened. The Route trom New 
im u iu I'uii.ii” »» hi miviicucu rciruij min-, 
ami to Oswego forty five miles. 
2 THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD 
about $-lo,000 per mile. an*l Suu.uou of tint amount is 
neressamy nitm-bed by stock subscription before a dollar is used Irom the sales ot bon is, since the hsue 
of the latter Is positively limited to $211,000 PEu 
ORDER* KOAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING 
OVER $6,000,000 liavo aGcady been paid in on stock subscriptions, 
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad ru-tiing 
out ot New \ ork City are good, an interest is 
promptly paid on them. 
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol 
this gnat through rrtne ot railway between the 
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles In length, 
will thus be only $500,000 per auuum alter the whole 
line is completed. On the most on derate calcula- 
tions the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE 
MONTH would far exceed this sum. 
THE RATE OF VKTKKKsT. 
These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold. Irce ot 
United Stales itu-i me tax, and this, with gold at 12ft, 
is equ il to about 8 l-i PER C’EN f. A VEAK. No 
rational pet son could expect a SAFK INVEST- 
MENT WITHIN OUIt OWN .sTAIEtobe offered 
on more liberal terms tbam these. 
the uo.\dc 
I The bonds have 23 years to run; ar; issued in de- 
nominations ot fl,00u; bear Seven Per Cent. Int*?r- 
eftt in gold, tree ot income tax; areCounou or Regis- 
tered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New 
York, on the 1st of .January and 1st ot duly. 
PISIl'E: FA It AOCKIED 1IV- 
I EKlC<i r. 
ramplilels, circulars, &c., may he had on appli- 
cation. 
DU PEE, DECK .1 SAYLES, 
IOi IPDtc ftfrerf, Housn. 
GEORGE OPDYKE & CO., 
Hankers, No, 25 Nassau-st 
tSlMwIy 
Turk’s Island 
Salt Afloat. 
1100 Hhds. Turk's Island! 
Cargo Brig “Amanda dans’* can be delivered into 
cars tree of charge. Price le>s from sl ip than in 
store. 
1* STORE 
Cadiz, Liverpool, St. Martin’s Turk’s Island, Bo- 
naire, and Anguilla, iu boi.d or duties paid. 
I>^V>T^V & CO. 
mySO islw _ 
Camion. 
WHEREAS, my wife. 
An" Rani", has leh lu.v bed 
and board without oans I hereby lorb.d all 
persons harbonug or t.usliug her ou nivae.mnd.^ 
Portland, May 31,1970. inyaU3w» 
poetry* 
^ 
-- 
(From Lippincott’s Magazine.] * 
Mary. jj 
BY ROSE TERRY, 
The box is not of stainless alabaster 
Which o’er Thy feet 1 break; 
Nor filled with costly ointment, gracious Master, 
Poured for Thy sake. 
Nay. railier it is shapen in tli’s fashion— 
A living heart, 
Dashei all across with scarlet stains cf passion, 
And broke in part; 
While from its open wound comes sottlv drippin« Like slow tears shed, 
In heavy drnjia, along Thy lootstool sltnning its liie-lloul red. *
“SSiKUdto" mytrb for twect or W1‘^. 
TTh.vh?amo m°oiemike °fterl“3 flt,er 
^Tw/l'ad oVetiSr118 of cruel *■»"« auJ angubb- 
Wherewith my soul doth pant, and mourn and lan- guish, * 
Give aic relief! 
Iar home is not Thy soul still tender 
r «»r mortal woe? 
Thou not still amid that, ►potless splendor 
The seraphs know? 
Oh turn Thy human eves from heavenly glor\! Say as before 
Those lenlcrest words ot all Thy gospel story— Go. sin no more!’* 
lVJ3.-A.ii ftf* Mi k. 
>it*e Little House lor Sale. 
ANEW house—s-x finished rooms—plenty o'' good water, pleasant place; nice 1 ttle garden Located near Dow st. Price only $1800 
Apoly »o WM. H. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent juti.ktl w*__Next east ot Citv Hall. 
Geo. R. Davis &~Co7s 
B ULLJETIN. 
Money to loan, money to loan, MONEY TO LOAN, in Hums ot one hundred 
dollars to ten thousand, on Lirst class jc urity. 
GEO. K. DAVlS & CO., junlJlw Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
TO LET—A nice Cottage House at Woodford's Corner, rontaining seven rooms, and a good stable, with one-quarter ot an acre ot land for a 
garden, will be let to a good tamily low 
GEO It. HAVIS & Co„ Junldtw Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
FOR SALE. 
A DESIRABLE HOUSE,Stable*nd Lot, No. C Han ock sf. Lot 55 by lio feet. Fur particu- 
lars inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Jud2 11 w 93 Exchange st., Portland. 
FOH~SA LE 
HOUSE and lot No. 17 Gray street, two story wooden house, lot 40 feet oil G- ay street, by 90 feet deep. Apply to J. C. PROCTER, Jnnl lw_ Real Estate Ag^nt. 
CHEAP for Omuj uot ot Land. Store and House thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kni-ilit ville). Cali at the premise*, and inquire ot 
raartMtt_S JL CUMMINGS 
FOR NALFr 
THE val iable properly No. 230Cumberland Street Said property consist!, of a two story house fin- ished throughout, coniaining fiitoeo rooms o'enty of c!o8* t and pantry room; web arranged tor two lami- 
lies. with pi- nty ot bard aud eon water both up and down b.ui s; gas throughout; large s able and plen- ty o' room t ,r wood aud coal. The lot is 55 leet iront. and iunuiug back SI leet trum the stre-t. Jhi-iaa 
yerydesiiable lesi-ici-ce. being pleasantly and cen- trally located. and in an -ice-lent ue-ghborhood.— The house is m excedeut epair, and is first plats in 
every respect. Par, of the purchase money can re- maiu on mor'gace mr a term of years. For further 
particular, enquire of 
G. W. PARKFIt 4 CO., 
May 18 
Ko. 49 Exchange Street. 
Hr ck House and Laud for Mile 
^ OIXUATEii in Westbrook, about one and halt kJ miles Iron Portland on (he Yarmouth road, known s the Morse borne; -t is benitl'ullv situa cu 
commanding a lull vuw of Poitland, ns harbor, 
ocean and ihe islands; the h ltseisio good ord r, it contains iwe've finished rooo s w‘ih laroe attic- 
agood cellar with furnace, plenty lintl and suit’ 
yfatt-r in the hou e; a gooil ba-n, hog-pen. heu- h-use am’yaid.agiod garoen with -rub trees, in an it t-0 ta n- two acres oi land, will he sold low for cash. Inquire of 
.... 
WM- J- SMITH, on the premises. May 17th, 1870. mygtm 
valuable properay 
For Sale or Exchange 
FOR 
CITY PKOPISRXY. 
A LOT or land containing about 10 acres. Beau- tifully Situaietl on ihe Back .ove Hoad in West- brook, corner ot Grove 8 reet. About one and a bait miles ironi Portland, and one quarter milfc from horse railroad, within three minutes’ walk ot 
K. K. Motion, ami 4 o> mile ot one ot the best sctmols in rbe coun.y. Als.», with n a mile oi Westbrook 
Semmaiy. A sptem-id truit garden coniaining an- ?!f«anVo¥eaT lraes’ *raI*8» g osel eiries, &c. The S2W*2* fl° ^ l> in Per,e‘‘t repair, containing par- lor, tittiug rooms, ou.ing r orns, kitchen and six Bleeping rooms, good cemented cellar, good closets, brick cistern, liar and Bolt water in abundance. 
Y !,aru a,ld Carriage house ou Hie premies. APPlytj CYRUS GREENE, 
ni_1n,. 
19 Moulton Si., Portland, mylOfr_Or on the Premises. 
FOTC 8A.L.E, 
HOUSE and Lot No 18 La layette ft. This is a od and a halt story house coniaining seven thi- ished rooms, plenty ot hard and son water. Lot is 28 leet trout by 87 1 2 feet deep. This pr perty is pleas-ntly located and pnsents a good opi-oiutnitv tor investment. y 
For further particulars require ot 
W. PARKER & LO., Auctioneers, my*8dlm_ 49 Exchange st. 
For Sale or Lea^e. 
ALOT ot land < n Cross stroct. Enquire o'E-’ward 14 Dull,orlt* street, or ot d. ,J. Libby, rno. 146 .Middle street. n-a>14dtt J 
Brick liHiisc fur ftaie. 
M. 
... ■ owl y ui it K OWCUing- li use in ibr western part ol ilie ei'y. ■ u the one ol the ureet ca<s, thoroughly finished ai.ui.. goo, repair, liglned with gas ihroughout heated .Pb a lurnace.-nd supplied wilh an abun- danceot hard and solt water, lhe lot contains early 4000 leet. II lhe purchaser desires it a large 
: irtoi the pine may remain .ora t.rm of rears on 
mortgage. Apply to w. H JERRIS, 
J 
aplOiiil Cahoon B ock, next East ol Cily Hall. 
For sale. 
T1! *? ,Biory Fri ncl1 1001 Uonse. ■’orner 
rl7f h Hud feDltl,> House plumbed for J1"1 a,'d <0ld W!*tir, with all lhe modern eonvenien- ces Enquiie on the premices. 
__mrSdlt_ -f. A, TENNEY, 
For Sale ! 
THE subscribers offer lor sale at Bocll.bav Har- 
• ilrir **?*!?? establishment, consist- 
ide Flakes, Butts, with about 5®.,* 7* y and 11 wil* make a very desi- rable place lor a summer residence. Boat sai'ing 
Bath 
® &C' Tlieslc“njer falls going lo ana tom 
NICKERSON, PERKY & TITACHER, 
lpr5llli____Booth bay, Ale, 
For Sole! 
TN Cape Elizabeth, Knightvll'e, lot of land with 
andmdd1rr„fH0U&;,t,Ctt0n- Cal1 at tbe premise 
apn8l‘_ S, B. CUMMINGS, 
FARM FOR SALE! 
At a great bargain. One ol the 
best farms it Cape Elizabeth Con- 
tains about one hundred and twen- 
ty acres cu's forty tons of Hay, and 
'is wed wooded. 
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes rule of lhe City hall, Portland, oilers a rare oppor- tunity to inves, money in a good homestead which 
cannot Ian to double iu value within five years ap- ply io the fubsermer at 292 Commercial street,’Port- land, nr No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me 
U JOSEPH HOBSON. Portland, March 1,1870_ niarld&wt.t 
Farm iortale. 
T ot*er;,l at a great bargain; lhe I^ainb Ilomestead farm in West- br«*o-v. ihiee and ha't' miles from 
Portlaud on the road to Sacearappa. 
■■■ ■ Said excellent farm consists of about ..stvei.lv live ncies coovieutly divided info 
mowiuj, pasture and wood land; has a good well of 
Wi cr.a laig barn,conviem house and our buildings; has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting frees in gooii bearing con liti »u. Another va!n»bl source of 
pr-tit befimging m ihe f^rm is an ex. client eravcl bed,the only one in ti e vicinity, aud one from whu-h the town buy? laige'y. Situated so near Port'aud, 
upon lhe mam roau irom toe counirv to ilie city, this larm <tiers induct incuts such as icw o*li. rs ciin 
oiler o anyone desiring < (aim either tor profit or enjoyment. For particulars i quire cr 
u p WABREK, 
__Sa ,■* nr 
rnl,.T„ Va,J<1 tor sa,e. I “A  SPljhJiJ l-o. O' hand siiuaied on lb* Cor- 
toruKrly o. cu',“d *by“ N^P PM,Ce,"tre %t,eel 
Ju'nhv'C ‘•rfa'*’’ and I’r> seiits a empU”ngoppor? 
lf.liuu leet, am/tfilV’be aol./ei"1 l0t touU"1’' “bout 
dau„g lerms? p.!j pla?? an,?^°D ommo~ 
E E UPhA. “.aTnTip<n'cu,ars 11 quire oi 
ap29eod:lm 
1 U AM’ at WaA« & a.Da MS, -Cemn.erci.) S r*i*t. 
IV III« 
* VnlnnVylo _ 
_1 j 
THE residence and (arm occupied and im..,. ed by Hip subscriber lo. uiore iban 
years. 's now offered lor sale. It II. s on Back Cove ttuad in Wesibrook. one mil" (tom cily of eoriiand Cnniains Ibirty-uve acr s—uuder highest cultiva- 
tion; bouse, mastic finished; cats leu rcO'i'S, and 
cornman. s, by a I odds, tlie lintst view in tbc Deigli- borbood oi ibe city 
^?nd'*ri,:b’ ,,liable loam, falls oil bv an easy fin^d'S .i ® wa'"rs 1,1 Bl' k Cove, u'arden cu- losen with a ten-loot pi ket ieuce, ceoar paths, 
mono m03!0' Ian'l'v,dl P'uche'l wi ll truit trees 0 ,bm VJI bearing; Borne 2000 pears, dwart and standard; cteriles. plums atm api ie« w,.h.) 4miieoi tile drain; same length of waiki well laid on., 40" tcet out’-door grape trvlL” two £'aperies in tx'e'lent cultivation, and a’lore- 
bct. and the 
wood house, two aeds, ’iY,reo^‘tafrns?"1^HoPe 
Household lurnltnre. some of it new and never use I, .arming tools, wagons, hors s, i0 be La 1 it puichaser de?ires. ^ 
lanrj pfo.®tifsutisenber ’or MVM r°r‘- 
_Hay 21, 1S70. 
^WAiib msON. 
° L O T hi Ng' 
Cleansed ana Repaired 
i5sir7et,L!;'n,"’ .formerly at 1 Federal, 
era at, a lew loort ho?.i ibls "ew *torehIo6» Fed- to bis usual bu*iners /V e ?treet. will atten Clothing ot mi kinds wi i, Sleansi“8 and Repairin 
^c^aud^^^ipromp^.. 
Hard andTOteP^Ti^j^r 
on band and sa wed to dimensions. 
m«* Pllt pu.vk. 
u*«i> mEn,o«Ri.v«iiiDSM!I> 
••OAltos. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
10SLSM"4cr.er tt,EstVrhZot 
WOMAN. 
Feina’es, owing to the peculiar and impoitant re- 
lations which they sustain, their peculiar organi- 
zation, and the offices they perioim, are sulyect to 
many sufferings. Freedom from these contribute 
in no small degree to their happiness, and welfare, 
for none can be ln>ppy who aie ill. Not only so, but 
no one of these various iciua'e complaints can long 
be su/Ftred to run on without involving the general 
health of the individual, and eie long pr. duciiig 
permanent sickness and prematuie decline. Nor is 
it pleasant to consult a physkiau fet the rebel ot 
tlwiQA irorinna rlr.lw.ofrv oAoo«lo.*r. o«vrl -I .. ll.„ 
most urgent necessity will a true woman so far sac- 
rifice her greatest cbarm as to do this. The sex will 
then thank us for placing in their hands simple spe- 
cifics which will be found efficacious in relieving and 
curiog almost everyone of those troublesome ,com- 
plaints peculiar to the sex. 
Helmbold’s Extract op Buchu.—Hundreds 
suffer on in silence, and hundreds of others apply 
vainly to druggists and doctors, who either merely 
tantalize them with the hope ot a cure or apply 
remedies which make them worse. I would not 
wish to assert anything that would do injustice to 
the afUictecr, hut 1 am obliged to say that although it 
may he | reduced irom excessive exhaustion of the 
!*■ w •- hfe, by laborious employment, unwliole- 
n and food, profuse mer situation, the use of 
•: f rid coffee, and frequent child-l irtb, it is far 
ritcner caused by direct irritation, applied to the 
mucous membrane of the vagina ilselt. 
When reviewing the causes ot thefe distressing 
complaints, it is mott painful to contemplate the 
attendant evils consequent upon them. It is but 
simple justice to the subject to enumerate a lew ot 
the many additrcual causes which so largely afieet 
he liie, health, and happiness of woman in all clas 
ses ot society, and which codecqueuily, aflect more 
or less directly, the welfare cl the entire human 
family. I he mania that exis’s for precocious educa- 
tion aud marriage, causes the years that nature de- 
signed f,r corporeal development, to be wasted and 
perverted in the resliaints of dress, the early con- 
finement ot school, and especially in the unhealthy 
exciiement of the ball-room. Thus, with the body 
halt clothed, and the mind unduly excited by pleas- 
ure, perverting in midnight revel the houri designed 
by nature tor sleep and rest, the work of destruction 
is half accompli.-hed. 
In cons:quencc ot this early strain upon her sys- 
tem, unnecessary effort is required by the delica'e 
votary to retain her situation in school at a later 
day, thus aggravating the evil. When one excite- 
meet is over, another in prospective keeps the mind 
morbidly sensitive to impression, while the now 
I constant restraint ol fashionable dress, absolutely 
forbidding the exe else indespensible to the attain- 
ment and retention ot organic health and strength; 
the exposure to night air; the sudden change ot 
temperature; the complete prostration produced by 
excessive dancing, must, of necessity, produce their 
legitimate effect. At last ar. early marriage caps the 
climax of misery, and the unlorturatc one, hicherto 
so utterly regardless ot the plain dictates and re- 
monstrances ot her delicate nature, becomes an un- 
willing subject ot medical treatment. This is but 
a truthful picture ot the experience ol thousands of 
our young women. 
Long before the ability to exercise the functions of 
the generative organs, they require an education ot 
their peculiar neivous sjstem, composed ot what is 
called the tissue, which is in common with the te- 
rnalc breast and bps, ©vident’y under the control ot 
mental emotions and associations at an early period 
ot life; ana as we shall subsequently see, these emo- 
tions, when exeessive, lead, long betne puberty, to 
habits which sap the very life ot tli ir victims ere 
nature has sell-completed their development. 
For Female Weakness and Debility, Whites or 
Leucoirhoea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion, 
Too Long Continued Periods, lor Piolapsus and 
Bearing Down, Prolapsus Uteri, we offer the most 
perfect specific known: Helm30J.d’s Compound 
Extract of Buciiu. Directions lor use, diet, and 
advice accompany. 
Females in every period ot life, from infancy to 
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature 
in the discharge of its functions. Strength is the 
glory of manhood and womanhood. Helmbold’s 
Extract Euchu is more strengthening than any 
of the preparations oi Bark or Iron, infinitely safer, 
and more pleasant. IIelmboll’s Extract Bu- 
CHU, navlng rccriTod til* indoisnumt Of tllC most 
prominent Physfc-aus in the United States, is now 
offered to afflicted humanity as a certain cure for the 
fallowing diseases and symptoms, fiorn whatever 
cau?e originating: General [Debility, Mental and 
Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ol 
Blood to the Head, Confused Ideas, Iljstena, Gen- 
uiiuuiu^, ami aitepiessness at 
night, Ab.cen e ot Muscular Efficiency, Los* of 
Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, Low .Spirits, Dis- 
organization or Paralysis of the Organs of Generv 
ion, Pa’pitation o» the Heart, anil, in tact, all the 
concomitants of a Netvous and Debilitated state ol 
t, e system. To insure the genuine cut this out. 
A^kfoi 11 elm bold's. T»ko no oilier. Sold by 
Dr°.8i»tB and Dealers everywhere. Price, $1.23 
I>sr bottle, or six bottles for $G.50. Delivered to any 
address. Deseiibe symptom, i„ communica- 
lions. Address H. T. HELMBOU). Drug and 
Chemical Warehouse, 501 Broadway. N y 
RP'Ifone are Genuine unless done nd m steel-eu- 
truvfd wrapper, with lac-simile of my Chernies 
Warehouse, and; signed (HjJT. HEI.MBGLD. 
Jan.a •od&eeewlrr.ctgBi jarMlsi > I 
£5sS££^S®VS3fe^ .-v.. > 
TO LJ3T. 
To Let. 
TWO Stores Oil *lie corner of Smith and Cumber- land streets. Possession given immediately. 
Inquiieot J. VV. SWETT, 
Portland Steam Packet otlice. 
Or ICt Congress st. jeStt* 
House to Kent, 
THE Second st>iy of House No C Oxford street, containing six rooms, convenient and pleasant. 
Inquire on tbe premises. je3U3t* 
To Let 
A FINE room in the Brown Stone Block, corner ot Myrtle and emigres street. Kent $'i5 per | 
annum. App.y to CHAS. W. CAHOON, 
jun2eodit No. 15 in the Block. j 
“Home to Let” 
TO a unall family. Tbe upper tenement of a now House, ( French Root,) on Emery street, near 
Pm''. Inquire of tbe subscriber on the premises. 
my30t( W.H. GREEN. 
To l et. 
STORE No. 150 Commercial Street, head of Widg- erv’s Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Ciam, 
Esq. Possession given July 1st. 
AUG E.’srt VENS&CO., 
jniiltf 146 Commercial j-treet. 
A Tenement to Let. 
% TENEMENT of 4 or 5 rooms to let lo a small, 
respectable family without, children. 
mj31*lw 'Apply at 27 Wilrnot Street. 
TO LET. 
^JFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situate*' and heated by steam. 
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired. 
marOrttl 
'1 enen.ents to Let. 
AT from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and Cape Elizabeth. Enquire or N. M- Woodman, 
28 Oak Sireet, anti J. C. \N OODM 
janBdtt 144] Exchange St. 
To £.et 
FIRST class Store and Cfliers on E xchange Slreet between Middle and Ft re Streets. App'v to 
W. H, ANDEttsdN, 
At Cftlce ot Nathan Y» ebb, Esq, No, 5M Exclnnge 
Street. decSOUtf 
X 17 AJ JL Xi 
STORAGE and Wharfage on Custom House Wharf. App'yloLlNCH BARKER & Co.. 
oetGtf 139 Commercial St. 
For Sale or to Let. 
ONE hall of a nice two story double house, sit- ua ed five miles Irorn the city aiul within ten 
minutes walk oi R. R. Station. For further par- 
ticulars inqu<ie of SAMUEL Bl-LL, at his new 
Boot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress si reef, second door 
east oc New City Building, Port and, Ale. ap29tf 
tcTlet. 
STORKS on comer of Pearl and Cumberland sts., fitted up in good style tor Apothee»ry,Dry Goods 
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumbprlafid Ter- 
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER, 
augGdtf 47 Dan forth street. 
Corner Store to Let. 
One of the licit .Locations iu Portland. 
BRICK building comer of Congress and Centre 1 streets, together with one or bo h o' the ad- 
joining luihii-gs on Centre stree’, wi»l he leased 
five or ten years from the last of November, and 
possibly sooner if desired. 
The buildings being connected, the walls can be 
removed so as to give one lorge salesroom on flic 
lower floor 85 ieet ling by 23 feet on Congress SC, 
ranging in width on Centre St., from 43 to 115 feet, 
the roar lino ot the esiate being 115 lcet from Centre 
street. 
For any business requiring spacious room where 
manufacturing can be carried on, thi, is an unusual 
opp'Ttunity. 
Being at'tbe most ac essibie’point from all parts 
oi ihe city, ii is one oi the best stands 'or the Piauc- 
Forte, Carpet, Furniture, or iirv Goons bam ess. 
apr‘i3eooGw Please inquire oi SAMUEL liOLFE. 
JOHN F. SHFttHY, 
WIG MAKER 
AND 
HAIR CUTTER, 
DEALER IN 
Human Ila.ii* Goods, 
Fancy and Toilet A-tides. 
SoiaBetlafisig- Mew, 
Tlie Most Plegant Styles Chignons, 
All Hair, very L'ght aiul Beautilul lor Summer 
Wear, 
ST" Separate rooms for Ladies’ and Children's 
Hair Cutting. 
IVo. S> Clapi)’s Block? 
ICfliVORESS STREET, 
my20eod2w 
J)ll. HAM’S 
Inyigorator ! 
Cures Indigestion, Want of Appetbte, Headache, 
Nervous Irritability, impurity and Imperfect Cir- 
culation of the Blood and Fluids of the System De- 
pression of Spirits, Derangement of the Liver, JBrf- 
ncy*, Urinary and other Organs ef the Body, 
giving new life, vgor and health to ihe whole system. 
W HAT IT WILL DO ! 
One dose will, in ten minutes, remove all low spirit-?. 
One dose will, in five minutes, cure Heartburn. 
Three doses will cure Indigestion. 
One dose will give you a good appetite. 
One dose give step the distressing pains of Dys- 
pepsia. 
One dose wi1! cure a vh’er t Sick H»adarhe. 
One bottle cute * Mr. William Davidson ot Chronic 
Dvspep-ia. Mr. Davidson was afflicted lot six years, 
he could not eat the eimple t food iviih lit great 
suffering; one bottle cu ed hint entirely; he now 
cats animal and vc t ble tood with ease. 
sold by W. F. PHILLIPS Jfc CO.. Portland, Me 
General Agents, and all Druggists at 50 cents a 
bottle. my2 lmo 
Murray & Las man’s 
The most celebrated an 
:- t delightful of all i ; 
i> sues, for use on the ha: 
; ci chief, at the toilet, raid 
iu t ho bath, for sale by all 
Druggists and Perfumers. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
FOR PLRIF1TMG THE BLOOD. 
The reputation this ex- 
cellent medicine enjoys, is derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly 
marvellous. Inveterate 
cases of Scrofulous dis- 
ease, where the system 
seemed saturated with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured by it. Scrofhlous affections and 
disorder^,which were ag- 
gravated by the scrofu- 
lous contamination until 
they were painftilly afflicting, have been radically cured in such great numbers in almost every sec- tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to be informed of its virtues or uses. 
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive 
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt 
tonnnt nf Iho nraonkm iin^m-minnA tl.„_*•, 
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases’ 
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again’ it seems to breed infection throughout the body; and then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop into one or other of its hideous foims, either on the surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber- cles may bo suddenly deposited in the lungs or heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer- 
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa- sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad- 
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
appear. Persons afflicted with the following com- plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at 
length, cure, by the use of this SA Its A FARIL- 
J.A: St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, 
Tetter. Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 
more eoneealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Heart Hisease, Aits, Epilepsy, neuralgia, 
ami the various Ulcerous affections of the miiscu- 
lai and nervous systems. 
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases 
are cured by it, though a long time is required for subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine. Hut long continued use of this medicine will cure 
the complaint. Leueorrhwa or Whites, Uleriuc leerations, and 1'emalc Diseases, are com- 
monly soon relieved and ultimatelv cured by its purifying and invigorating effect, ilinute Direc- 
!}{!"! for each case are found in our Almanac, sap- 
Rheumatism and Gout, when 
iii the i7 a,ccnmnlations of extraneous matters f'rooo,' quickly to it, as also liver motion of thl torpidity, Congestion or Inflam- 
as they often do r”"*anf* ^ avndice, when arising, 
blood. This s sZZm. I!”* rankling poisons in tile 
Plover for the ftrmsif'''1 HIII-A is a great re- Tliosewho are A,,,,,,,’.yiaor of the system. 
dent, Sleepless, amftrolibied 1i*,l,’<s. Despoil- prehensions or PeVe^ sjmptomntic of W>a*„e,M. affections relief and convincing evidence nn,'1 immediate power upon trial. ^ of da restorative 
PREPARED RT 
-T- c AAE» & c«.,r„woIiriWaiM 
1‘raeticul and Analytical Chemists. 
M'U) By ABB DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
° by in Portland mi 
-__-Everywhere. 1 
Concrete1 Ca vern cut. 
I ^wa1 k9^Ga'-deo* 11 ro,w ■ Pr‘Pared to lay Side- 1 
itreeta wi!b this Pavement'1 IrCl Yards or 
II. promptly attendedUnion St., or 1C4 Commercial 
UATAIiY, SIIEBIOAIV &GRIFFITHij. 
ap21cod3w 
ssibcfcX.oAfl *m »m, 
v ---jr- ■- t-.-raag.. ..-- 
Agents Wanted Everywhere for 
SSev. Albert Barnes' 
NEW KOOK. HALES UincNSE. 
Business lor every body. Pass $50 to 8300 per Month 
Send tor circulars to ZEIGLEU McCUKDY & Co 
102 Main stieet, Springfield, Mass. jnT1l 4W" 
MATTHEW HALE SMITH’S NEW B.OK. 
1 WENT! YEAIIS AllONR THE 
BULLS AND BEAUS 
Of AV all Street. 
330 Page** Finely Illustrated. Pricc$2.50 
It sliows the mysteries of stock ami gold gambling 
and the miseiies ot unfortunate speculation, and ex’ 
poses tho swindles, flicks and lrauds of operators. 
It tells bow millions arc ma le and lost in a day, bow 
shrewd men are ruiued, how “corners” are made in 
grain and produce, how women speculate on the 
street, etc. Agents wauted. Send lor Terms. 
J. «. 11UIIU Sc CO., Hartford, Conn, 
junl 4w 
GREAT REDUCTION 
IN PRICK OF 
TEAS AND COFFEES, 
TO CONFORM TO 
PRICE OF GOLD. 
liicreisid Facilities to Club Organizer*. 
Send for IHe.tr Price Id at. 
Tlie Great Americas Tea Company 
31 and 33 Vesey St., N Y. 
(P. O Bos 5C43.) junl4»- 
jlifeTiTjtah 
OR THE 
MYSTE11TES OF MORMON1SM 
By J. H. Beadle, Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter 
REIN4.au EXPOSE of thrir SECRET 
Kl imC fcllEtlOlMKS & CR1MKCH. 
Wi'li a lull and authentic history ot Polygamy 
an the Mormon Sect, from its origin to the present 
time. 
Agents arc meeting with unprecedented success, 
one reports 71 subsciibers in two days, one 29 the first day. 
Send tor circulars. Address NATIONAL PUB- 
LISHING CO., Boston, Mass. junl 4w 
The Old Reliable 
New England Family Medicine. 
To be Fonnd iii livery Village imd Town 
■ it Wew England, is 
DODD'S NERVINE 
AND INVIGOlIATOli. 
A Thorough Tonic and stomachic 
DODD’S NERVINE is not a new medicine, bul 
has been be'ore the public tor tbe last titieen years 
Is compounded from the best and purest diuas 
Contains no OPIUM, STRYCHNINE or MER 
ClIRY in any form, and is expiesslv adapted to tu 
relief and permanent cure ot all loims ot 
Nervous Diseases, &c„ &c 
COUGHS, COLDS, FEVERS, AGUES. LILLI■ 
OUSNESS. CONSTIPATION, DIARRHEA, 
NEURALGIA, FEMALE WEAKNESSES, 
HEADACHE, CONVULSIONS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYSPEP- 
SIA. LIVER COMPLAINT, 
CONSUMPTION. FAINT- 
ING PITS, PALPITA- 
TION. RESTLESS- 
NESS, DIZZI- 
NESS, 
CHILDREN'S TROUBLES, tfc.,IfC. 
DODD’S NERVINE 
Is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC lor sleeplessness. Ii 
s»otlies the throbbing muscles like magic, a> d tram 
quilizes the mind And everybody knows that 
guod sleep is better than all medicines. And al 
folks that 
Can’t sleep Nights 
Should use this truly wonderful medicine 
DODD’S NERVINE 
Isoncot the best remedies ever employed in th< 
cure ol the numerous and troublesome ailment! 
known as FEMALE COMPLAIN fS. 
For Whoopiogiough 
DODD’S NERVINE is admini-tered with u.iexam 
pled success. Mothers, remember this and tav« 
your little ones the agony ot a mo>t distressing coin- 
plaim. It also works admirably in Measles, bring- 
ing out tlie rash well ami leaving the buwels lre< 
and healthful. For the diseases wuieh afflict CHIL- 
DREN WHEN TEETHING, nothing can lurnisi 
more instant or gratelul relief. Kemtuibcr, it con 
tains no OPIUM in any lorrn. 
Look Cut for Colds. 
la luutciuitii iuai pcwpiv ucill U COIU (UU(1 i-Ut 
general accompanying cougli) as something that wit 
<uie its elf; nut neglect is serious ana sonic.itnci 
fatal. The lame or ODD’S NEKVIN E in the re- 
lief ot coins is established. Usa this siamiaid rem- 
edy, ai <1 ?o ar abstain from liquids oi ail kinds is r< 
keep soinewbar thirsiy tor a few days, and the w is; 
cold will soon be gone. 
Dodd’s Nervine 
Is a pure tonic—harmonizes perfectly with ih< NrRVE FIBRE—g-vts increased energy to tin 
bioiuacb, Livei, Bowels, and other visera—and sup plies fresh iile for the waste that is constantly taking place. It opera e soothingly—is as pleasant to takt 
as any win.*, and with Sleep and Gjod Digestion which it promotes, restores the afflicted to sound 
health of body auu quietness ot iniuu. It contain: 
no opiuui, weicury or siry cbniue, (so olten used foi 
nervous con>plaints,) and is wlitliy tree Horn an\ deleterious urugs whatever, ens of thousii ds art 
te^tii\i• g -o iis curative power. 
For sa.e by all Druggists, Price ONE DOLLAR 
--Tiivl7t4\v 
'I iDIS IS NO HUM BUG ! 
A. By eending 35 CENTS, with age 
height, color of eyesanu ha r. you will rece.ve, b] 
rttu'ii mail, a corre. t pictuie oi your future busbam 
or wife, with name and date oi mairiagw. Address 
W. FOX, P. u. Drawer No. 24, 
mylTtif_ Fu.touville, N. Y. 
Will's Carbolic Tablets 
AFTER much study and scientific investigation a: to the remedial qualities of Carbolic Acid, Dr 
Vv * lls has discoveie« b> a proper cam email. n will 
other articles m the torm oi a 'iablei, a specific to: 
all pulmonary diseases. THESE TABLETS aie; 
SURE CERE lor al> disea * s oi tne REbPlRA I O 
UY ORGANS. SORE THROAT, lOUGH, COLE CROUP. oiPH'J HER/A, Ab'i HMA, CA'l ARR/J 
or HOARSE A ESS ,• also a suecesdui remedy to Kidney difflou'iies. Price 25 cents per box 
sent by Mail upon leceigtnf pine,by 
•lOciN Q. KEnLOGG, 22 GT.fi St., Ni.w York. 
ap78wf Bole Agent lor the United States. 
Tbe Magic Oomb colored hair 
beard a permanent black or brown. It con mini 
no poison Anyone can use it. One soul by mai 
for$l. Address 
mi*2tSm MAGIC tO tlBCO, Springtie d, Mass 
Hinkley Knitting Machine, 
FOR FAMILY USE—simple,cheap, reliable. Ivuit- 
Everything AGENTS WANTED. Circulai 
and samp c stocking FREE. Audress BINKLEY 
KNITTING MaCHiNE CO., Bath. Me. mr5-d3nj 
Agents, Mead I his I 
$50 to $1200 per ft! on:h Slade by 
Belling the Home of Washington, 
Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson 
J. Lousing. 150 Illustrations, mued paper, band 
someiy b und. Only Look ou the subject. Every 
family wains a copy. Bold only by subscription. Very libeial terms given. Samples Free. Send 
for circulars, and notice our extra tciins. A. b. 
HALE & CO., Haitioru, Conn. tmyl8it 
I IX "V A. JLj I D 
WE OFFER YOU IX 
DM. WARREJS’S 
BIILIOUS BITTERS 
A medicine, a single dose of which will couvince 
you ol its efficacy in curing Liver Complaint, Jaun- 
dice, Dysjflpsia, Costiveness, Headache, Dizziness. Loss of Appetite, Debility, Piles, Humors of the 
Bl-x d. Eruptions ou the Skin, an I all complaints 
caused by impure Blood, Obstructed Circulation, 
or a Diseased and Deranged condition ol tbe Stomach 
Liver. Kidneys, and Bowels. 
BURK & P£RBY, General Agent*, 
BlllfOU, IVIffNM. 
Sold by all Druggists, inyl8t4 
W H A X A it JfeJ 
" 
Mr. J. Walker’s California 
Vinegar Bitters ? 
THEY AEE NOT A VILEXANUYDKlML 
Made ot poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and Rej\ise Liquors, doctored,spiced and sweetened to 
please 'he taste called •‘Tonics.” “Rest' rers,” -vp pctiz*»rs,” &c., that lead the tippler on tr. diunktn- 
ness and min, hut aie a true Medicine, made fnm t-.e Native Roots and Herbs ol Cali torn < a. free nvm all Alcoholic klimulants. rliev are the GREaf 
BLOUD PURiK.EK £ND LIFL-GIVING PRIN- 
CIPLE. a pei feet Renoval r and Invigoraior ot ilie 
Sysbm, cat lying tfl all poisi m us matter, and re- 
BLuiniL' <iiu miuou 10 a nanny ccniuiiicn. iso person 
(an take these Billets aceoiding to diiecliom* and 
remain long unwell *100 will he given tor an in- 
curable case, providing Ibe bones are not destroyed 
by mineial poisons or other means, and Ibe vital 
organs wailed h,\ond the pout of ret air J. 
WALKKR, Proprietor, E. H. McIONaLD & C0„ 
Druggists and General Agents, San p'rsncieco, ( al ami 32 and 34 Commerce St, N. Y. SOLD BY Al L 
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. my i8-4w 
Why Don’t You Try 
Well’s Carbolic Tablets. 
They are a Sore Tine for Sore Tliront. 
Cold,Croup, Diplhrriu.C'ntnri-b or II <iin se- 
nes*; Also a successful rcmidy for Kidney 
■Mflicnliicx Price 25 cents per box. Sent by mail on receipt ot mice, bv J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Ida t St., New York, Sole Ag nts lor N. Y. 
my30 SOLD BY DliUGiilSTS. 8v 
AUardto the Ladies. 
DUPOUCO’S 
GOLDEN PILL. 
Intailabui in conecling iriegulaiities, and removing 
distractions of tlie monthly periods. It is over lorty 
pear9 since these n«*w so well known pills were first 
jrouglr to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, duiiag 
vliieh time tliev have been exteiisivjiy an I succcss- 
ullv used by some ot the leading pliysiciaus, with 
paralleled success. Ladies in poor healt'i, either 
nanied ot single, sntterin.* from any ot the (Mu- 
da in ts peculiar to fem ile«, will find* the Duponco 
Joldeo Pills inva riable, viz..General Debility.Head 
i/he,Faintness,Loss ot Appctiie, Mental Deprersion, 
^aiu in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loin-, 
rearing down 1'ains, lalpitati n ot the Heart, Be- 
amed,Kxcegfive, irregular or Paintul Menstrual ion, 
?ash ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight, 
?atigue on anv slight exertion, and j articularly that 
nost anuoy mg weakening ailment,so comm--a among 
Pennies, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea 
>r Whites. Females in every period of lile will 
ind Dup 'iico’s I'ills a remedy to aid natuic in thedi 
barge ot it functions, hev invigorate tbedebdiwi- 
ed and delicate,and by regulating and streugtlien'ng 
be system, prepares tbeyouthiuicoustiiution tor the 
luties or lile. and when taken by those in middle lile 
•r old age they nrovo a perfect blessing, lhere is 
lothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health, 
•afe in tbeir iteration. perpetual in their happy in- 
luenccs op >n the Nerves, tie Mind and the entire 
rganizatiou. » II mo%V1£, ft'ropriclor Wt.!’. 
LLVaH LI TTLEFI ELD,Buston.Agent N.F States. 
Ladh s by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the 
ills sent cotifid ntlv to any aodre-v. 
soi D bV ALL l*tt(JGG(sT«. 
m y 26dGmo 
Board 
n|7TXH pleasant rooms, to be bail at No. 50 Spring 
T V Street, between High and Bark streets 
junllw 
j«iSI>I«AC, 
UK. J. B. HUGHJBS; 
CAS BE F0YKS5 AT BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
ao. 14 Preble street, 
d«II IW »'■ b V i! GU.i:, 
Thj ilSME As ou So consuilai private!? ,nd * t | 1? the utmost confidence by the .p-dcred, 
| hoar* daily, and from * A. M. to 9 ?. M. Dr.™ aldrosees itoic who are auffenu, an.w tbe 
ahic..... ot , rivarc iieeaaee, whethei ar.sing r:.:O. 
lmpuit juiuitotioi or the ramble vice o! eel; api*. 
Devoting hie enure time to that parlicniai orarnt „l 
the medical proteeeion, bt ieeie warrantee in ttv.-. 
asniEtHO \ CtiKK IN m Gabes, whether ot tong 
standing or recently controcted, entirely reinovim-11c 
dregs ot disease iioai the system, and malting a pet v 
fset and rsaieANENT cos*. 
Hs would call Die attention ot the an:.cum to the 
t*cf ot tns long-standing and acil-oaioad reputation sarnlsn.eig enffiolent t-tvorsBCd of oie aili and -«■ 
ceei. 
DaaUea to iksFeUis. 
Every intelligent aod thinking person must know 
"?*■? remedies banned ont tor geDeral use should have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the lands ot a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies fit him tot ell the duties he m" fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor ncscrur s and cure-alls, purj v ig to bs the fcesi in the worV. which aie not ot ; seless, but always iuUirioarl Theuntortunate vc-.,, the rAKTicciAa in selecto g his physician,ae it is lamentable vet inoontrover- We fact, that osm syphilitic patients ait made mit- erabie with run» d constitutions by Giaitreanne* t from inexperienced physiciatip in generplnrartict?- ur 
it is a point generally conceded by tbt bestVphilocr dherfl, that the study am? management ot thtse cot* e dlaints should en^o.-s the whole time ot those w>o would be competent and successful in their trea.- 
Diijnt and cure. The Inexperienced general praci tioner, bavin* neither opportunity ucr time to mai- 
hiinselt auejuah ted with their pathology, common.* 
pursues one system ef tr.**Hn£r«r, in most cases leak- 
ing an indiscriminate o».so» tnat antiquated and dav. 
gercr.a wespon, the Mercury. 
A* wlio have committed an excess ot any md* hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the lini- 
ng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year* 
SKBK #02 AU ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
Xh® Paine ond Aches, and Lassitude ami Nervous ProstratloL that may follow Impure Coitior, 
ire the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
*cd Complexion. 
foong men doubled with enniwiona tnoiuei>.--a 
oompiaint general-, the result of a bad hab? it 
ycuth.—treated selentHicaJly and a perfect car* w ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a -lav passes but w» are consulted by on* cr 
©ore younn mei wi«t. the a>-<jvt lisease, some of when art- a? weals and emaciated as though the, had ihe consumption, and by their friends ?.rt suppoced -* have It. A i! •u°b a»o* yield to the proper and only correct -sourst of treatv.ent, and In * shor* ti~i' a-* 
ma le to reiol-> in perfect health. 
ajjji jf ^!i-€j2L. 
There are man, men oi the age of thirty who are troubled with too frequ-uit evacuations trom tbebladS 
ler, olten accompanied by g slight wnarting or bulb- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient annut account for. On exanm-r,* the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wij lotttu fc* found, and sometimes small particles ot semen cr al- 
bumen will appear, oi the cyder will be of a thinmtli- 
lih hue, again chamring »o a dark and turbid ar.^T- 
»nce. There are many men who die o* this dUScuUy 
ignorant ot *he cause, which te the * 
iSOCITD fiTAGEO* 0KMFNAL W®AW*sa*. 
loan warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and » full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs Persons who -annot personally consul* the Dr oan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a decent lion of their lineages, and the appropriate r.'mad&B 
will be t'or»ar-?5d imraeJ ately. 
JAU ooiteapontofl, .airiistiv eonfirtentiti u.» okI it xatuxnel, if desire-" 
Address: OK. J. I>. HUGHEb, 
.. 
No. 14 Preble Street, door to the Preble Uon.s® r'orfifint *«#. 
$T Send a stamp for Circular. *" 
6 
JSleclic Medical Inflrtr.nry, 
TO SHE MDIE8. 
CUB. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladiee, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at hi? reom?, No, 14 Pielt.e Street, which they wil find jruiK.'l f.,r the t aipecial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’e Electlc Renovating Medicines are anrlvai. |jd in e«o*cy anil sujorlor virtue in rcruiatirg »i! feniaie Irregularities. flicir action is specific 6C,1 
oartain ot producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ot ot- 
I‘ruction 3 ttstar all ether remedies hare been tried in vain. It ib purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
toe .east injurious to the health, and snav be tat«n 
with perfect safety at ail times. 
Sent to an part of the conn tty, with tall dlrectlonf. 
^Tod-lrosBrng DU. HUGHES, jaal.lafiS lit w. «o. i« Prrbla Street. Portland, 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
throat. 
iflrSe Manclicstcr, 
TIIE inrUKPKNDKNT 
CLAIR VOYAN T 
AND 
Eclectic Physician, l 
Formerly Irotn New York, by request has return- 
ed to Portion,i, and ean be i, und at the 1 idled 
State* Hotel, tor leu ''ay. only, wnere she will treat tUl Nil UtMKkHMl tli.l lU.ll Ui L-ll' Ii, 
Pr co for Examm-itioc, 0. e Delia”, 
CerlifScniri. of Cures, 
This is lo certify that I have been sick lor 7 years wiiU what ilie nil. siciuiis, lo the number oi 8or1i> 
called Urop-v of the H-ait and Enlargement ot ihe Liver. 1 called on Mrs Manchester, ihe duitvoyvnr 
pujs cian.on the 18m June,at iheMerrimac house 
She made an examination o! mv case and immedi- 
ately told me I had a tape worm, khe prescribed medicine ior me, and in do houis l hail one hundred 
and eighty feel ot tl e tape worm pass ft and -lie has a portion ol it ilia* any one may see at iier 
rooms This is a true statement ot the case, and I recommend a 1 to go ami see herandiiy iier s ill 
HEOKOEH.RI HARPSON 
MARY ann ricuardson! Newburyport, Mass., Juu*‘ 12, lsG9. 
New Gloucester. April 22.1870 
This is to eer'itv that i'cubed on Mrs. Manchester 
Ihe celeb,ated Physician, last August, to be ireaied 
ior a Rose ancer on the Lrta.-t. Five difierent 
I hvsicisns said i must lia'e it taken off with a 
knife. 1 did not icel Billing (o submit to ihat treat 
rnent; constquenlly they told me they c.uld do nothing tor me. Healing ot Mrs. Manchester’s 
wondenul cures, I though, as a last result 1 would 
con ult her. I dul so the 24th August, and at this lime my breast is well and no appea ance ol cancer 1 must truly say that 1 ihiuk her a grcai Pliv-i. ini’ I advise every one to go and sc iurendeive her a trial. MRS. N. H. PERRY 
HENRY PERRY. 
FaihuaVSIC, Dec. 1,18G9 I wish to let Ihe public new tbatl called on .Mrs Manchester eight months ago, lo he tieaico lor de .t ness ai d Catarih 1 have been deal loreleven years -totally deal withone ear, and partially so wnli the other 1 bin eon nlie I a number ol ihv-icians ah to no purpose. I used Mrs. Mauchest-r’s reni, -’ .liessix months, and can truly say i have hcln a happy man since I got my hearing, i h,v h ! blessing ot G d and lie. -kill, nmy res red to 
hearing. I advise all to go ami consult he. si o » n tell you hone.tij what she can do. 
John l. fisher. 
This is to cert ity that Mrs Manchesirr has doctored 
in ray family for six ytars, with marked success 
She lias cored my wile oi dropsy in its worst torui 
my (laughter of spinal disease oi five years standin" 
a sister of dearness and catarrh; my iatuer of line-’ 
n-ss. And I would recommend her to the public as a 
skilfulphysician, and every way worthy ol patron- 
age. JOHN iiODsDON 
Portland, Maine, June 29ili 18C9. d&wti 
Aveketoe. Purely Vegetable. 
to Natures Itcmedy. 
Ul g. 
-5 aai_ A valuable Indian Com- 
C£ °l| 
^ ^ Pollni* f°r restoring tlic 
^ health, and for the perma- 
5 0 ce nentcureof all diseases aris- 
S; rjjgCJ cbii 
^ ig mg from impurities of the 
_i b ood, such as 
^c* ofnln, Vrrof iiIoun f* tmnr, Canccryt'nn- 
rcroni r?iunoe. Er!nipt>iflit,< itbLi-r,Nnli 
Kltrum, L'iinplrsmid Hunt or* on the 
Brooch ilia, Ncurnliiiu, Cihcic- 
TiiiiliKin. Faina in (hr Mict 
By*p# pa a,C'ouaiipntion, 
C'oalircacaa, Plica, 
Vlcn«tnrl>c. Bizzi- 
Nervous- 
nc.*r, Faint- 
lec.w at 
the 
Mloniach, Pniuaiu the Back, Kiducj Com- 
plninia, Pnuali* U'raku(s«, mid 
(■cucral Debility. 
This preparation is scientifically an 1 chemically combined, and so strongly co ccniraieil itom roots, herbs, ann barks, tiiat its good fleets are reaiizi li immediately alter commencing to take it Tli re is 
r'°.,d<d the human system tor winch the VEG- LIlrrE cannot he used with perfect safecy as it does not contain any metallic compound, t-or eiadi- calingali imoulilies ol the Blood tu rn the sy tern it has no iqual. It has never i.i oil lo efleci a core’ 
giving tone ai d strength to the s stem Uebilitaio.i by (.i>ea*e 
Ds wonderful effect upon these complaints fs stir- 2S. I»'° ? *V M:,"y.'ljvc been ciuetl i* ihe VtG- LT1NE who have tried many oilier remedies, it can well be called 
THE GREAT 
BL0OI) PFftlFIElt. 
ritEPAREI) BV 
if. If. S2EVJSJVS, 
Boston, Its ss. Price $1,25. .Sot*! by all Druggists. 
IKo'hH “r.1'0'11'"- «>' Cong, OSS. in ,he year 
nuirn t s?E,VESs' '*>« Caik’si fliceot ihe 1 mylcdSa1 f ,he Dlsmct 01 Mos.-achusclis. 
Children's Carriages. 
TN.±edlence‘011'a wishes of many ■ ol our cus- 
?“d ilitlHl8> we havejust added lo our 
Gnn otVmnh.ol.C?fnilg,’s t,le la,*ps aLd bett se|e» s Carnages ever xlnbited in Maine, 
,t,„ i Rianuiailoi i, s in the country l<or 
ed first elas^TW*** Fnc,®rsr Warrant- 
irrni Tom ir vtry r-spcct, and tanging in price f om fen to Eforty l>olliir«. Call ann examine 
March n-dn 
«*“*»*»'•■ & •sAKB.IW. 
That’s WhaVs_thc Matter. 
»di 
Bclki».i; ;'Vl,L 1 W.L" tul -at Plenty of 
ME »s».a,S,e?,M KeBued Tripp, and vour 
fnaJone'vnJrni;,t'.USaid,’1'"S:‘m ,te *!*>» 
mbs’ nea.hKll;S"’y tr,P°e*"Cpt; those who have my 
LnaV"&RaXead.a,,J Cail "'r Be‘- 
June 1st. 3t* 
C. tV. BELKNAP. 
*-V -i •* -^£&9rcs*. 
HofKt.tj, 
United States Hotel, 
PORTLAND^ MAINE. 
» This favorite Hotel lms been fo long es- 
tablished and is s > well known to ibe trav- 
eling jnibl e that it on y need be said that lit was never more pleasant1 and prosperous 
than to div It has been thoroughly renovated tor 
the season ot 1*70, and all its appointments, table, 
arrenoance, &c are first-class in everv respect, 
while its charges are but second raie. The location 
ot rbe U. S. Hotel is nn«urposseu, and all who may 
I peome its guests can rest assuted ol the most laith- 
tul ami ho-pitable attention. 
Telegiapn station in ti e office of th ■ hou«e 
till;SO>, 15LRR.LL & CUSHMAN, 
nijCld2\v Proprietors. 
OCEMHOim 
Tin’s popular summer resort will be 
opened for transient aud permanent com- 
pany cn Saturday, May 28, lb70. 
ny27dtf" _ 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE, 
Cor. Fore mid Cross Sis., 
PORTLAND, 
Will be K(-Openej to the Traveling Pub- 
lic. Wcducsday, June Is , 1^70. 
The undersigned (recently Proprie or o»’ 
U. S Hotel) begs leave to iut’orm his ter- 
mer friends and patrms, aim the t ub ie 
generally, t‘»at lie has leased, tor a term ot 
ye ns, t e Cotuiner-ial House. 
This llitel is situated in one ot tlie most conven- 
ient locitions in t\e city tor business in<n and trav- 
elers, be-ng in the immediate vicinity of the Cus- 
tom House, aud Ih« whobsale stores. 
The House has re enily undergone extensive im- 
provements, and has been 
Newly I* uruashed Throughout. 
The sleeping Rooms are large and wed ventilate !; 
the suites rf rooms arc we 1 ariaut:cd,ami c- mpleie- 
ly turniahed for Families an I large iraveling parties. 
C^Pnce educed to Two Dollars per dav. 
mySOdlmo is., (mg, 
Presumpscot House l 
orvuTi nt ivn 
ITaving thoroughly repared and furoish- 
Jed the House 
A'o. 99 Fnlei-nl .direct, 
1 have opened ll»e same, as a Hotel, under flic above 
name, wbe e I shall l*c happy to meet my old friends 
and th* public geoera ly. 
The rooms are en ii. lv refitted and the house is 
now iu i* a t nrs* to receive transient b« anlers and 
lodir-rs. A tew permanent boarders will be taken 
on lair terms. Table boaiders received at reasonable 
rates. 
m>20U2w J. W. AADEIPtO.W 
Adams Mouse 
Temple Street, Portl.-jid, Me. 
JOHH N1WIj.II, I'.opri.t.r 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All ilie appointments are new and 
the loca ion, within a tew rods oTT both the Midd’e st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains toriy rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in subes. The Propi ietor has bad experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
pects »o welcome all his old friends who come to 
Portland ana to make a host or new ones. Every 
attention will be given to the vvantsot guests. 
Ju»y 27.dtf 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
Mechanic Fnlli., Maine. 
JV. H. PEAKES, Proprietor. 
The present proprietor having leased this 
fine Hotel tbr a term of years, would re- 
ujUjj, speettully inform the public bets now ready 1 "* tor business. To travelers, boarders or par- 
ties, considering the nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without tear of contra- 
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1860. dtf 
»wagm Mjumre-——■———————wmmmmmm 
KDCCATIOSAL. 
ABBOTT 
Family School for Boys! 
-AT- 
EJltlc Blue, Farniiia^lou, JEaine. 
This long standing and very popular Institution 
wil begin its Summer Session, on 
Msty Oth, 1870, 
An » e ••tinue Twenty-four Weeks. 
1».€ .tw principal has introduced a carefully ar- 
““'gcu 
“SCIENTIFIC CO URSE > 
ior the rurpose of fitting COYS /or active business 
as well as ilie ordinary 
"Preparatory Course for College,” 
in which all patrons can Lave tlieir sons cvretully 
anil tnoroughhj prepared lor an;/ College in the land. 
The great expense to which Mr Abbott lias been 
in fitting Bn tie Men .n. ^rbrnl th nm/ rjwera- 
lorv, together with the great amount of labor and 
skill u' cultivation expended in oeautitjring and 
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined "I'd too thoroughness ot discipline and education 
wh'eh is now so ured here, all .mite in in kinc this 
one ot the best Seliou s ior t OYs in New En<*land 
SSr-pitpils received at all times. 
Send tor Circular or address the Principal, 
mr2kl3m_Al.l/IN J. Bl.FTIIH.V 
Sh Augustine’s School for Boys, 
No. 2 Spruce St., Portland. 
LvEY. DANIEL F. SMll tl, A. AT., Rector. 
miss Mary f. holmes, assistant 
RL\. N. \V. TAYLOR ROOT, A. AI., Instruct- 
or in Drawing 
Trinity Terns tCcgiu* April 23lli. 
A]*iil 11,1S70. dll. 
Franklin Family School, 
FOR BOVN. 
TOP8HAM, MAINE. 
Siudcnts frud ior College, or given a thorough 
bnoDt-ss education. Our large and commodinu- 
buildings are bein* entirely refitted, which will 
ni;iko nis one ot'lio mo>t delight nil places ior a school in he com try. 
Pupils received at any time. 
Please scud for a circul .r. 
J P. SANBORN, I Pl. K. O. L1NSLEY, 1 Princtpils. Reference to Hou. IVarun Joliimou, State Supt. Comm n Schools. inay2dliu 
Baton Family School 
for boys, 
IV «> I! It t D « K W « p K, MAINE. 
(ESTABLISHED ltOU.) 
rT HE Spring T»rm ni l commence March 2S and I continue 13 weeks. Ext enscs: ftto per term ■No extra charge except lor hoots. 
tor particulars addiess 
MarlT-dtf 
1,AML1N F* EAT0N* Principal. 
Piano-Forte Instruction, 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall. 
References, Bev. W. T. Pha on; Dr. E. Stono; Mr 
a. H. Stevens; Mr. Johti M. Auams. ucititt 
MISClaiiAJi KOt'S. 
1’acitic Mail Steamship f ompany’s 
Through Line 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
HII1IV A AIVp JaPAN. 
TOUCUING AT MEXICAN PORTS 
Am! Hnrrying ibe Kuitcl sitaicn illnila 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting on the 
ti *ot!r a l,,lc* Pacific wirli the 
COEOhADO, 
Kim'v. 't/1AUKCV* CONSTITUTION. NEW Y<|RI\, GOLDEN CITV. -CKAN Ql EEN, SACK A M to TO NoittHERN Light, golden age.i 
COSTA RIGA, MONTANA, Ac. 
•Y, “Y11 ppien iiu Nieamstnps will leave 1 icr No. 42, North Riv**r, foot ot Canal Si. 
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5iD ami 21st oi even month (exc.pt when ibo>ecavs tall on Mimiav anti tbeu on the preceding <at«ir.iay,)ior ASPiNWALL, 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi ihe Company’s Steamships Horn Panama f,r SAN FRANclSCO, tom-liing at MaNZAMl LO. 
be Manures ot the 2lst connects at Panama with Steamer lor Sot tu Pacific and Central Ameri- 
can Ports. Those oi the 5th touch at Manzan- 
illo. 
**or Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves 
San Fiai.cisco, Feb. 1st, ls7u. 
One liumlreu pounds baggage allowed each adult. Bag-age Mast**is accompany baggage thr ugh, and attend t«» laoies and oddren wdliout male protcc- io<s. Baggage icceived on thedo«*k the dav before 
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers who preier tosei.d d..wn early. 
An exp rienied surgeon o-. board. Medicine and 
attendam c. lice 
For freight or passage tick, is or further informa- 
tion apply at the company’s ticket office on the 
n *iJttj010 Carwl street, Norm River, to F. R. LAB x, Agent, or to tiie Agents tor New England. 
O. L BARTLETT iS CO., 
1U Broau Sticet, Boston, or W O. LITTLE & CO, jnnipt I _491 Exchange St.. Portland 
EhlabliNbnl in 1813. 
A a RIC TIL T URAL 
IMPL PM EN TS 
AND 
INDUSTRIAL 
MACHINERY 
OI every Lind tor the 
Domestic and Foreign Com- 
mission 'Trade. 
Particular attention paid to iLc execution of 
Southern and Foreign orders. Catalogues and cir- 
culars In English and Spanish furnished, with our lists ot reduced prices and increased discounts to oft- 
set the fall in gold. 
R. H. ALLEN d CO., 
Pofctcfllcc Box 370. 
ISO ami lOX Water Street, 
NRW YORK. 
my24-dlm 
Absolute Divoices 1. gaily obtained in New-Forlc 
Indiana, Illinois and other States, tor poisons from 
my State or County, legal tvciywhere; desertion 
irunkenness, on-support, etc., sufficient cause: no j 
publicity ; no ebarg® until divorce obtained. Advice 
ree. Business established fifteen years. ; 
Address, M. HOUSE, Attorney, 
url8d3m No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City, 
.'■TjfllSa*Si09wyg«fy ./■'*• fW^f.\T 
tUl'.ROADl. j 
GRAND TRUNK MILWM I 
OP OAHADi, 
Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRaNGKM KNT. 1 
Tr°ai‘n.aDiii«•'«*• 
Mail train lor Sou'll Pans aral inletmedi.)., tions at 7.10 A. si. la,e 8la* 
Exprcss Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 j> M I 
Note—This Train will not stop at intermodi ua stations. 
Mall Train (Stopping at all sta'lons) lor Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor o !.«• 
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 p M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate 
stations at 5.45 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
Front So. Palis and Lewiston, at 8.13 A. a. 
Front Bangor at 2.00 P M. 
From Montreal, Quebeu and Gorham at 2.1-5 P ol 
Accomodation from South I’aiis, at 6 30 P. M. 
tar Sleeping Care on all night 'I rains. 
The Com pan 7 are not responsible tot baggage 10 
any amount exceeding *30 In.valualand that 1 ■:> .1 AllHnleas uoticeis given, nni't'si.i tot ., ... 4I|- 
one passenger for every *500additional value. 
* wt&s&iSsxr » 
Poniauu, 5iay 24. i»7u. 
Portland & Kennebec E. R 
*u uimer A r rat age roe ut. May. 2:it 1^)9. 
Passenger tra ns leave Portland dally 
a v. 
Ull> L'-nist 11 and Augusta at 7.10 A. ., 5.10 I 51. 
Leare mr Bulb, L- wi-ton. Augusta, Watcrvillc, bkowh^ean auo Baugor, at 12.4.!5 P M. 
M--ruing tiain irooi toguitra tor Portland sind 
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and trom Skowlu g .n, at 9.00 
A. M 
Alton:oon Fxpre-slrcm Augusta lor Portland and Boston leaves at 3 15. 
TRdINS FROM ROSTON: 
The Morning irain leaving Boston at 73.0 A M, trout Bo-ton St Maine or Ka-lern Kui’road Depot.-, connects at Portland with the 12 At P M trail) lor 
all statutes on ibis line, connecting at Brunswick will) Androscoggin Itailroaii *or Lewiston, Farming- ton ami stage lino to Kaugeiey Lake: at Ken dab’s 
Mills wuh Maine Central Kailroud for Put-tl Id, 
Newport, Dexter and Bangor. 
The Noon train leaying Boston ct 12.00 M, con- nect- whh the 6.18 PM train at Portland lor Lew 
isinn, Batb and AugU't t. 
Passengers eaviiijj Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00 
o clock p Al. trains lor Porilau'l, arriving same even ime, caw on tlm toiluwlnjj uiorninij. take a imsscii* r 
» \i « » »».;,"i. » .« « hninei.pi in-pot at 7 10 SuSiaS1, &c- -«»viu* at A.UU.U I 
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAIXS 
Leave Boston Daily at 4 Oil P M, for all Stations on 
“****“ne» ‘iirif’iig tatlier tli m by -tn other line. 
ft# -these 1 rains are supplied with liHrigeiutor 
Lm>, which enablesdeale> s i.i Fresh Meat-, Wgeia- blrs, Fruit. &c., 10 have th ir Freight deliverer in 
good order in tue hottest oi weather. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasset, Dimariscotta. War- 
ren, Wa'd »uoro’f Tbomaston and Kocklan i. daily Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, &c. Augusta lor Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ lor Ea st 
and North Vassa boro* and China. Kendall's Mills 
tor Unity. Fisa on's Ferry tor Canaan. Showing,n 
lor Noriulgewock North Anson, inew Portland, So- lon, Athens and Hrmon dailv. For Biidgton, The Forks and Moosouead Lake, ’iri-Weekly. 
L. L. Li^GuLN, Sant. 
Aagusta, May 18, 1870, ma\23!l 
Rail Road Ticket Agency. 
Uii on^h Tickets 
TO- 
California, 
New Oi lcans, 
Chicago, And all points 
West, South an;l South West! 
Over the iavorite routes at reduced rates. 
HENRI »*. WOOD, A gen I, 
mySdtf Cor. Fore and Exchange SU. 
FoitlandjSaco, & Fortsmouih R, R. 
Sl'MMEU ARRANGE.nE.IT. 
Commencing Monday, May L*, ’70. 
PASSENGER TRAINS le.ve Port- 
land daily (>uiidays excepted) lor Bos'on at 6.15, and P.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m. 
Leave Ho-L.n tor Portland at 7 30 A. 12.00 m 
3.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.10 A. M.,—returning at 5 20 p. ai 
Pori-mouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and 
5 3o p M, and on .Tuesday, Thursday audSatuiday 
at 8 00 p m. 
The 6.00 p. m (Fxprts.-) trains from Boston and 
Portland run v>a Eastern ftaiiroad I I ursdav,Thors day and Saturday, stepping only at Saco, Hiadtiord. 
Kmucbutik, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn; and on Monday, \Ve«,n*-sday and triany via Boston & M’ine Railroad, stopping only at Sain*, Biddetord, Kcnuebunk, Sou.h Berwick Junction, Lover, Exeter,Haveibi 1 au Lawrence. 
Freight tram? ea h way daily (Sundays excepted). 4RANCI* CHASE, mu.t int liueiir, Portland, April 28. Js70 if 
1870. Fare Reduced. 1870. 
TO 
Culif ofi'ii sa, Clsicago. 
And all Points W est! 
errand Trunk Ifuihvay, 
Michigan Ventral 
Southern, or 
Detroit £i Milwaukee 
RA1LHOAD8! 
EB^Tlirough Express Trains daily, making diiec connexion between Portland anu Chi ago. 
1 hrougb tickets to Canada, California and the 
'W KSTJ 
$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTHER 
ROUTE from MAINE, 
Betro t, Chicago, California, 
St, Paul, St. Louis, Millwaukef, O.ECtnnati, 
And ail parts West and Sou'li-west, making direct coLneeti. n without stopping, to ail point-as above; luus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking in crowded cities 
Jicketsat lowest rates Via Boston, New York Central. Bufialn, anu Detroit. 
IfcS^Tbrougn tick ts can be procured at all the Principal 'licket (Offices in New England,at Hie company's othoo, No. 282 Congress street, and at 
tne depot. 
ll. SIIACK El L, Gen'l Passenger Ag’t Montreal. 
C. J. BBYtiES, Managing Director. 
Wui. FLOW tits. Eastern Aa't Bangor. 
1>.H. SI AkD, A sent, 
nn22 tm < uiigrt-M M. I'oillaud. 
Maine Central Railroad.. 
PORTLAND AND BANGOIC LINE. 
Maites-vaC Trans will leave Grand Trunk Depot Peri land lor Auburn and Lewiston 
ai 7.1o A At., t.Oo P. M. 
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mil's, Newport, Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake) anu Baujor. at 1 oo p! 
n0,{,u<',c,ln* Wllh ,lie European dt North Au erl- OJ 1 R. R. tor 'own. north and east. Freight train leaves Po t|4„,i tor Bancor and m- tcrm.iiiaie stations at 0.25 a M b u  
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for Portland and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 1.-.04 r. m 
1 t ,u j
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations is due lu Portland afd.'OP. M.,aml irom Lewiston and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M. 
1 he only rouie by which through tickeia are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter ami ail intermediate stations 
easi of tiie Kennebec ltivcr, and baggage checked through. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
It-tou are t*oing West 
Procure Tickets by the £^'—^2 
BafoSt, Be3t and Mont Reliable Routes 1 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in 
me WEST, SOU III ANDNOKT II-WEsT, hirnisli- cd at tile lowest rales, ailh choice 01 Louies, at the ONLY UNION TICKET OKHt.K, 
No. 40 1~‘J Jiixcbaujre street, 
POHi iMu &tiui;Hfc5T£R M 
oujUxUili* T, 
E2§g£SgP On and after Monday, May 2, R70, trains will run as tollowa: 
assonger irains leave Portland daMy,(Stnulayl ex- cepted) tor Altred and intermediate Mai ions, at 7.If A. AI, 2.45 P. AI. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at G.1r. P. M. 
tiomfir,(ai Rort*:(na u,mI intermediate sta- 
4 WPV ft?aC° Rlfer ,0r Poriland at 530 A* M* aud 
Freight train with passenger ear attach 1 e l leave Altred for Portland at5.30 A. \1. Leave Pori laud for Alfred at 1.45 P. M 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gnham tor South Windham. Windham Ht l, Nor u Windham, White Rock, and sebago Lake, daily. ® 
At Gojiiam for W est Gorham, Standli-h, Sleep Falls, LaMwm, Denmark. Sebugo, Id i gimi. I. -v»!!, Hiram, Brownfield, Frvcburg. Cnuw.-v, Bartlett, da kson. Liiningfon,Coruith, Port* r, Ku o ;«»ni,Mad- 
ison and taiun N II.. daily. 
At Saco Kiver, lor W est Buxton, Bonny I'a^lo 1 
South Liiningiou, Limingtou, dailv. 
Ai Centre Wattiborough .Ma'ion t*»r Limerick, 
MewUeio parson* tie-id au*» Ossipre. tri-weekly. 
At Center Water Loruugb tor l.Imerick, Parsons- 
field, d.tdv. 
At Alfr-fi ior Sanford Comer Springvalc, I'. Leh- t 
anon (Little RJv« rFa)la), So. Lebanon, ]* Roche«- l 
ter and Kocbisirr 
A,.m 28, l.-70.1HOS' QUINBY- S“Per«n‘en<leot. S 
—~ 1 
MANHOOD s 
How Lost! how Restored! 
Just published in a sealed envelope. Price six cents. 
A LECTURE oN THE MAI U It A L HE kl- 
■'* ', «! * a,H Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea «Sem- mat Weakn.ss, Involuntary Kuiiss ous, Se\u..l 1>,.. , 
o111y, hii'l Impciliimiit* to Marriage crin ralH Ner- 
torsiics-, t oi.vuiopt.un, Kplep-v, and Fiis : Menial I in,I l nyakal Iucap-icitv, „ nulling Iron, Sell Al.uv 
^••’•UreiXok',..^' tVV" "• *>•• »»"■ “r <•' > 
Siooil la TIiodmiihi'm of ** u llr lor. » I 
Sent no,lee seal, in:, plain enrelnp to any aU A Irtss. poslpaul, oil tempi of six cents, or (wo 
wjttges,stilus. ..yen vs. J. C. KLIXI:"s CO.. !*7 ,,*ow«;,J. Aew l o.ii, I-. |XSU. 
Washington Market, 
Doi uer of W a»binsl«n nail I rnox MU, A 
BOSTON, MASS. el 
T^IIlS Ma ket is s tuared on the principal street. I x and at the centre ot p* puh.tioo in Boston, it ar oatains one hun*ired -tails, very .ight and airv, ind will be c; mpleted ano teady tor occuro « y *h© II, asrot Jut e. When completed the sta ts will bo ; au narked at a fixed |uice pei ea',ona ha-cot three 
cars, at d the choice oUtall* wilt be sold ut auction. n 
i’or turtber information address, , A 
W M. EVANS, A| 
my23eodCt 48 Winter St., Hot ton, Mas*. I 1;- 
“TPAntiftn 
torfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0. 
Steamship Line, 
m w Steamships of this Line sail irom end 4 Central Wharf, Boston. TCKS- 
^ .T^ rr^l)A\s and FRIDAYS tor NORFOLK 
dffisBSu ipj balumuke. 
Iteaniships:— 
*•William Lawrnue,** ('apt. Win. .1. Hallctt. 
"(Imri/e A pit it ft." apt. Solomon Hour*. 
William Kennedy,” t apt. o. C. Parker, Jr. 
“McClellanCarl. Frank M. Howes. 
Frtlght forwarded from Norfolk t> Washington 
y St- itmor Lady ol the Lake. 
Freiifhi iorw^tded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
liehmond, by river or mil: and by the Va. 4* 
Ur Line to all i» unis in l trt/nia, Tenneasee, Ala- 
x*mn *nd (leorgia\ Alt'! over the Seatnnnd and Una- 
take 11. it to 4)1 point* in North ami South Carolina, 
ihe Halt. 4* Ohio II. II. to Washington unit all 
!>%*• ^*L Jhrou^i, rates given to South and West. 
1 ,71 a7**t:nKer at co odations. 
N„ril.!kBerth mm Meal. #18 00; time to 7 r tar ?„ ;,"r"- T“ Baltimore 65 hour.. Jro further Iniurmutlou ai».,y to 
Jnne21f_ 
Damariscolia & Waldoboro 
Hist TripCommvtcInsAiiril «. 
1 J.i Ol I nilia Si reel et7v SAIUKJ.A* III uovioe. A. M. i„r t.amari»7i7 
ami every WEONESDAA, at 6 o'clock A. M [“: Waldoboro. touthiog at intermediate landing*. * 
UtcrntjiiNO— wilt ltav»* bumurixoiia ever* 
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro* evert 
FRIDAY ai 6 o’clock A. M. J 
h reigbt received alter 1 o’clock P M, on days pre- 
vious io sai'ing. 
For further ] articulars inquire of 
iJAititi ?, APWIF *D & CO., 
<m~23:itt_ 11.3 Commercial St. 
Mt, Desert _and Maciiias 
Sni'l! !: AKKA^GEMEKT. 
TWO TRIPJPER WEEK. 
The favorite steamer LKW1S- 
•*3*^-,... tv TOU /»ho« iw;.... ib?.... r.m ...:n 
n -n X leave Kai'road Wban fool 01 Slate 
Sr •* every Turwduv huJ 
tail >■>' I lldiif I'frmuu, ar 10 o’clock, 
cr on arrival or Steamboat Express Train from Boston, 
lor Mac ia*pori touching at Rock land, undine. Dear 
Isa*, Sedgwick, Alt. Desert, Millbridge and Jones- 
port. 
Retnrning.will Ictv£ Machusporl crcrv Monday and Tharaday Morning,at 5 o’clock,touching at ilie re-named landings. 
MT“ Strainer Lewi-ton wPl receive Freight tor the landings on Penobscot River, (aa tar as the Ice will 
permit)lobe re-thippod at rvockUnd by Sanford’s Line. 
For luriber particulars inquire of 
BOSS & STUkJ d V ANT. 
179 Commercial street. 
Or, CYRUS STURDIVANT, 
marlO-dtt_ General Agent. 
INSIDE L1NET0 BANGOE 
FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON! 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND 
jaC William E. Dennison. Master, will XJeStSrleave hailroad Wbarl loot ol State St., ■**™2Sifcevery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock (comm* Dchig the llih Inat.) for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Cam- el* n, Belfast. Sear► port, Sandy Point, Buckrport, W inlorport and Hampden. 
Returning, will leave Bungor, every MONDAY. 
W EDNESDAY, and FBI DA Y, morning at 6 o'clock touching af ihe above inm* il landing-. 
For further particulars inquire of BOSS «& STUB* 
DIVAN J. 1 /9 Commercial or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent. 
Portland April 6, tb70. dtt 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia! 
WEEKLT LINE. 
The Steamships CHASE or 
CARLOTTA will leave Halt's 
Wliarl everv 
i|.rrRiiAr, 
nl 4 I*. '*• tor llaii,ax direct, making close connections wlili toe Nova Scotia Rail 
way Co., tor Windsor, i'ruro, Now Ulasgow and *»ic- 
ton, N. S. 
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Haliiax. ev- 
ery Tuesday at 1P. M. 
Cafiu passage, with State Room, *7 00 Meals extra. 
Through ticket? may be had on b ard te aboys 
points. 
For further particulars apply to L. 11ILLINUS, Atlantic Wharf, or 
JOHN FORTEODS, Agent. Nov. 27-tt 
Hcduced Kates. 
For California, 
Overland via. Pacific Knilronil. 
Or by Steamer yia. Panama to San Francisco, Through tickets fox sale at KEDICKD 
KATEs, by 
W. L>. LITTLE &c CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE? 
ocd&wlwis-toslf -19 1-2 Exchange s-reet 
•*‘N .*-K BONi our. 
% The new an 1 f.upei ior ten going 
*i iteomer* JOHN BROOKS, and t\ a MONTREAL, having been t tted 
great expemu with a large A*,ir OI l,eauii!u] HahiHiS 
will run the Reason a* follown: 
Leaving Atlantic Whart, Portland, at 7 o'clock 
and India Whari, Boston, etorr day t 7 o'clock p’ 
nuimuyv ex'«i.ie*i.» 
freight taxecae usual* 
«r ™ 
B. BILLINOS, AgMDt. \fav 1,1869-4tf * 
ta ll i:n r.it line. 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Wash- 
ittgton, ami all the principal points West, South aid South-West. 
1 '* TaauUi, Fall Klrcr and New pan. 
Cabin, S3,00; lock * l.i,o Bays age checked through anil transh-rrcd in N Y tree ot. barge New York trains leave IheOld Colony and New- 
port Kailwav Depot, corner ol South and Knccland 
sireets.dady. (sumUvs excepted,las follows: ai 4..TO 
P M, arriving in Fall Kivcr tonunutes in advance oi 
the regalai Siean.hoai Train, which leave Boston 
at 3 TO P U, connecting al Fall Kivcr with the 
uew ano magniheent s earners I'hov 1 m nck. Capt. B. M. Simmons. Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.— rbese Steamers aie rli. lasten and mns, reliable 
boats on rlie St on,I, built expressly lor speed, sa'eiy and cnmiort. 1 his li:e councils with all ihe South- 
ern Boats and H.ilrnad Lilies from New York going Wes' auo South, and convenient to the Caiuomia 
Steamers. I 
“To Vhippcre of Freight.” this Line, with Its new and extensive depot accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and lacc pier in New Yuik, (exclusively lor ihe business oi ihe Line), is supplied wnh facilities lor 
li eight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
pass d. Freight always taken at Ion rates atm tbr- 
waided with dispatch. 
New York Expri s» Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next muruing about 6 
A M. Freight leaving New Yolk reaches Boston on 
tbe lollowiiia day at ti ts A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at tbe 
company's office at No 3 Old Stale Hoase, corner ol 
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and 
Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- 
laud S' reels, Boston. 
steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays cxcep- ed) Iron, Ficr TO '»onb ICivrr, loot ot Chamber 
st, hi 3.o«l P ,ti. 
(iEo. SuiVEBlcK, Passenger and Freight Agent. 
.IA.V1KS HhK, JK. Pieaident 
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett 
Steamship Co. 
NovSdlyr 
International Steamship Oo. 
EasIport,Calais uacl St.John, 
DIGISY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Spring Arrangement. 
TWO TRIPS~PER WEEK. 
"V „.°D, an‘I a,,tr 'THURSDAY March 31st, tlie steamer New -nswt-ft>\y°lk- V»Pt-. B. B. Winckes- 
«sa, “~*-4;>lerall I the Steamer New Fne. 
■"■**““*land,Cepl.E. Field, will leave Railroad \V hart, toot < t Mate »treei, every Mo*N- DAY and THU USD A Y, at G o’clock V M lor Ka«t- 
pori aoti St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastnort on 
siiniF da vs* 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE 
BROWN, lor M. Andrews and C’alai* and with 
N.li. A: C. Railway lor Wooostock and Honhon 
itaiion*. 
Connecting at 8t. John with the Srsan er EM- 
PRESS lor Digby and Ann:i(*>lia, thence by rail to Windsor and ILiliiav and with tbe E. «v N. A. Railway tor Schediac and iuienntMpafe stations. 
JBT Freight received on (ia>s of tutliug until 4 o ?'w k P. M. 
mrgatlisiw dtf_A, R, STUBBS, Agent. 
Shortest Route to New York. 
Inside Line via Stoningion. 
J» '4T“>k. *P,om Boston and Providence Rail- 
^ <1 fv*^wav 8,11,1 *°n ** 5*30 o’clock, P, M.t 
iLiT*!'(s 11 a(1 a>s excepted) onnectimr with 
on ami arriving In York in tlnte tor early 
rams Souib ami Wes' ami ahead or all other Lines. lu ea.*e 01 Fog or Siorni, iiui-gen^er:* bv j aving $1. ixtra, can take the Nigbi h xpipss 1 min via. shore 
leaving sroniugi. n at 11.30 P M, and rttn bing *»tw York before 6 u’eloi k A. M. 
J. MV. KlciiaIMjsuN Agent, 
kp-6(ltl 134 Wu^biugtou St, Boston. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
..<e>ni- Vt’ookly Lino! 
f fie. On and after the 18th tnst. the tine 
3? jS^&t«un«i Ihrig, and Franconia® will iiSi^A3tl»tau,", ,urAh?r Il0,l"e, run as inflows; W bar», Portland ever* 
«“ r '!'i|,|i'1rAV'‘l BP M uVRsl'.AY.atSP. M0 “°‘NU'Y ““1 
Tlie Dlrigoaml Franconia are fitted no with fine ecommoua ions lor passengers, making this the tost con veil ini, f an,] conuoriaMe route lor travelers 
et ween New York ml Maine. 
Passage in State Room $5 Cabin Passage ft leal* »*xtra. * 
000 s forwarded to and from Montieal, Quet-ec. lalli ix. St. John, and all parr* of Maine, shippers’ 
re requested to send I heir freight to the Steamers 
* early as I r. at. on the days they leave Portland. For freight or passace apply to 
HENRY FOX, Daft’s Wlmrl, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Pier 3d E. K. New York. May 9-dtt 
CliNAKO 1.1N p,. 
f x* I’ll h. KKITIeil A- NORTH i A M KHICAN ROY \I. MAILSTKAM- 
ItJuSIhim fteiween NEW YORK and 
Ccc.’W.'lBSglsI 1 VERPOOI.. calling .1 Cork Harbor, 
CSSIa, Wed. June 1 l.itVA. Weil June 13. 
LKPPo, VVtd. 1. I TRIPOLI. Wed. •• 15. 
EMESIS, thurs. 2 I CAI.aUHIA, Th. •• 16. 
KINA, Wed. a. | hcOTTa. Wed. 22. 
AI.MYRA. Wed. •• a. | MALTA, Thurs. •• 22. 
EYsSlM A, Tli. II | .M.VKATH.jN.Th.23. 
ItATSS ok’ rASSAOB 
By the Steamers no: tarrying Steerage. 
rst Cabin. .$1301 
icond abin. 80 f f™' 
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold. 
By 1 he Steamers carrying Steerage. 
rat Cabin.$w>, gold.Steerage.$30,.. cnirency. 
steamer of this line leaves Liverpool tot Boston 
ery Tuesday, bringing freight and passenger* til* 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Qnectutowu d all t arts ol s urope, at lowest ta’cs. 
through I.ills 01 leading give: lor Bel last, (llascow 
7'ceiav,1,M 1,1u ber 4"rt-’’ on the Continent: 1 lor aiodireraiioaii potta. 
,or freight and. uhiti pa-iage at piy at the comps- 
cut1*11*, ** liroa'1'"t’ JAMES ALEXANDER, 
t’or Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & 
1 AN, 10 Broad at., Boston. nvlo'WeodU 
